ft

* ii<‘

a*orilau<l

in published
'Tito

Prm

Oafly

INSU1
_

(Sundaysexoeptod) by

every day

__

Itla

Portland Publishing Co
At

109

Exchange

Terms:—Eight
TIm*
Is

Street,

Dollars

Wain**

Portland.
Year in advance.

a

M11 tii a.1

(ORGANIZE! ) IN

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

a

Its Assets for the

Hecnrily

of its Pt licifs

Halt square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
one week, $1.00; 59 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements/* $2.00 per
tquaro per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large, circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for j
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

■J

March

13,

IR71

Apply

to

Real

b ard one large furnished front
Free Street.

WITH
jun27lw*
52

a

room

bOlt SR tenement in liou^c No 1C Spruce St.
premises.

SONS,

BANKERS,
Portland.

place for Provision an«l Grocery business,
of Middle and Chatham street.
Store
lately occupied by Leiplitou & Hunt.
Also large Stable in the rear.
A

SecnnueH, 4-old, Railroad,
Slate Ronds It ought and

GOOD

Rent

and

cheap.

Inquire of

J.

je27dl\v

Purchased.

Sterling Exchange}Rought and .sold.
liOniiM Negotiated and Commercial Paper

of the Portland

F. SISK,
171 Fore street.

'I wo Good Tenements to Let
House, Very convenient lor two families;
Sehagoaud gas. Location on Smith street.
Kent $275 and $i25. Will let lor two
years.
Apply to
W. H. JEKR1S.
*
Junc2G-dlw

To

Sugar

Tenement

m

Agents for the sale of the Ronds
of the Portland A Ogdensbnrg Rail-

General

June 23

A

neat

Copying

enlarging

and

Springs':.
ilLprelei'td.

BS^Motto— 4»ood work
to

JOGH C. COBB.
ap8>3in

jt*2M4w

TO
LARGE

Boardew

a joamg man as Clerk in a Mercantile
oYiee,
school teacher, civil engineer, or lam y painter
andletrer. Has pood references.
jun28*3t
Apply at Press office.

By

mi

iw MZ JT T 8

bed Inducements ever ottered.
Address n.
A. Me Kenney «& Co., No. 2. Elm street, Portland, Me.
rar31tt

THE

jy t je n.
Wanted.

Business Men wirh small

capital in
GOOD
address
Manufacturing Business. Call
E. DAN

with

steam

power.

jun?3*l w
Enquiro

227

PRICE

M. Morazain will return to

No 1C) Commercial Street occupied by
Littlejonn. Apply to
A. E. STEVENS & CO.,

jun28ti

TO

Portland about

seplOdly

three and

THE
street known

~

ing house.
Also Dwelling
Inquire ot

AttfirnevK ami 1'imiisplnrs at I,aw.
121 Middle St, Portland, MeL. 1>. M. SWEAT.

A.

Agency,

all kinds of

favorable terms.
I>. HORACE
nov21

property

ol

Street,
au24

C. J. St-'HLTMACHER,

PAJNTER,

RE DUCE i>,

AERATED

Seidlitz

a

to L,et or

Hxclmnge

tor

a House.
LOT ot land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
near Custom Hou«e; lot 44x71; good 1 cation to»
machine o. joiner’s and paint shop.
W. SHEA. 27 Pearl st.
ap2dtr

To Let.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Room to Let.

A

PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danfortli St., near State.
mr7dtt
Enquire at 29 Free st.

VO. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
BJT* I'rr.m|.l al.reutiou f.aul to nl] kiwlBot Jnbhiup
b our line.
aj>r22<itf

To Let

mA

An elegant preparation representing the ingredients ot the waters of tho celebrated springs ot
Seidlitz and Egra, in Bohemia, as determined by
several accurate

analyses.

A

refreshing, effervescent,, saline beverage,
highly agreeable to the taste, portable, simple in its mode of administration, and by the
experience of eighteen years demonstrated to
be a speciflc for
Couwtipniiou, Deficient appetite. Nausea,

Flatulence, Headache, Torpidtly of the
l^iver, Jaundice, Inflammation of the KidneyN,€»out, Febrile dii*turbance*i of the kvntem, and brrangcmciitM of the digeMtivc

Iu its primary effect, refrigerant, laxative,
aperient or purgative, as may be desired and
according to the dose; aud in its secondary,
alterative, stimulating, tonic, and corroborative of the entire vital functions.

desirable tenement of 5 Rooms to

a

small

Especially

commended to

vicissitudes, to sudden

atmospheric

at the Isthmus of

use

tion

against

To be Let,

TIM

Repairing

Boxes ot all kinds made to order.
B^Agen ts tor Noah’s Patent Paste.
*J. L. Brackett,
J. H. Campbell,
Geo. Lord.
my23fsdit

To Jjet.

[

OASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARK
1J BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell A Co. corner Mcrket and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct. 6th, 1870.
ocBtf

TO

Notice
already given public notice that I
should pay
bills except such
HAVING
should he
sell
ami
contracted
no

as

by my

personally,
being now
about to leave the countiy for several months,
hereby give further notice that, no per.on whatever
is authorized to contract anv debts in my nau.e, or
on
my account; ard no bills ol any kind or description, heretofore or hereatter contiacted by any other
person whatever will be paid bv me.
G.T.TUERO.
Jane 17tli, 1871.
<l3w

A

je 9

dtf

)

J

Trustees.

J

Either Single

These offices

by

R.O. CONANT.

133 Commercial
mmmmmmmim

ENDORSED
of Eminent Scientific

»TKP-

7J—class
A

POPE,

Wbarf and Dock, first, corner ot E street
Office, 10 State Street Boston
mr29eod1y

Those Hot Tea Rolls and Muffins
still bo foul'd at 5 o’clock P M, every
day,
Saturday and Sunday excepted,
At BKOOK’4 Bnkny,

CAN

79

Brackett, street.

Feature lor the WestKoders!
Baked Beans in quantity to suit purchasers, every
Sunday (Jiiioriiing, until Jurtlier notice, at Brooks’
GKO. VV. H. BKOOKS.
Bakery, 79 Brackett sc.

%
Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Honse Co.”
X have leased thefr Docks and other property in
Caps Elizabeth to James E. Simpson tor one year
Iron Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. i, 1872, and during said
lime the Company will not be responsible tor
any
debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unices authorized or approved by the President ot
Cl!AS.
the company.
A. LaMBAKD,
President P. 1). Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. I). M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28tb, 1871
Jn30tt

^"pHE

I'Oil AV/7,n.
One ‘J4 I neb
One
Ooe

Wood worth Board Planer,
14 Inch Hehenrk Board Planer nud

Matcher,
Double tlapb.ard

Plnnrr.

an?w!l!,rs”Tatr;^^i“tXe,:r0m,1,iUn
mr24tf

BETHEL
t CO
l ot Auiel
stocks ami flxlures ot a store In
this eit, ,i._
mg a large business, ami in one ot the best of

T1HE
loeations,

bald stock will be

sold at

a
owner

bought immediately, as present
change his business For timber parti
to GOUGH &

'1 aie Agents,
Green.

Aqiupeile Icnts,

oi

HoWAKD,

oofj

bargain'

ii
wishes tn
ml us am,

Employment*

J

Hcal EsSt., between Oak anil
may22tl

all

sizes,

and to

water-proof

and

let.

AQPAPELl.E HORnk COVEB8!
Water-prno! and ventilating. The best thing ont.
AIJPAPEVaYjK IIA V C7APA !
Watcr-proot—Cheap and Light.

«^rr.,,n,in"

n"d

Plai"

Also, Agent lor Gale’s

CalUndsee?*

'°r

Aw,,in«»

Model*

Patent Croqnent

law"

or

Croquet

groind.!

III. F1EKETT, 117 C'omuwrcial
Nirrtt.
(Over Lyman, Sou Sc To bey’*, opp, head Long wharf

jut7-im

H.T. CUMMINGS &

fabrics

Baltimore. VId.

.Hit_dly
Avoid Quacks.

VICTIM of early Indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay. Ac., having tried in
vain everj advertised remedy, has a simple mean
id
sell-cure, which he will send free to h s lellowsuflerers. Address, J.H TUTTLE.78 Nassau-,t..
New York.
dc24-6m

A

Lease.

Middle Street.

made

np

to

liuan ou

10

east of

City

Plan, street.

Congress Street.

Dentists.

DRS. EVANS * STROtn 8
Clapp Bio.*, Con.
JOSIAH HEAI.D, No. 108 Middle Street.
Dlt. W. R. JOHNSON, No,
Free Street
P

BRN.I. ADA MB, cor. Eichange and Federal
st«,
rovrPRR Ar EATON, No. trio
Exchange Street.
" PreM8 S'reB'’
Upbn.ater.ng

jMSSr"0,

No

Loan Agent.

A. Good Brick House tor Sale at a
Low Price,
well built bouse, No. 12 Middle Street, con-

THE

min

For Sale.
Drrring, near Tukey Bridge,

a

MRS. A. M. NOYES,
On the premises.

junG*3w

lflill for Sale

or

Horse

The gub*criber offers tor sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It conma *
1
tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
bant and soft water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes* walk of the liorsecais, and aflojding a fine view ot the
harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
ot
SAM’L -JORDAN, ESQ.
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land ou the north,
will be sold with the premisas, it desired. aug25-tf

city,

Enquire

t*eo. ii. Itatis & Co.’s

Jewelry

We
from

are

to amy
clagM inorlfagrM in

PURAN & JOHNSON, 111 Middled ItB
Fed'l Sts.

Masons and

A

Organ dcMclodeon Manufacturers.
Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather strips.

OFO. L. I.OTHKQP dr Co., No. 152, Exchange Street

Photographers.

A. a. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. DA MSON, 152 M’ddle St., cor Cross.

Plumbers.
JAM ES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description ol Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
tne beet manner. Jobbing prom id
ly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,. *c.
FEENEY, Cor Cumberland

P.

first

5

Mo., 15,

1871.

purpose"

Sign mid Awning Hanger.
YOUNG, No. 100 Fore street.

S.

Silver tfmith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
ht. PE ARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
Congress.1
-AU k-inda n/jiitner and Plated Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street,
e»«srf»;r and

Stair

Foot S

Just published,
cents.

in

a

sealed euvelope,

Price,

six

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMEN 1\ and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Semina! Weakness, Involuntary Kmi^sions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally;

the “Green
‘•A

Book,” <£e.
Boon lo ThoiiMniida of NnHerein.”

Laces,

St

above Reward will be paid for the detection
and conviction ot tbe person
THE
persous who
or

as-

saulted and robbed ALVAN ROUNDY, on llie evening oft he 20th instant; on Neal Street,
Portland,
Maine. Among the articles ot which lie was robbed
were a Gold Hunter Watch, marked, ’‘Appleton
Waltham.
No
125,19.1,** and a Creased
Tracy & Co.,
Gold Ring marked “A Roundy” on the inside.
Per Order ot the Minor
CHARLES CLAR0',

City

IV irsball.

jane22

WEEK to male or ft male. <TtC)E
Address jp^jO
Agents Wanted,
Iwo Stamps,
F. A. SHATTUCh &CO.
Dir28ttt
Augusta,, Me
PER
1000

or

Monthly

Hosiery,

Gloves, Buttons, Handkerchiefs,
PARASOLS, CORSE I S, HOOP SKIRTS,

KxitVber
ORNAMENTS,

Ladies’

Instalments!

pianos,
Organs or Melodeons.
LARGE Slock of tbe above instruments
mav
J

be found at

s. F. COBB’S,
No 2 Leering Block, Congress street.
BB^Persons intending lo (.urcliase will do well to
callbelure buying e'sewbere.
niaj2bdtt

IVES,

Leut 5th. Akty.
A.C.S.

Furnishing Goods,
every description.

and

lew

a

Nlylish Hat*

for Children.
mayOtf

•

E. BACON is admitted as partner in our
April 1st. 1871.
<
UMMINGS, LEAVITT & WIDBER.

tirrn Irom

2w

ior Sale.
Family Horse, good ticura and
sou/in and kind; stands without
hifchiug. Wiil be sold at a bargain.
A. C. BARKER,
Apply to
A fine

ap25-dtt

Commercial st

131

All Manufacturers, Capitalists,Ac,
YA/KSTWARD Hound, should read Mr Joliet
t City, ill. Pifiuphict, free al the Adams House

and Press Omee. It tells yon ot the
•‘Coming WorkFor further information adshop” ol liie West.
dress H. ROWELL, Bos I on Hotel, Mass.

Which

are now

wiucr

M. Y.

nn

auu

uxioru

For Sale.
flBHE largest, the handsomest, the beat matched
A and the best working pair of oxen in York or
Cumberland Counties, six years old, lor sale. Priee
$350 00.
B. 0. JORDAN.
Bar Mills, June 0, 1871.

junMI

Wood, Wood l

unpleasant

durability

cannot

besurpas•»

139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agent9 tor Portland, Me., trom whom they cua only be drained.
These goods are not suppMei to Pedleis, at any piinr

sep13d&wly

Tt” Z
^^Psychomancy.rwld
Greek, slgnllying
spirit

the power ol the sjul,
or
the liuisi* of all human
mind,
knowledge,
Psyclioroancy ia the title ol a new work of 100 pages,
by Herbert Hamlititon, B. A., giving lull instructions in the science o' Saul Charming and
Psychologic Fascination; bow to exert this wonderlul power
overmen or animals
iustautanrously, at will. It
teaches Mesmerism, how to become Trance or Writand

iABDandkO
<

-4

colli Slice*.

'WOOD, lor sale at No. 43 Lit
Also, (if) eJ<MOg9.
WV

K.

DODD’S
w

w

HA

w
Mumm.r

tloliuson,
EE I* Eli, and adjuster of accounts,
BOOK-K
office
dcf-epl H. Webster, Ins Agt., t8 Mid
1
a

oi

%u2i!dt.t

LIQUORS sold

at ti.is Agency arc bought ol
Mr. Eaton Shaw, ihe State Agent.
The public cau rest assured ibat these
liquors are
ol good quality and the State
As&a\er, Dr. Goodale,
certifies that they are pure and su lable lor Metinnal use.
The report that (liquors seized
by the police are
sold at this Agency, is not correct. All such
liquors
when lorleited, are
destroyed by order of the Court
as the law requires.
WM. SKNTKR,
) Committee
w. H. SIMON ION,
on dry LiM.K.KINO.
quor Agc'y

ALL

}

j

~f6rJulleT

I ive I ocal and ? raveling* Agents
\NTRD. Wages from $12. to $25. per week, .and
risk. Address with stamp Eureka Rubber
Co.,
No 67$ Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

class slock ol Hoisery, Gloves and small
\ fIBST
wares, in prime order, in slore 307 Congress
St.,
Btore to let, hoi teims apply at Store.
mr22dtf
I

ortluiK),

W

no

jun28|4w

The regular packet Schooner Nevada,
Davis master, having two-tbirds ol her
For
cargo engaged, will sail as above.

freight ap;dy to

CHARLES SAWYER,
No 123 Commercial st., Portland, Me

Saco
&
Portsmouth
Kailroatl Co.
No. bo is payable July 3d, to Stock-

DIVIDEND,
holders ot record June 22d.
Per

For Baltimore.

Mortgage

Bond?

upon the Louisiana division ot 226| miles Iroiu New
Orleans to the Sabine River. This will pr
bahly b<
the most valvable poition ol the wr.ole
line, as it wll
be the only rail communication by which iho enormous productions of Texas can reach the
Sonthern

metropolis.
So important is this road considered

xxv.—(Continued.)

pvpu^iuv

cAauuuuu

nincu

EJBST MORTGAGE BONDS,

me, the way sire set down I Says she, ‘Dc
you men ever inquire into the character ol
people that you unite with to carry your purposes? Tou joiu with anybody that will help
you, without regard to antecedents.”
“She don’t speak the truth,” said Mr. Van
Arsdel. “We men are very particular about
the record of those we join with to carry our
You wouldn’t find a hoard of
purposes.
bankers taking a man that had a record for
swindling, or a roan that edited a paper arguing against all lights of property. Doctors
won’t admit a man among them who lias the
record of a quack or a malpractithiner. Clergyman won’t admit a man among them who
has a record of licentiousness or infidel sentiments. And if women will admit women
in utter disregard to their re*cord ol chastity!
or their lax piiuciples as to the family, they
act on lower principles than any body ol
men.”
“Besides,” said I, “that kind of tolerance
cuts the very ground fiom under the wholr
woman movement; for the argument for pro
posit,g it, was to introduce into politics tlial
superior delicacy and purity which women
manifest in family file. But if women are going to be less careful about delicacy and deco
rum and
lamily purity Ilian men are, the
quagmire ol polities, foul enough now, wil
become putrid.”

SECOND MORTGAGE BONDS,

No better security lias .been ottered
The

Bonds

largely profitable, |ai
thousand dollars iuves.
ted in these eight per cent, bonds will
give the pur
..

o

sale.

inun

are

One

oin.H(t/-stvn(

jpcr

cent:

Rreatei

annual interest than the seme amount invested it
the new Government Five Per Cents.
At the same price,an 8 per cent
currency long honf
is tar cheaper than a 7
per cent, gold one. Calculating a return to specie payments in three years, ant
taking the lime that the bouds ot the New
Oreleaos,
Mobile and Texas Railroad have to rnu-45
yearswe find that by
compounding the interest of each
every six mouths, at 7 per cent, an 8 per cent
currency band at 90 will give n return o I
S'-itOli.lS iilORR than h 7 per rent
gold bond, at the same price, nr ncnrl
three times the amount of the
vestment.

House Thieves at Work.—The Concord
(N. H.) Monitor says horse thieves are at work

origmal

in

Order
Jun2r tjyi

E.

Fit Kl.t-S!

NOTT, Treas’r.

Dedham, Mass was stolen from a pasture beNottingham and Raymond. The same
thieves went to Nottingham Square, and on

their way stole a harness from John Simpson>
They then went toward Lee and stole a
wagon from Albert Fernald, Esq,, god from
there passed on to Lee Hill, where they entered the barn of Nicholas D. Meserve and stole

Esq.

head-stall and coDflex reins. From tbeie
they went to the residence of Jeremiah Smith
and took from the carriage house an elegaut
buggy wagon, into which they harnessed their
horse and left the first wagon stolen by the
toad. A reward of 3200 has been offered by
Hon. Jeremiah Smith and Dr. Chase tor the
conviction of the thief or thieves, and the recovery of the property.
a

The Biggest Baby Yet.—“Old York”
doesn’t mean to be beaten even in the matter
of babies.
A correspondent, writing from

Kittery,

ur.der date of Juue 25th, says:
I see by the Pkess that the wife of Capt.
John B. Day has become famous as the mother of'au infaut that weighed
nearly fourteen
pounds at the time of its birth, the mother
weighing two hundred pounds.
We have a
lady in this place, Mrs. James R. Elton, who
gave birth to a boy, on the 21st of last February, that weighed at birth fourteen pounds and
a quarter, the mother
weighing only 145
pounds. The child now weighs 33 pounds at
the age of four months. If anybody can beat
this we should like to hear from them.
Maiae tioagrciaifual Conference.
Bath, Thursday, June 28,1871.

5.45, Prayer meeting of great interest, conducted by Rev. J. M. Palmer of Portland.
8

P1CKLFS!

BBL,s-and 20«Eall Bbls. Fine, Medium
Also White Wine

jelB-tf

Exchange

Messrs,

NWA1V &

BARRETT,

Vinegar,

warranted pure
apple. For Sale at the Vinegar and
8 anil 10 Market street.

LINCOLN & PKTTENG1LL.

Banker*.

lOO Middle 8c.

H. M. I’A VSON, Broker, .T9
Exchange si.
Information concerning the Company and th ,
Road, and fdiamplets containing map and lull tie
tails ol (be

signed

or

enterprise, can be obtained ot the under
Company's advertised agents.

_

any ot the

W. B.

Shattuck,
—

/ inancial

AND

Agent, N. O.,

Banker

—

Af.

tf T. R. R. (**.,

No. 23 Nassau Str» et, New York.
111:15 3Id &w22 3m

theme,

“The Kingdom of Christ.” Devotional exercifes, conducted by Rev. D. B. Sewall, of Frye-

Singing by the congregation.
report of the Treasurer was read by tbe
President, and that of the Trustees by the
Secretary. Receipts from the churches 310,burg.

The

|»uiu iu ii/* lauorers iu uy
ic^aura,
towns, in the aggregate 59 years aud 5 months.
37 have labored 1 year: 13 from 6 to 11 months;
15 from 3 to 6 months; 42, 3 months or less.—
The missionary churches have 4805 members,
7000 in Sabbath schools.
Remarks followed l>y President Harris, Bev.
D. Shepley of Yarmouth, S. P. Fcrrv of Bangor, ,T. Cameron of Greenville, W. W. Pattou
of Chicago, J. 8. Wheelwright, Esq. of Bangor, and J. B. Rae of Medway.
Officers elected: President, Jos. S. Wheelwright of Bangor; Viee-Presideut, Rev. John
O. Fiske, D. D, of Bath; Secretary, Rev. S.
Thurston ol Searspott; Treasurer, Josbna Maxwell of Portland; Auiitors, Dea. T. R. Hayes
and Geo. F. Thurston of Portlaud; Trustees,
Eben Steele, Woodbury Davis, Esq., W. S.
Dana, of Portlaud; J. S. Wheelwright, ex officio, Dr. Poud.Dr. Herrick, Rev. S. P. Ferry
of Bangor: Rev. S. Thurston of Searsport;
Rev. W. Parker of Belfast; S. Adams, Esq.,
of Casliue; H. F. Harding of Machias: S. Page
of Hallowed; Rev. A. Cole of Cornish; Bev.
J. O. Fiske of Bath.
Place of next meeting, Skowhegan.
First
preacher. Rev. J. Smith of Buxton; alternate,
Rev. J. H. Gurney ot Fuxcroft. Adjonrned.
vw,

AETKKNOON

The first hour

<

tor adm ission will be
»xan
J media Adams Kail, on
Friday of Com meiicc
ment week, July II, at 8 o’clock a. m. Also on tl
flr*t day ot next term, Thai
sday, August 31 at tl
saw;* place and hour.
«i

*

is needed to found the institution, aud at least
to make a begiunin j. They advised reference as to location to the Trustees of

Bowdoiu College.

HARRIS, President.
Jun2^t aug II

appointment of

a

locate be lore September 1st, the conThe names
fere uce to abide by the decision.
to be presented Thursday morniDg, will be
Rev. Dr. Fiske, Dr. N. T. True, Judge Davis,
Rev. George Harris, Rov. J.B. Wheelwright,
Joseph Titcomb, Esq Rev. H. F. Maiding.
Wednesday evening there was a praise meeting led by the choir and organ. Professor llerriek reported on the Education Society, and

seven, to

George Kicker

on

injuties.

Also the

committee to prosecute the euterprise at once.
Presideut Harris lavored the school if if was to
be a sure thing and not drag out a precarious
existence in poverty.
He objected to the refHon. J. TitTrustees.
erence to the college
comb also objected to such reference as likely
Rev. Geo. Hartis withto awaken prejudice.
drew the "Her ol Aubnrn, aud introduced an
amendment, which awakened an animated
Finally a committee of thirteen
discussiou.
was raised to nominate another committee of

|

of Pittsfield, while at wor! :
Tuesday in Gilmans’* mill at Veasie, w« *
wound up over a pulley
and
caught by a belt
breaking an arm and a leg aud receiving ottn

was

fiity thousand

No cards.”— Washington Capital.

C1ANDIDATES

n
June 27,1871,
Brunswick,

Happened.—A charming young

lately

SESSION.

occupied by a report on
Bangor Seminary, presented by Rev. Thomas
N. Lord.
The Committee on the Maine Classical School
reported through Rev. H. F. Harding of Calais, rehearsing its advantages, and stated that
one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars more

f,

College.

renewed its session.—

log bodies.
The Treasurer, Dea. J. 8. Wheelwright, presented his report, duly audited.
II o'clock, Sixty-fourth anniversary of the
Maine Missionary Society.
The iucorporators ol the new charier
met,
cbosing Dr. Ham of Brunswick, chairman,
and Dr. Thurston of Searsport, secretary.—
The charter was accepted, and the present
members of the society were voted in as members.
Then followed the sermon, by Rev. Albert
Cole of Cornish.
Text, Daniel 2-44;

overheard confiding to a lad)
the fact of her engagement, which bad takei
place when she was walking Mount Pleasant
ly with a lad who bore the pathetic name o
William. She said: “And then he said
■‘Will you, will you, Susie? Answer or I shal |
Jcwe my senses.’ And 1 jabbed the sand witl
ihe point ef my parasol, and sniggered, am I
told him he had better point out the
ex
he
act spot
where
meant to lose hi
senses, because they would make such a snial
bundle no one could find them unless he did
and then he actually went down on his knee
in the road, crying out that I was cruel an< I
heartless. I laughed, and he sprang up will I
two black patches of earth on his knees, an 1
seized me round the waist and kissed me lik
mail! And. would you believe, just as I wa
telling him to dmi’t, a man sneaked by all b
himself, and 1 am alraiJ it was that Carl Sea
gull, who swoops down on fish, flesh and fowl ;
and I’m terrified to’plealli for fear I’ll see Ilia 1
kiss in the Chronicle eveiy morning when
open the paper. But Will says who cares
was

o'clock, Conference

Scripture read by the Moderator, and Rev. E.
Walker, delegate from Oregon, led in prayer.
Reports from delegates visiting correspond-

that we have a game ot whist, and
end to it. Come. now. do let’s sil
down sociably and have something agreea-

girl

SECOND DAY.

•

l move
mil. an

it

the

tween

“Oh, come,” said Eva,“the subject does gel
too dreadful; I can’t bear to think of it, and

How

Stnfford

counties. On
22d iust., a dark roan
to Dr. John W. Chase, of

and

Thursday night,
horse, belonging

ble.”

dated May 1,1871. The lirat rou
pou will, therefore, be a fractional one, munin l
trom May 1 to July t. Tbe price is 9CI and accrue) I
interest at 8 per cent, currency from .Mav 1 te -dst, >
ol remittance.
Subscriptions will be rcceiycd iu Portland, hy
WM. E. WOOD, E8Q-, 07
M,
are

liowdoin

jWVU anil Coarse Pickles.
Vinegar and Pure Cider

lu'cioMhe
Pirkle Factory,

The Bonds

KockiogliAni

in

“Well, I delicately suggested some such
thing to Mrs. Cerulian,’, said Jim; but,bless

equal amount, tioih principal and lnlercsl
guaranteed by the State ot I.ousiana. The pifee oi
the two classes is tho same, and subscribers can taki
their choice.
The Bonds are only in denominations of
$1,600, oi
12200 each, interest payable
January and July, ai
tlie rate ol eight per cent,
in
New
currency
Fork, oi
seveu per cent gold in
London, at theoptiun ot tin
bolder, at the time each coupon is due. Bomb) car
be registered, it desired.

entirely

Tbe canvass in Kentucky is going on with
activity. Gov. Leslie and Gen- Harlan, who
are running agasnst each other for Governor, are discussing the issues of tha day togather, driving from blace to place in the
same carriage, and, where accommodations
are limited, even
sleeping in tbs same bed.

about.”

an

ns

ness.

ing.”

the amount of *12,500 per mile, ami

investors.

whose honorable name we will
give no further publicity. Of course, the liaison could
not long be hidden in a little town where
there are tired eyes at
every window, and
where every visit is carefully observed and
estimated by neighbors across the
way. Circumstances favored the busy research of malicious eyes; the rela’ious between the Parson
and the Deacon’s wile became the subject of
remark, and the secret sin seemed intolerable
to tbe Professor when set in the
light of bis
townsman’s countenances. So one Sunday
alter
services
were
over
he
asked a
evening,
number of the prominent church members to
remain, and read to them a confession which
woulil have been impossible to any man not
crazed with morbid vanity and, a constant
brooding over his own mental processes. He
acknowledged his intimacy with the unfortunate lady he misled, and said he made this confession iu the interest of his imperiled salvation. He then invited three of his parishioners to go with him to the house of tbe
outraged Deacon, and there repeated the humiliating confession. Tbe injured husband received
the avowal with Christian
equanimity. The
whole company joined in prayer. The wronger and the wronged shook hands in token of
forgiveness, and the next morning the Deacon and bis wife left Hillsdale.
The penitent
Professor remains, and receives a large share
ol public sympathy for his bumble truthful-

uatuiilliy

“But the fact is,” said Mr. Van Arsdel,
“Mrs. Cerulian is a respectable woman, of respectable family, anil this girl is a tramp;
that's what she is, and it’s absolutely impossi
ble that Mrs. Cerulian can know what she is

to

Michigan which in other places are not usually adjuited without the use of bowie-knives
and gunpowder:
The town of Hillsdale, in Michigan, has re
ceiuiy enjoyed a scene of hysterical interest,
which affords a singular mixture of French sentimentality and Yankee mysticism. The Rev,
E. H. Whipple, who bears the honorable tl
ties of clergyman, father of
family, aud Prolessor of Belles Lettres iu the
College at Hillsdale, has been relieving tbe monotony of his
collegiate and sacerdotal functions by an intimacy with the wife of one of bis Deacons, to

Itn

Louisiana
the Slate has made very liberal granlsinaido
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
ofits bonds, and by
subscriptions to tho stock ol thi
Company, amounting in all to over eight mtliioi
dollars.
The Bonds now offered are of two classes:
to

that

1o

New Wav op .settling domestic diffiWe find in an exchange the following account of the way they settle cases in

culties.

_

City liquor Agency.

luvigorntir.

jun28t4w

jel3dtt

CUSTOMER.

A

jel4-6m

“■aSSET NERVINE

1fh
yjpir

McDOHALD,

je27-d2w*

division ; leaving but 111) miles t(

It is believed that no other railroad
corporation h
the country has ever made so large an
xpenditurf
Irom Us own means before
offering any of its securities to the public.
The Company now offer lor sale the

well

8 lately opened a place on Pore st., at toot ol
Plum st where lie will luinish sieam, Gas,
and W:»ter Pipe ar low prices
Will also g'Ve his
services when needed ar. readable rites.
Mr McDonald Is a good workman and no
sna'iger
to his pr.t. sj-ion.
We would cheerlnllv plat o him
belore the public as one worthy ol their
patronage.

Alchemy,

occult power, aod is of immense advantage to llie
Merchant in selling goods, the Lawyer in gaining the
confidence ol Jurots, the Pnysieian in
healing the
sick; to Lovers, in securing Ihe affections of the opposite sex, aim all seeking riches or happiness, Pii c
by mail, in chub, $1.25; paper covers, $1. Agents
wanted tor this book, Private Medical Works Perfumery, Jewelry. Sc„ who will receive samples free.
Address, T. W, EVANS, Publisher and I’triume ■, II
South Hth St. i’lnlu, Pa.
jun‘i8tlw

UIJSR

A New Place for New Work.

is

ing Mediums, Divination, Spiritualism,

THE ONLY BAILBOAD CONNECTION
between the loimcr city and the great and most
productive State ot Texas on the west, the total distance Irom Mobiio to Houston being 475 miles.
The Company is composed of strong Northern
capitalists, who have already expended nearly TEN
3XII,I,ION 1)01.1. AltN ol their own funds in
(lie construction of the line. They have built about

streets

BLOK and Parlor chambers, each very pleasant
suitable tor gentleman and wile
or two single gentlemen, will be let with nice tablehoard at very reasonable prices, lielerenees required,
june6 d3w*

hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Vrinciplt on which thev are constructed briugs t he core or centre ol the fer.s direct
ly in front of the eye. producing a clear and distinct
v'sion, as In the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all
sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering of sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the bent manner, in frames ol
the best quality of all materials used for that pur-

Company

Cent.

concealment of his sympathy
In order that the South should
w
win,
illing tc have the Union perish.
”’as, as n>uch a traitor as Jeff Davis.
1 Ins is descrating the grave” will
cry some
people of moiality. “It is heartless to disturb
the ashes of the dead,” cries auolher
patriotic
hypocrite. Death, we know, is expected to
covera multitude of |sfns, and Vallandigham
ought to be forgiven as a repenting sinner.
That great and good man, Chief Justice
Chase, with one eve on the White House
and the other on the grave, will be shocked at
the idea of calling
Vallandigham a traitor.
He believed him to be one wiiei a member
of Lincoln's Cabinet, aud assented to the sentence tbit exiled him from Ohio, He did not
then expect Vallaudigham’s aid to secure him
the nomination for President
The other
day when he did desire his aid he soft-sawdered” him with “corageous patriot,” a Moses
come to lead his party out of
Egyptian darkness—‘‘God bless you for it.” This sort of
political cant is not what should be taught to
the young men of America. When a Chief
Justice canonizes treason, political morality
is at a very low ebb.
treason.

lie was

seeks vent in
intensified language.
I
shouldn’t think the worse of this fine vigorous creature it, in a moment of inspired frenzy, she should buret the tame boundaries of
It is true the vulgar
ordinary language.
might call it profane. It requites annointed
When we have
eyes to see such things truly.
arisen to these heights where we now stand,
we
behold all thiugs purified.
There is
around us a uew heaven and a new earth.’
so
Ami
you see ’Dacia Dangyereyes turns out
a tiptop angel of the new dispensation.”
“Well,” said Ida, with heightened color,
“this, of course, ends my intercourse with
Mrs. Cerulian, if it he true.”
“But,” said Eva, “how can they bear the
scandal of this disgraceful trial? This certainly will open their eyes.”
“Oh,” said Jim, “you will see Mrs. Cerulian
will adhere all the closer for this. Its persecution, and virtue in all ages has been persecuted; therefore, all who are persecuted, are
virtuous. Don’t you see tire logical consistency? And then, .doesn’t the Bible say,
‘Blessed are ye when men shall persecute you,
and say all manner ot evil against you ?’
“It doesn’t appear to me,” said Ida, “that
she can so lar go against all common sense.”
“Common sense!” said Jim; “Mrs. Cerulian
and her clique have long since risen above
anything like common sense; r.11 their sense
is of the most uncommon
kind, and relates to
a region somewhere
up in the clouds, where
everything is made to match. They live in
an imaginary world, and reason
with itnagin
ary reasons, and see people through imaginary spectacles, and have glorious good time;
all the while. All I wish is, that 1 could gel
up there and live; for you see I get into the
state of prophetic ecstacy pretty olten witli
this confounded hard grind below here, and
then, when I rip out a naughty word, nobody
sees the beauty of it.
Mother looks glum,
Sister Nell says,‘Oh, Jitn!’ and looks despair-

Are building a trunk line, conneciing New Orleans
Mobile cn the east, and giving

to

PAand everyway

the world to be th

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J
trade mark <t t* stamped on
every frame.
d. A. MERRILL & Co.,

vsx

with

No. 6S

ofteied to the public,are pionounce

finish and

NORFOLK.
15, 18, 22. 23, 24, 32, 39, 48, 50, 53,58,
73, 77, >5, 87.
MARE ISLAND.
Nos. 2, 8. 9, 13, 15, 18, 22. 32, 33, 34, 35, 37, 38.
39,43,
51
501
S3> M' **• S7' 59. 59, 60, 63, 64, 65, 68,
so S’ S’
69, 70. 71, 73, 74, 77, 87, 88, 89.
F
juu9-1aw4w

»"■», 7.», 13,
59, 60, 63, 70, 71,

je!7*zw

Manufactured by

by all the celebrated Opticians ol

as follows;
1, wbite oak logs; No. 2, white oak keel
pieces; No. 3, white oak euived timber; No. 7 yellow pine logs; No. 8, yellow pine
beams—Oregon
pine beams at Mare Bland yard; No. 9, yellow pine
nrast timber—Orcgou
pine mast timber at Mare
Island yard; No, II. while pine
logs; No. 12, white
pine inaat timber; No 13, wbite pine plauk, hoards—
sugar pine boards at Mare Island yard; No. 16
while ash, elm, beeclf—wbite
asb, redwood at Mare
Island yard; No. 16, wbite ash oars; No. 18 black
walnut, mahogany, maple, cherry; No. 22, cypress,
cedar; No. 23, black spruce; No. 24, white oak
staves an 1 headings; No 26,
lignutnviia*; No. 30,
ingot crpner; No. 32, wrought iron, round and
square; No. Si, wrought Iron, flat; No. 34, iron,
plate; No. 35, sled; No. 37, iron spikes; No. 38,
iron wrought nails; No. 39, iron cut
nails; No. 42.
lead, pipe, sheet; No. 43, zinc; No 41, tin; No. 45,
solder; N.1.48 locks,binges,bolts,ol brass and iron; No
49,screws,of brasrand iron; No. 50, flies; No.51,
augers; No, 52, tools for ship stores; No. 53, tools
lor use in yards and shops; No. 54,
hardware; No.56,
white lead; No. 57, zinc paints; No. 58 colored
paints,
dryers; No. 59, linseed oil-; No. BO, varnish, spirits
turpentine; No. 63, speirn and laid oil; No. 64, tallow, soap: No. 65, fish oil; No. 08, glass; No. 69,
brushes; No. 70, dry goods lor upholstering; No. 71,
stationery; No. 72, crucibles; No. 73, ship chandlery;
No 74 acid>; No. 75, resin, pitch, crude
turpentine; No. 77, belling packing; No. 78. leather,
pump rigging, lacing; No 80. junk; No. 85, anthracite coil; No, 86, scuii-bitumiiinns coal: No.
87, bituminous coal; No, 88, charcoal; No, 89, wood.
'1 he following aie the classes,
by llie numbers, required at Ibe respective navy yards:
KITTER Y.
Nos. 13, 15, 18, 22,32, 33, 39, 44, 48.49, 50,
61, 52 53,
541 56, 58,59, 60, 63. 68, 69, 70, 71, 73,
74, 78, 85, 87, 88.
CHARLESTOWN.
Nos. 1, 7,13, 15, 16. 18. 22, 24, 25. 3.-, 33, 34, 35, 37.
38, 39, 42, 43, 44, 48, s9, 50, 51, 52. 53, 5 1 50 58. 60 63.
64, 65, 68, 69, 70, 71,73, 74 77, 78, 82, 85, 81, 88.
BROOKLYN.
Nos. 1, 7, 11, 13, 15, 16. 18, 22. 23, 24 25.
32, 33, 37,
51,
42,
53, 54, 56, 57, 68, 59, 60,..
63, 68, 69, 70, 71, 73, 74,
80, 85, 86, 88.
PHILADELPHIA.
Nos. 1,7. 9, 32, 33, 63, 71, 85, 87.
WASHINGTON.
Nos. 1, 3, 7, 11, 12, 13. 15.18, ?3, 30. 32. 33 34,35,
37, 38, 39, 42. 43, 44. 45, 48, 49, 50, 51. 52, 53, 54, 56, 58,
63' M ti8’
7°’ 71' 72’ 73> 74’ 71 11' 78, **, 87,
83’

*
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paper, and conducted herself in a most sweet
and winning manner, and cast herself at her
feet for patronage; and Mrs. Cerulian, regarding her through those glory spectacles
which she usually wears, took her up immediately as a promising candidate for the latter-day. Mrs Cerulian doesn’t see anything
iu ’Dacia’s paper that, properly interpreted,
Beeti make any trouble; because, you see, as
she says, everything ought to be love, eveiywliere, above and below, under and over, up
and down, top and side aud bottom, ought
to be love, love. And then when there’s
general all-overness aud all thoroughness,
and
an
entire mixedup-ativeness, then
the infinite will
come
down into the
finite, and the finite wiil overflow into
the
in
infinite, and,
short, Miss Dacia'S
cock’s feathers will sail right straight
up into
heaven, and we shall see her cheek by jowl
with the augel Gabriel, promenading the
streets of the New Jerusalem. That’s the
Meanwhile ’Dacia’s delighted.
programme.
She hadn’t the remotest idea of being an anor
gel,
anything of the sortr but siuce good
judges have told her she is, she takes it all
veiy contentedly.
“Oh,” said Ida, “It really can’t be true, Mr.
Fellows; it really is impossible that such ladies Jas Mrs. Cerulian’s set —ladies of family
aud position, ladies of real dignity and delicacy—are going to endorse the principles of
that paper; principles.which go to the immediate dissolution oi civilized society.”
“That’s just what they are going to do,”
said Jim; “and they ate having a high old
glorious time doing it. Mrs. Cerulian herself
intends to write tor the pa|ier on the subject
of fortification, and twenliUcation, and unification, and everything else that ends with
ation. And it is thought it will improve the
paper to have some nice little hymns inserted
lu it, to the tune of lI Want to be an Angel.’
I asked Mrs. Cerulian what if my friend ’Dacia should rip an oath in the midst of one of
her salons—you know the little wretch does
swear .ike a pirate; and you ought to see
how serenely she looked over my head into
the far distant luture, and answered me so
tenderly, as if I lrad beeu a two-hour chicken
pet ping to her. ‘Oh, James.” says she, ‘there
are many opinions yet to tie expressed on the
subject of what is commonly called profanity. 1 have arrived at the conclusion myself, that in impassioned natures, what
is ca'led
profanity is only the state

No.

as

outspoken treason he was arrested,
convicted, and sent through the rebel lines.

“Ob, you don’t know Mrs. Cerulian,” said
Jim; (“Dacia cal led on her with her newspa-

ignated

be was almost

tor Iris

of

our conversation was in
entrance of Jim Fellows.—
out of breath and excited,
and had no sooner passed the
compliments of
the evening, than he
began.
“Well,’ said he; “Hal, I have just come
from the police court, where there is a
precious row. Our triend ’Dacia
Dangyereyes is
up for black-mailing and swindling; and
there’s a terrible wash of dirty linen going
on.
I was just in time to get the very earliest
notes for our paper.”
Good!" said Mr. Van Arsdel.
“I hope
the creature is caught at last.”
“Never believe that,” said Jim, “She has as
many Ikes as a cat. They net’ll yet a hold
on her:
She'll talk 'em all 'round?'
“Disgusting!” said Ida.
“Ah I” said Jim. “It's part of the world as
it goes. “She’ll come off with
flying colors,
doubtless, and her cock’s feather's itill he
all
the
merrier for it.”
flaunting
“How horridly disagreeable,” said Eva, l,to
have spell women around.
It makes one
ashamed of one’s sex.”
“I think,” said Ida, “there is not sufficient
resemblance to a real woman in her to make,
much trouble on her account.
She’s au amphibious animal, belonging to a transition period of human society.’“Well,” said Jim, “if you’ll believe it, Mrs.
Cerulian and two or three of the ladies ol her
set are actually going to invite ’Dacia to their
salon ami patronize her.”
Impossible!” said Ida, flushing crimson;
frriiriA/

war

a rebel in arms.
We
have only to read Uis own
writings to know
that he desired the success ol the rebel arms—

lerrupted by the
He seemed quite

yards.

Eight Per

NO TICE.

name

chapter

y*^r’

built

graceful

that during our civil
malignant a traitor as

At that moment

!5m 1,1,ei,.d.t0

the Texas

1*71.

her:

classes as pat ties deal
kid for, together with instructions
!“
to biddeis, giving the forms of
proposal,ol guarantee,
and ot ceruflcite ot
guarantors, with priuted Jorms
w
he furnish* d to such
per.-ons as desire
to bid, on application to the
Commandants ot the
respective Navy Yaids, and those ol all the yards on
application to the Bureau.
TlieUommamiaHt ol each Navy Yard, and lUe
Purchasing Paymaster for each Station, will have a
"d'y. °* ,be schedules of the other yards, ter eiumtnlltio only, iu order that persons who intend
to
bid may judge whether it is desirable to
make ant.liealion lor any of the classes ol itio<e
yard.
ue DriUK'H.ils uuu Ue lor I he
whole ol a class, hut
the Department reseives the
right to reduce the
whole class, should the interest ol the
government
require lr, before the execution oi the contract. All
applications tor inlormatiou, or tor the examination
oi samples, must he made to the
Commandants of
the respective
The proposals must be
acoompanied by a cerliticate from the Collector of Internal Rcvchum i.»p tii»»
uihu icx III WHICH me Didder
resides, that be has a lice*86to deal in thearUclaa lor which he
ioposes;
and, by direction of the Department, bids or offers
intt be received only from parties who are bona
fide
dealers tn or manufacturers of, tht articles they offer
tojurmsh. Tlie guaramors must be certilied by the
Assessor of Internal Revenue lor the district in
which they reside.
The coniract win be awaided to the
person who
makes I lie lowest bid ami gives the
guarantee requited by law, the Navy Dapartment, however, reserving the r ght to reject the lowest bid, or any
which it may deem exorbitant.
Sureiiss iu the lull amount will be
required to
sign the contract, afld their responsibility must be
certilied to the satisfaction of the Navy
Department,
As additional security twenty per centum will be
withheld from the amount of the bills until the contracts shall have been completed, and el
rhty per
centum of the amount of each
bill, approved in triplicate by the Commandants oi the
respective vaids,
will be paid by the Paymaster of the station
designated iu the contract, ur, it noue is
specified, by the
Paymaster ol the station nearest the yatd wh^re the
goods are delivered, within ten nays alter the warrant lor the iauie shall Lave been
passed by the
Secretary ol the Treasury.
Tile cta8..es ol this Bureau arc numbered and des-

ue

JUNE

’Dacia Dangyereyes
who, Mrs. Victoria Woodliull insists, is no
less a person than herself, and therefore she
sues the Union for
libel, laying her damages
at $250,000. In the
following chapter of the
story the words italicized have been indicated
by Mrs. Woodliull as evidently intended for

To Complete the Entire
Jfoa<l.

traveler;

Spencer Sc Co.,

and

the but ts made.
Printed schedules tor such

Also

Family Horse

J. £.

TJROPOSA LS FOR MATERIALS TO BE SUP1
uhilI1?,
T9,J.HE NAVY YARDS UNDER
IIIEUO.JMZANUEOFTHE BUREAU OF
CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.
Navv Department,
HUK.AU OF CONSJ BUCTION AND
KKPAIB,
Washington, D. O dune 8, .Ml.
",nber »>><1 other .naye.ir en.li.ig June
an 1872.
ie?.LtpiNy
9»r at“»'■»!
30
w.R l.e received
thin Bureau until 12
80fU
June iu8tant, at which time
luLTn
V
the bidsme
will be opened.
The proposals must be addressed to
the Chief of
the Bureau of Construction and
Repair, Navy Department, Washington, and must be indorsed ‘‘Proposals lor Timber. «Jfcc., for the Navy,” that they
mayo be distinguished from ordinary business letters.
f prevent confusion, and fad Hate the opening
ot the bids, parties
bidding for supplies at several
yards will enclose their bids in separate envelopes,
***** f^e name of the yard tor which

stituting

TrriMi.

The Woodhull and Claki in Libel
Suit against Henry Wakd Beechers
Paper.—The Christian Union, edited
by
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, is
publishing a
novel written by Mrs. Stowe, iu which there
is introduced a woman hearing the euphonious

223 miles from Mobile westward, and secured
by
,'Urchrse of securities and made provision lor the
thorough repair and equipment of the It'S miles con-

Goods,

FANCY GOODS AND

Bcrliu Zeyhyrs, Pattern*, and
Filazellea,

H

Philosophy ol omens, ami Dreams, Brigham Young’s
Harem, Guide to Marriage, Jtc. This is ihe only
hook in the English language processing to teach ih s

*±uuu newara.

jun27-Cf

Railroad

press Trim Mings,

ap28tf

meeting

Town ol Peering, held Ma.cli 281 li. 18 1. a discount
on all taxes
voluntaiily pud will be allowed as lo:1 ws: O-i all paid within 30
days Horn date ot cominitni’ lit C per cent, within 6')
days 5 per ec' t, within 90 days 4 per rent, and intest will be
charged on
all taxes remaining unpaid 4 months from date ot
comm Imcut, and notice is fur her
given that tlio
tax bills have been committed this
day, dune 5ib, lo
Almon Leach, Collector.
J- S. RICKER, Treasurer.
Peering, June 5th, 1871,
dim
je!2

y*
with

Ribbons,

June 17-d

vjp®*Their

Treasurer’s Moiiee, I>erring-.
is hereby given, that by authority of a
IVJOTICE
Lx vote passed at Ihe ai'iiua! Town
of the

Ac.

*07 CONG KESN STREET.
PORTLAND,
Will have from tlds date a carefully selected assortment ot

ose.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
dre»s,postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by CHAL. J. 0. KIJNE&CO., 127
Bowery, Now York, Post Office box 4585.

R. A.
2d

(Successors to PRAY & SMITH,)

Where you can get a wide or nairow. full or glim
Boot, jiut the width ami length ihat will he eatyand
graieiul, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a per.

Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, aL
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account of tbei

How Lost! How Restored!

FRIDAY,

10 o’e.oek

8<j’

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. & H. H, MCDUFPEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Ot

Palmer’s, 132 Middle
boot.

Builder.

Watches, Jewelry,

JET

titting

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress et.

LIBBY, 17) Union Street, np etaire.

A

(HO*T FEKFUf T,

MANHOOD:

at

beet required at thia post tor
sufti;less time as the Commissary
Ueneral may mrect,
commencing August 11th, 1871.
Doiails and requirement furnished
by the under
sigeed : A true copy of (he larter with this advertisement to be attached to ca h
proposal oft'eied.

C.W.FNGLTSH & CO. New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

Lease.

Difficult

Franklin Sle.

Beni Fstate Agents.

&c.

OWD12N.
jc27d&w3m

&

Monday the 31st, day or July 1871,

NEW FIRM.

fPHE elegant block, recently occupied by the
Jl
“Union Club,” centrally located on Congress
street, and every way arranged lor the
advertised; or lor a genteel boarding bouse. It contains thirty looms, consisting ol an elegant nutr of
parlors and dining rooms, convenient kitchen pantries, dinner closets, billiard hall, and the other
looms so arranged as to be used
singly or in suits.
Water closets oti every fl; or.
The whole establishment has been placed in perfect orde. and provided
with all modern improvements. The block is beautifully frescoed throug bought, and lor the purpose
advertised, is superior to an>thing in the State.
GEO. K. DAVIN A
Apply to
Heal Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
je57eml2w

YOU WANT TO FIT

and

JOHN O PRO TER, No,, 93 xefcange Street.
''
’^SSO. R. DA v is..
No 301’ Congress street.

First-Class Private Hotel For

IF

Builders!

N. E. KEDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

sama

ou

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Entate & mortgage Broken*.

sep24tt

Agon lot

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

odated with Ioann.
Beal

street.

J.DEEMING & Co, 48 India * 162 &
164Congresssts

desired,
Portlaud, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Deeriug. Parties dettirouw of building cau also be accommamount

Watches!

and Fine

Teas, Coflees, Spices, Ac.

Loan l! !

prepared to loam money 1m

#IOO

Job TVotk.

Watch Company.

Howard

B-

B ULLETIN.
to

Shoeing and

YOUNG A: CO., 100 No, Fere meet.

S.

—

$20,000

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

SMALL a KNIGHT, No, 154
Exchange Street

Lease.

in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
^lHJATE
»
Mill with never tailing water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable tor woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
sliatting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power
the entire year, no trouble from freshets. The property will be sold in vearlv installments if desired.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
offered with the above property if wished tor.
For particulars inquire of
CHA ULKS BARTLETT, Wilton.
mylld,wtf

-fnJLi

89
and

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s
St
Block, Congscse
K
opposite old City Kail.

Agent,_

st<»ry and a hall House with Ell and Stable attached.
House contains nine rooms, g€od
closets, &c„ lot Iu0xl02 tt, large garden well stocked with fruit trees. House i*i good repair pleasantly situated and within ten minutes rde oi City Hall,
Portlaud. Omnibus running 1o and from itie City.
For further particulars applv to

Uubrdsfertnjr

°

order

taining ten finished rooms, gas, and Sebago wat?r. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.
The house is in good order and will be sold low,
Apply to Win. H. JERK IS Real Estate and Loan
nu 131 f
East

nice*, Corner Con-

Furniture imil House Furnishing
Goods.'

Beal Estate.

Estate and

13),

a A RIW
greacanl Ekel.angeSt*.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WAETER CORKY * CO., Arcade No. 18
Free St,
N. TARBOX, corner
Federal and Market st*.
WOODMAN * WHITNEY. No M
_o.
upiioisiering ot all kinds done to order.

iTjorcgage oi

ot

may24*5w

~

Furniture and ()(>StoU(eriR£.

$500 to $5,000, three to five years—city
INproperty preferred.
Apply toWM. II. JKRRIS,
Real
sums

and Builder*.

y'.ryIdM.orNone’d1o°ia?St" 18,11,8 «lM*»d*"™1

to

RICHARDSON, SON*

until

nnvunee*

Under this head, the New York
Commercial AdrrrtUrr, not a
very radical Republican
paper, gives utterance to some sentiments
hat are certainly worth
remembering:
The weak side of the American
people is to
forget and forgive. It is true these are humane
vutues. .Just now we are exhibiting them in
a marked manner in
regard to the late C. L.
v allandigham.
Our people seem to forget

PORTLANO

1

?/»tke

I>riu,•>,,,

No. 38

Dye House.

Hall.

For Sight is Priceless !

Determined to confine ourselves, as heretofore, to
the use of yarns spun from the choicest and strongest Flax, by the best machinery obtainable; uniform
in weight and elasticity; manufactured and bleached under our own superintendencethe consumer
will bo
GUARANTEED BY OUR 8HAD
the same durability and satisfaction in the
wear,
which the genuine goods have always afforded.

1871.

lerKU6.'ir,,.rhPNal““Vl,r"i!*h

Bleachers, 131 Middle street.

Carpenters

RICHARDSON,

A

S2

WHITNEY * MEANS, Pearl
at, opiaieitc the Park.

H. JKRRIS, Real Estate Agent,

imitate our goods in told, trademark, and general appearame, aita to warn them,
that their only safeguard is to see that the authentic
seal of our lit m,
J. N.
NON* A OWDGN,
is stamped on each ariic’e.

hk

and Stationer*.

BREED,

SAWYER & CO.,

Money Cannot Buy It,

Handekerchiefs,

11Y

WM. X. HOOPKll d> soys.

8.

We feel ourselves called on again to Camion
('onNiimcrN against the indiscriminate use ot Irish

TWINES AND NETTING, For Fasli
MANUFACTURE
_

io.uuv

feet

Irish Linens, Damasks,
Linen Cambric

_

Send lor priee-list.

CO„

Portland, Me.

Portland, Maine,

FISHEBMM!'

*

Street.

SHACKTORD,

GO TO

jun 1 fid w25 3n»

TT S.

T

mildew prool, lor sale

NOTICE.

oK

T_I

Carriage*

of any description,
purchasing of Jobu Admit*,
where
they will find a laree
Barearrappn, He,
assortment ot Exprcx* ami *ide-Npriujg Wauoiim ; also 0|N*u anil Tap Rnggic
CnrryallN,
Hiiiglr and double, open and Nhiftiuts top
•*«*ncli Wagon*, ot every style ami finish. W’airanted supcrn»r lo any in the state.
je!4 3w*

New

June 29-dlw

Apply

vorable.

Manufacturers.

Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity,
resulting from Sel t
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J. Culver well, M. 1), author ol

:

SAWYER’S STABLE,
Cor. Market ami Federal 6t.

TsT O
Persons wanting
will save money by

Men,

Phillips & Co.,
Whipple & Co.,
H. H. Ifay, G. H. Knight & Co., and the

teams to let at

api22 3m

STETSON &

SALE

St.

Working and Driving Horses, also first

HARR PINE 1' 1.00 RINK AJVD

shown

in

Belfast, Ireland,

M

and sawed to dimensions.

PINK PLANK,

that cli-

Messrs. W. F.
J. W. Perkins & Co., W. W.

28 High Street.

FOR

protec-

a

and many prominent men, who speak Iroin
an extended experience.
Price 75 ccnIm; former price $1 00.
Sold by all druggists, and at wholesale in

J. N.

To Let.
Lodging Rooms at

jun23

as

miasms ot

as

testimonials

To Let.

BOARDN, for sale by

A

are

House No. 65 Park street,to let tor a term of
year*, lias recently been put in thorough repair. Gas, Sebago water and Furnace. Immeuiate possession given. I uquire ot

Hard and White Pine Timber
O: hand

in Suits.

or

the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated ami heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.
inarOdtf

■ggPgg

HARD

LIST.

IN FLUENTBLOOK,

PLEASANT
ap22eodtf

Reward !

REWARD of $25 will be paid for the detection
ot any one stealing any flower, vase, cui flower,
plaut, or any decoration whatever from Evergreen
H. N. JOSE,
J. S. PALMER,
FRED FOX,

^JFFICES

mTbe

chang-

triumphant success,
our possession.
Prescribed by Physicians.

by testimony

jy!8tt

Covering solicited.

and

on

or

centrally

Street and Cum-

E whole or part of the block ot Brick Store*
Portland Pier.
Apply at. the Merchants National Bank.

8T.,

Panama,

the deadly

jun28if

Cedar Truukti for Packing.

PORTLAND.

mili-

413 CONGBENN NT.

Trunks, Valises, & Traveling Bags HOUSES
wep27-IyJ. L. FARMER.
FTSIJJEKAL

travelers,

niCUARDSON’S

To Let,

and Stores on Pearl
berland Terrace by

Lease.

located three story brick
House, No 18 Brown street; contains twelve
and
rooms, gas
plenty ol water. Terms fa-

es

36 E9IERY Street.

MANUFACTURERS OF

or

Brick House for Sale

tary and naval officers, and all others exnosed

jnnl4

Maniple CnMCM to Order.

For Sale

tine brick block ot Stores on Middle street,
known as the “Thompson Block,” ananged par.
ticularly tor the wholesale jobbing business Iron
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favorable.
Apply to \VM. H. JERR1S, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estato Agents.
mylfttt

economy.

family without children. Enquire at

J. L. BRACKETT & CO.,

First Class Stores

Two

Portland, by

A

TOCOO St Ml AST 1C WOKKEKK,

Aperient.

mate, and with

Sale,

8KEKIDAK & GBIFF1THS.
p jl. ante t*. kFt m,

Cemetery.

BIT BY,
Congress st., Portland.

For

LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary in formation in regard to them
can be found at 3511 Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on our list tree or charge.
Mar lft-dtf

$25

light

ol diet and water, and to malarial influences.
It has been put to the extreme test of

A

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. U. Sohlotterbeok Sl Co.,
30!l ('oiigrt-HM S|M Portlauil, Mr.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtl
dice at

for

a

Parties in search of firs!
be avcomodatcd at 58
Spring street. House containing all modem improvements. Tiansient hoard Imni.-lied. 4,Teims,
Live and let live.”
myy*6w

130ARDand rooms.

No. 12 Pearl

Bonnet and Hat
Blcactiery.

ms»tiijtfaa!r--k^

to

class board anti rooms can

BOYD BLOCK.

FRESCO

Kent.

58 Spring1 Streel!

ATENTS,
to

Middle

board-

HE
ff
1

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
remove

or

Lumber Yard to Let.
land on Commercial street. 52 feet front and
extending to Fore st, now occupied by B. F. Noble, (pposite Franklin Wharf.
myl3ttJ. DROWNE, 10 State st.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

H.

Has

he tel

House to Lei.
A nice modern tenement of seven or eight rooms
on Congress sr., opposite the Park.
Also rooms
to let without hoard. Inquire at this office,
mylltl

most

ANI) SOLICITOR O

a

[j

Central Block, Lewiston, me.
HF' Fire insurance effected in the leading New
on

well fitted for

House to

HOLMAN’S

England companies,

as
is

The pleasantly located House on the corner
ol 0*k aud Prospect sts, tor one large, or two
ilL^niall families. Large garden spot.
Apply to WM. H. JEURIS, Real Estate Agent,
may 23-dIt

W. COOMBS.

m}3d3mo

General Insurance

stoiy bonse No G Hampshire
the Acadia House; contains 33

Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
Att’y at Law, 80 Middle st.

my.Udtf

0

EtT

L

ball

a

finished rooms,and

SWEAT & COOMBS,

_juu21tt

i

«tore to Let.

at 68

Hill

Fine Suburban Residence for Sale.

store
THE
Woodman &

Sept. 1st.

^^Orders

board, to let
ap27tt

THE

J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonde,

one p. m. to three o’clock p. m
Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

105

Wanted.

AN P BOOMS with first-elm*
at Gi Frae street.
PLEAS

or Lease.
desirable lot of Land on Congress st, opposite Plymouth Church, containing ovor 10,000
square tt
JOHN c PROCTER,
Inquire ot
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st.
je10-3w

L. MOHAZA1N,

trom

180

.,

To Let

Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Master ol Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High and Grammar Schools.

W.

good Shook makers, immediately
A. P. MOUSE & 00
50 In dia street, Boston.

or ten

J Apply to
J^IGHT

^LET.

ROOM,
A at ibis office.

FROM PARIS,

No.

.v tab.

or

Me.

For Sale or Exchange.
The convenient two story house, No. 31 Dan*or,k a,reet> containing eleven rooms, with
bath room, gas, water, (3ebago.) furnace end
Biirift The lot
si able.
contains about 570ft square teet.
I lie house may be examiued
any fair day trom 3 to
6 o clock p. m., aud will be sold or
exchanged on favorable terms,

q*

FIRST-CLASS Carriage-sniitb at
K. K. LEMONT & CO.
22 Prenle St., Portland.
juulStt

A

New Custom

to

SAWYER.
G5 Commercial st.

lor $151'0.
Also half
W. H. JEKltlS,
Estate and Loan Agent.

a. res

ap28t<Next

w

ROOM

Enquire

F. M. RAY.

JULES CH.

Spring

new

tiiy.

next door
) Hou e, G5 Commercial st.
CIOUNTING
ot
ABEL

may20

Office, 119 1-9 Exchange Street,
Branch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham,

References: Gen.

tenemout in the Western part of the
Will be let only to a small neat family,
tfM. O. PALMEK.
junc 17

Nice

jjsbbis,

Real

WM.

wanted.

To Let,

COBB A RAY,
at
Attorneys
l.aw,

Esq.
Apply

jun22-1w*

To Rent.

A

Moderate Pr»c-

at

Please.

St. John, N. B.

jun22tf

done to order

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrauts, Meda'lion.
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card by which new process we ge'rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge lor yourselves.

lots.

apl0d-3m

Wanted!
SITUATION as Hook-keeper or assistant Hookkeeper, or any light employment. Salary not
much an object as euiploi incut. Good references*
Address a. B. 15 Fort Street.

Kmeloyment Wanted.

and desirable tenement, No. 88
A small family without children

'•

ME.

additional
Apply to

Iw

To Let.

yo, 154 Middle Street,

Aim

juit

so

0.COBB,

booksellers

THE

Wanted.

to do Table work at
GIRL wanted
241 CONGRESS ST.
22*tw

Fir^t-Olass House to llent

PHOTOGRAPHER,

es.

MA

A

W,

HOFT, rood

Real r state at Morrill’s Corner
Sale. A one story house anil lot for $1100; or

1767, Portland,Me.

jun27*2w

301i,

jv m. lor all the fresh
six months, or

tor Sewing Ittuchlnc*.

Bakers.

JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 ExclTgst.

He would reter parties abroad to the
lollqwing
named gentlemen ol tbiscity: Hon. Geo. F. Bhepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Daria, lion. John Lynch,
M.
Portland, Nov 1,18J0.
noltt

furn-

junl0d&w4w

•.•OR the warm season, located on Deering street,
Ms handsome:y Furnished.
Apply to W. H. JKKltlS, Real Estate Agent,

J. II. 1.AMSON,

jun!6 ft

Addtcss

at.

on

road.
tf

M

acre

Want to Purchase!
isMAV.r "H. use. worth hem ttnoo To $2,000,
ill the city limits.
Addles, “H„” i-rcss
office. Slating leruis &e
Jnn27dlt

Let.

Congress oposite Cbesnut St.
Key at Missjl. II. W oodsioe’s
No 244 Congiess Street.
jun?6-lw*

Company.

PORTLAND,

Agencies

The two Story Brick House with French
Roof No. 72 Park street, with modern improvements. Lot contains about 7000 square teet ot
land. Iuquird ot

FORtwo

Wanted 1
nOAltDEBS, to whom will be furnished good
lJ beard and pleasant Rooms, at No. 2
Appieton

NEW

Roaght and Sold.
Advances Made on approved Security.
Deposit Accounts with Interest as agreed.

junl3

BOX

juu29.f

Girl

corner

Managing Agents

Man Wanted.
as Clerk, none need apply who cannot

Block, OoLgi<«s

»| Apply on the
L jun271w*

A action Salet
the day.

June

proposals, in duplicates, ot tbc form
S-,RAI.EO
inrnished by the
undersigned, will be recieved

r

*

1^0ish tlie best ol references.

To Let.

Juue27-d3m

Iw

Young

act

To Let.

Auctioneer.
327
°'ever?
nw7S’ NoPrivate
°“n?re««8t.
©
y Evening.
Sales

~

juo29

to WM. H. JERK1S,
AfApply
June 29
dlw*

years in the above business, (for the last 16 yeais
with Schumacher, as head man), l would
respectfully sodcit ;he patronage of any parties having
wojk to be done in the above line, and will assure
them that tor promptness, neatness and cheapness,
I will not be excelled by any other in the business.

Agricultural Implctnenij, A it ocas
SAWYER* woonrOHD, No. 113
B■'Change Sfc,

*

GOOD American Girl, to take charge ol a child.
Address
nox 1221.

Estate Broker.

No 23 Walerv;ile st: very pleasant location.
Heal Estate Agent.

A T

through-

and

publisher's lowes rales.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.
™*$E&9S5t.n
Flou.cn, Ul. and Foma for Sale.
BMA1X

Iff—|iu»—_LLLJ

Wanted.

Two Good Kents

the

Hook-Binders.

WANTED.

W.U.JERRIS,

je29tf

c©ttntry at

DAILY PRESS.

OFFICE OF THE A, C. S.
)
Fort Preble, Mains. J

A..VERTWE-

•“

ni »ho

H H. llav’s. AH
!L"idl*
WiindVr|E»t^lf8
S,1 •ov,
tindaoi Machine*
lor sale
anil to let.
ft,pan lag,

WM. //.

<11 m-eodllm&wGw

~jr ■■IIIIMIlif

8troe'’
MEjf™ 'i&C(VM*Mid,1!e
i“8er ed
l»P«rs in Maine
_

daring

ImLIjEI

POJK

_PROPOSALS.

Advertising Agency.

Ijfv

$13,000,00(1.00

Otlice, 1116 Fore Street, Portland.

CONVENIENT for Mnall family, within
A
VERY
three minutes’ walk of City Hall. Kent $150.

136 Middle street, Up Stairs,
Haying had an experience or upwards of twenty

or

THE desirable Residence of Mr. F. A. Poor,
••
No 6ft Pleasant Street, consisting ot a Largo
ilL two story dwelling House, with all the modern improvements, a two
story audition. Stable and
carriage House, all well arranged and in First laie
order. Lot contaius over 12500 sq. teet. Has a Frontage of 100 feet on Pleasant Street. This property
will lie sold Low aud on liberal terms, for
particulars inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
jun22-d3w
93 Exchange Street.

Secretary.
MUNI i K St, Corresoondenl,

Good Rent!

Fresco Painter,

Sold,
Coupons Collected

limn

arc more

TO LEI

GEO. D. JOST,

Town

England.

Sale.

u.OiiAPHA b,

.JOHN W.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Govrrnmnit

in

Fratiix of the
('ompuuy reveri ■<> the HNhurni, mid nee divided nuniinlly, upen
11m- Premium).
terminated during the year,
ililh uli'x for which arc UMird, fcrarint; in
erexl until redeemed.
w. a. li. Siooas,, Jii Viea-Praal.
John I>. .Ionics, President
D. HKWr.arT.iSI VIco-Piobi.
CHAHLBb Dknnip, Vieu-Preiddent.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Street,

payable

business directory

1 he

cents.

Exchange

1842.)

And will issue Policies maki
ig Loss

Hates cf Advertising. —One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 pel square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $L00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

97

Comp’y,

Injures

year.

J. B. BRO WN &

For

HI Wall si., corner of William, New York.
Airninst Marin*
ai id Inland Navigation Kisks

published

$2.50

REAL ESTATE.

WtTcT^

Ineur ance

Prm

#tate

in

IANCE._

j

various ageuts of benevolent
seated their claims.

organizations pro

——o———————

DAILY PRESS*
PORTLAND.
FRIDAY, JUNE JO, 1871
For tJorernor:

PEKHATfl,

SIDNEY

OF PARIS.

Conifralulatioii-

Word of

A

We

assure

political friends

our

other

in

how
may be anxious to know
Maine will lead off in the elections ol 1871,
that on the declaration of principles just put

Stales who

forward by the

two

political parties

we can

beat the eaemy with one hand tied. It is the
opinion of those who ate best qualified to
form an intelligent opinion that Maine will

give
*

a

it did
reach
when

larger Republican majorily this fail than
last year or in 1809, even if it does not
the magnificent proportions, of 1808,
Chamber Iain's majority was moie

than nineteen thousand.
It is as unwise in politics as in war to un-

derrate the strength ol your enemy, but
feel sure that there is good reason for our
surance

we
as-

in this case.

Unless human nature has suddenly changed,
and the ordinary motives of human action

radically modified, a party that sincerely glories in its past history and poiuts
with pride to ils achievements ill behalf of
liberty, country, civilization and humanity
will prevail over one that at length eonlessts,
but trot without the protest of a very large minority of its members, that all it has thought,
have been

and all that it has done in the past is wrong.
Unless the experience of the past is delusive in its teaching the party that boldly anits

principles because they are right—
because any dispute concerning their moral
quality is like disputing the rising of the sun
or any
other of the ordinary oper ations of
nounces

nature—will prevail over

a

party that with

a

faltering tongue, witli confused and contradictory language which is (he natural ouT
growth of the moral confusion w.iihin, promnlgates a creed because it is expedient that
it should profess to adopt it.

alike. Then told him to run very slow till we
gut to Hallowell. He did go. Lelt Augusta
Lett Hallowell at ten
just at five o’clock.
miuutes past five. Told eugiueer at Augusta
that we were going to pass >he dummy at
Hallowell. Befote I reached Hallowell I had
some trouble with a passenger who had refused to pay bis fare; told him he must step
abusive
off; he Said he shouldn’t, and used
language* when we stopped at Hallowell I
took him by the arm and t >ld him that he must
He stepped out ou to the platform ol
go out
the
the depot the same time I did. This was
ot
the second car, being the first pasend
rear
senger car. 1 walked along to the forward end
of The same car, and started Hie traiu or signalled the train to start. He again stepped on
to the rear end of the same car from which he
had stepped off The engineer went right on.
1 had lost my poiuts, in thinking about this
I had
man, and what I should do with him.
forgotten that 1 was to pass Mr. Holmes at
It occuried to me after I had
Hallowell.
started that I was to pass Mr. Holmes at
I came to my senses
Gardiner as usual.
and thought where 1 was wrong, and was
goiugoutlo stop my train, but some of the
passengers caught bold of me and asked me
some questions in rtgard to the arrival ol the
train at diff rent stations. 1 did not succeed
in gelling out. The collision took place soon
Heard no whistle.
after.
I lorgot to pull
the bell rope as I have l>eon in the habit of
running a freight train where we have no
bell rope. The next thing 1 knew I was lying on my hack ou the floor ol the car.
Cars
were crowdeu solid full; many were
standing
Am not used to running
up.
trains
heavy
with many passengers.
Soon got out ot the
car and weut
along side ot the traiu, and
when I got to the forward end of the train saw
the baggage master and told him to take a
flag and go ahead towards Gardiner to warn
the freight tram which was late. Asked some
of the passengers if they had seen any tiling
of either the engineer or fireman, and then
went to the engine to look for them.
Brakeman came along and asked me if he should go
to Hallowell.
I told him to go and telegranb
Mr. Mr Lincoln that wc were oft’ the tiack
and all smashed up. Then got over the
wreck from the west side and saw them taking out Mr. Berry from under the baggage
Mr. Berry was then dead. Theu inquircar.
ed for fireman and went hack and looked after
him.
Asked some one if they couldn’t take
him to a bouse where he would be cared tor.
Passengers said they would take the car aud
shove it up to Hallowell.
One man said he
would go ahead so as to keep the track clear.
They started with the car with the fireman in
it. Then went back to sec what I could do
for Mr. Berry. He was taken in a boat to
Millikeu’s wharf; weut up there and got a
horse and wagon, put him iuto it and carried
him up to the Hallowell House. Carried him
into tlie rcoin and laid him on the table, and
asked Ms. Hill if be wonbl
vunut

iuau

Wi»s

,»nt lor

■ ill uicu lillC

the under-

nuui

iur

aim

came, and 1 directed him to do all he could.
I Mr. Snow came in and did all he could to relieve me.
Could smell
in the
car and
There can be ito close lonilict m Maine oilier cars; sawliquor it therebaggage
had been a keg
none;
there don’t think I should have noticed it, the
Detween me Republican party ami a party
cars were so full.
The man with whom I had
that is brought with extreme difficulty, against
trouble appeared to be iutoxicated.
Have
the wishes ot almost half ils members, to
been conductor ou road for three years, ou
make, but not without many reservations and freight train mostly; took mixed traiu 5th of
June. Was brakeman for four years previqualifications, the declaration that if will ously. Am not apt to le excited
in case of
obey the Constitution of the United States 1 trouble. Had a larger number of passengers
than ever before. Had taken no liquor during
There can be no serious struggle between
the day; am not ia the habit of drinking inthe Republican party, proposing to elect Sidtoxicating liquor. Do not use it except orderney Perham ou the Portland platform of ed by pbysiciaus.
Always compaie watches
at end of route with engineer before starting.
Thursday, and the Democrats, striving to Berry was not a regular
engineer of passenelect Charles P. Kimball on the Augusta plat- ger train. He said nothing about Hallowed.
Was not running at a Japid rate of speed
form of Tuesday.
when collision look place.
If the engineer
The Democracy of Maine have not made
knows of any danger ahead it is his duty to
stop, regardless of the orders of the conductor.
any new departure from old bad ways that is
I
told the engineer at Augusta that
intelligible ,to anybody. The step they have wedistinctly
were to pass the dummy at Hallowed.
I
taken was not taken in good faith, and no
consider the position of conductor superior to
that of engineer.
man can tell in what direction it is tending
unless it is backward. The Republican party
Maine Congregational Conference.
has made a new

departure

from

righteous
obsolete by reason

principles which are now
having been carried forward to a triumphant consummation to principles still further

of

in the van of progress.
In Maine the time has not yet come, thank
Heaven! when the strife between principles

the one hand, and gross hypocrisy, practiced for the sake ot gain, on the other, can
be a doubtful one.
on

Textunouy

in

regard to the Hallon-ell
Railroad Accident.

We gave ou Thursday the verdict of the coroner’s jury, fixing upon Chat its Merrill, the
conductor of the mixed train, the responsibility for the terrible accident that occurred

Tuesday

CLOSING SESSION.

Bath, Thursday, June 29,1871.
Thursday Morning.—Business session 8 a. m.
Committee on Nominations reported delegates
to corresponding bodies. Rev. Dr. J. O.
Fiske,
Rev. S. P. Fay aud Hon. Nelsou Dingley, Jr.,
to the National Conference;
on Sabbath

Schools, Rev. J. W. H. Baker;Treasurer,Dea.
J. S.

Wheelwright; Auditor, Dea. W. S. Dennett; Publication of Minutes, E. F. Duren,Dr.

Herrick, J. L. Crosby. Next meeting at Skowbegan, Rev. W. H. Fenn preacher. Reports
by letters were read by Rev. Messrs. Thwing,

Parker, Park, Bennett, conveying salutaMissouri, Vermont, Ohio and Min-

tions from

nesota.
Rev. J.

H. Stearns of New Hampshire
brought salutations; Rev. T. L. Ellis of R. L
and Rev. J. Butler of N. Y. spoke at length,

mails given him in the time he has to do it in,
as he goes out on one train uutil he meets another and then returns, leaving the mails to be
delivered by the baggage master.
Another
ageat will undoubtedly he put on in a lew
days, when each will make a-trip over the entire route each day.
@
Maine

Graduates at Harvard
mrucetnent.

.._SPECIAL

^CLOSINGI

or

I

old until Juty 4tli.

the purpose of

Lend all

Titcomb, Augusta,

A

11.

Thomas Oaks Kuowlton,
Moral io Bridge,

Avis, Bridgton,

Liberty, L. L. R.
Augusta; Nathan Johnson

M. D.

Alumnus.

9naae fiats

Now

Hampshire Legislature, the

few
days pa-t, creates general comment-and discloses the des|ierule purpose ol tile leaders to
get coolrol of the State even it they are com-

pelled

Generally sold

Iroin

$2.00,

now

1Hboons,

Black,

EUROPEAN AND

Colors

and

ump,

Creps for

Veils.

connected with the Miners’ League,which
oumpelled,l,tie suspen-

cactus,

At

S

TENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

!

bought to close out a manufacturers stock, at
sacrifice, will be sold for 20 per cent, less
than cost of manufacture.

Ladies’ Hose irom 10 cts to 75 cts,

REAL

a

great

| Misses’

$1
1.50
2

Hair Waterfall

ONE* MORTGAGE

IMITATION
Silk Switches.
Linen Switches,

HAIR

Silk

large,

Chignons,

Jute Chiguons,
Jute Waterfalls.

GLOVES.
A

Full Line ol

two

Hutton Black Bids!

A

Fall Line of two Button all Colors Bids.
A Fnll Line of one Button Black Bids!
A Fall Line o< one Bntton all Colors Bids!
Unquestionably the largest assortment in New England !
Lisle Thread Gloves, Cotton Gloves in great
variety.

TRIMMINGS
rCal
Lace Edgings, Real anil1 nutation Guipure
for Pique and Linen Suits. Buttons ofevers
description.

T,h?e.!Kl

Laces,

plication

!
Cotton

fringes, Frog?

Principal Agent of the Company for the
Sale of Bonds,
BANGOR, MAINE,

am

Hamburg Edgings and Insertions.
Ladies’ and Children's Ready-Made Suits.
desirable style; and the thousam
fl"‘i at Co8ia Ma891n 8- in perfect
''
variety, all to be sold at lower pricei

COGIA

SWAN Jk

Bankers and
lOO

By

Temple Street.

_PORTLAND,

Insure with the Great

Ins*

Largest Company

Portland and

These
accrued

40 STATE ST.,
FOR

UEolMtt UEoAXt!

FIRSTMORTGAGE
Portland & Rochestei
RAILROAD CO.

]

PER CENT. BONDS

Cigar Store

for

Sale,

$200, $500, $1000,

Maine

IS. M.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

tf‘rd Uo«!ibutraiu' fell,oul<1

A.

R. R.

PAVSOJ1,

Exchange

ARDAKAJil,

Central

REM

V

L

CXL FIRE WORKS

J1"

&“£tMJSreW
ffi .!S„S3

o’clock

FAMILY

r‘~end"

i

Au?,nf"a

PRIZE

PACKAGES,

Against

IN,

ACCIDENTS!

<1.4??

Hol,£a'l“UH

LAW

OFFICE

Sterling_lixchangeT

UaiwSKi

■

lills

^Hl8*®Ce’.a?d,a8k<>d.

Raring Bros.

& Co.,

Union Bank of London, Carriages and Sleighs,

’rovincial Bank

?L m?rieW-iDdicati°us

of Ireland xnineliea._deOlentl

PAINE,

eiount
otanCe
nk°the dim/

Jo'3-sntl_9?

|

rict"

80NS, frrsco

maylsn3m

painter,

CURE

AND

By J.

DONKNIit: PORTM.
MOBILE—Cld 23d, ship Progress, Young, for Liverpool

Ham.

BY

H.

ITS

slumber into
DR.

Ksnnebtrak.
Cld 2Uh, schs Nellie Doe.
Richardson, Bath: Louln
Murchison. Jones. New York.
RICHMOND—Ar 26ih, brig Caprera.
Hlanchard,
NcwVork. schs Haidpcabble, Kales, and
Mamte
®
Bell. Hall. Rcokland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 26th, brig Ocean
Belle, Davis
Palermo.
Ar 27th, brigs J B Brown. Bain. Saaraa:
Lucy W
Sunw Hull, Caibarien: Hll
McGilvery, Stubbs fm
Vlatanzns; schs M C Hart. Kawley, Boston; Harriet

THEItt OLD STAND,
36 Commercial Nt, bead Frankiia
Wharf,
call the attention ot the

public

to their very

Crhigb. Harlrigh,

II axe I ton,

choice, anil ex enstve 8101k, consisting in part ot the
to,'lowing welt known, standard coals.

Sugar

Loaf

Johns, Hickory, Diamond,
Franklin, A-e„
From

the ireest

Lrhighs.
In selecting

burning

Baker, Webber, Martinique.

led ash to the

Sbl 261b. brig Addiellale.
PH I La DELPHI A
Ar 271b, brig Matilda. Coombs
Bangor; srlis I. A Johnson, Mahlman. Windsor, NS:
Hannibal, Cox, Stonington.
Also ar 27th. brigs Anna M Knight, Davis Bath:
Ella M Pennell, Mitchell, Fall River
Mary Gilchrist. St John, NB; sebs Iona, Kendall. Newport:

hardest

—

stock we have been verv careful,
and excluded all that has not been well teslid aud
proven Aral clans purchasing
our

Ho Second Class Coals
At second elans prices, in
TISE PRICES a little under

Eddie F

First Class Coals.
Lowest Cash Prices!
and will he 8 )ld as cheap as
and satisfaction guaranteed.

they

can

afforded,

be

We consider the present a favorable time to put fu
winter sto ks, ami would respectfully invite all who
are about to purchase, to
g»vc m a call.

SAMUEL ROUNDH A MOM*.
je29-su lino
.‘Iti Commercial at.

tor

I

DEEItlM,

hat

LA US—Cargo of
Wilkesbarre Stove and Pgg Coal
which will be delivered in
quantities to suit at the above
low price as long as the lot
lasts—or the continuance of
this notice by
JOS. H. POOR & BRO.
'Fry One..
don’t you buy one of those Economy Furnaces of FRED FORSAITH, and save fuel, have no
heat in the room. It they don’t suit carry them hack

get our money. That is the way he sells them
Market House, Market Square.
je£*ndlm

atjlie

Sale of

Goods 1

Dry

The Closing Oat Sale ot Drj Good,, at

L.

I>.

[Per steamer China, at New Yotk.l'
Ar at Liverpool Utli. M L Miller,
Starrett, Calves,
ton; Win 4 Reed, Stinson, and Virginia, Blair, do:
15th, LB tiilcbrist. Watts Savannah; 18lh, Norwegian. Muira7, Queenstown; Ukraine. Melchor. New

STROUT’S,

Continue

Will

but

Eight Day* Itlore!

Great Bargains in Dress Goods!
Ladies ot Portland,
buy goods cheap.

is your

now

Orleans.

opportunity

Passed Deal 16tb, .1 3 Wiurlow, Davis, trom New
>r Amsterdam.
AratSeiMy lath. Transit, Percy, from Callao for
Hamburg or Rotterdam.
Ar at Falmouth U h, Cora, Coombs.
Callao; Leonora. Crilhn,'luanspe, Bombay,
Jordan, do.
Sid 5th. Kate Davenport, Otis, (trom
Onanape) tor

Orleans t

to

|3T*Remember the place!

L. 1>.

STltOLT’S,
Congress St.

Rotterdam.
Ar at Bristol liiib, J, hn Clark. Ro»s. St
John, NB.
Sid Im Cardiff l.ith, H C Sibley. Colson, New York
Sid tm Newcastle Bertha, >or New York.
Sid tm Queenstown 13th.
Rachel, Norton, (trom

KJF**Bills not paid this week wdl be leit with an
sn*
Attorney tor collection.
jt2611w

17 Hiaine, Attention \

Philadelphia,

A

Meeting of ihe 17'h Maine Regiment Association will be he held in the Hallo! ihe Portland
Army
and Navy Union (Brown s Block) on Friday Evening* June tfOth. at 8 o'clock.
As the Association includes all who were connect-

Orfeans

Pleasant.
to hear.
pleasant
When the morning’s br ght and clear,
From a thousand liny thioats,
Music in its sweetest notes;
O how pleasant through the day,
To see the children at th-dr play,
Plucking here and there the flowers,
in the Summer’s shining hours:
To see the Boys in liands. rae Clothes,
(.'oat. Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete.
Which the} have bought at Geoi gk ssnno’s,
How

SIMPLE

TREATMENT,

Corner

*m

’tis

or

Beach and

Boston, Jutie 8.

Washington

jes

FIRE

Celle

trofb

*•'V ?° 4AN

The Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature’s
noblest girts—tho Pedophillum Peltatum.
possess all
the blood-searching, alterative propertiesThey
of calomel, but
unlike calomel, they
LEAVE

NO STINO BEHIND.”
is now beginning. The vitiated and
mucous deposits lathe bowels and in the
alimentary canal are ejected. The liver, like a clock, is wound
up. It
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts
responsively,
and the patient begins to feel that he Is getting, at
last,
A SUPPLY OF GOOD BLOOD.
The work of

cure

The Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with tho
Pills, permeates and assimilates with the food.
Chyliflcation is
now progressing, without U previous tortures.
Digestion
becomes painless, and the cure Is seen to bo at hand
There is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of tho stomach. An appetite sets in.
Now comes tho greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given
by an Indulgent father to suffering man. Schcnck’sPulmonic Svrup comes In to perform its functions
and to
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once upon its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and
ripens
the impaired and diseased portions of the lungs. In tho
form of gatherings It prepares them for expectoration
and lo I in a very short time tho mulady Is
vanquished,
the rotten throne that it occupied Is renovated and made
new, and the patient, in all the dignity of regained vigor
”—M-—--J'-J

—»*u.wu u*

nuuiaimwu llliU WHS

GIVEN up as lost.
The second thing Is, the patients must
stay in a warm
room, until they get well; it is almost impossible to prevent taking cold when the lungs aro
diseased, but it must

be prevented or

effected. Fresh air and
riding out, especially in this section of the country in tho
fall and winter season, are all wrong.
Physicians who
recommend that course lose their patients, If their
lungs
are badly diseased; and yet, because
they are In the house
they must not sit down quiet: they must walk about the
room as much and as fast as the strength will
to
bear, get
up a good circulation of blood. The patients must keen
in good spirits—be determined to get well. This has a
great deal to do with the appetite, and is the great point to
a euro cannot do

tain.

To despair of cure after such evidence of its
possibility
in the worst cases, and moral certainty in all others is
sinful. Dr. Schenck's personal statement to the Faculty
of his own cure was in these modest words:
“Many years ago I was In the last stages of consumption : confined to my bed. and at one time my physicians
thought that 1 could not live a week; then like a drowning
man catching at straws, I heard of.and obtained
the preparations which I now offer to the public, and they made
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to mo that I
could feel
them penetrate my whole system.
soon
They
tho
matter In my lungs, and I would spit up more ripened
than a pint
of offensive yellow matter
every morning for a long time
As soon as that began to subside, my
cough, fever, nains
and night sweats all began to leave me, and
my
became so great that it was with
difficulty that I could
keep from eating too much.* I soon gained my strength
K
and have grown in flesh ever since.
I was weighed shortly after my recovery." added th.i
Doctor, then looking like a mere skeleton; mv weight
wasontv ninety-seven pounds; my present
weight Is two

4di9C°nGnued

ili,c?1lltJ"ue

not.

The directions for taking the medicines are
adapted to
the intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions
and kind Nature will do the rest, excepting that in
some
cases the Mandrake Pills are to bo taken In
increased
doses; the three medicines need no other accompaniments
than tlie ample instructions that accompany them First
create appetite. Of returning health hunger la the
meat
welcome aymptom. When it cornea, aa It will come let
the despairing at once be of good cheer. Good blood at
once fobows, theloosens, the
sweat
night
Is abated.
In a short time both of these morbid
symptoms are gone

“edieines arc constantly kept In tens of
thousands of families. As a laxative
or purgative, the
Mandrake I ills are a standard preparation:
while tho
ruunonic Syrup, as a cure of
coughs and colds, may be
a prophylacteric against
consumption In any
..

a
a

Price of the Pulmonic Syrup ami Seaweed
Tonic, $1.50
or $7 50 a hulf dozen.
Mandrake ITUs, 26 cents
For sale by all druggists and dealers.
GEO. (J. GOODWIN
CO., Agents, Boston.

bottle,
box.

NEW

$8

Jr.,

ADVERTISEMENTS

We

jun2?(]lw-sn

OoaK

50.

No 11 Exchange Street.,

arc now

this all.

Beauty of person

cannot co-extst with

resnlis is

vt

**8s.r»o peu

ton.

RANDALL, MeALLISTEi & 00.,
69

June26.

Commercial st, op. New Custom House.

_new

Jliia

dif

Pnvilioii Hotel!
La ke

debility,

Wi n n ep iseogee,

WO I* F

Hostetler’s Stomach Bittets

Mountain and

Franklin or Lvkens Valley Ited Ash. Also the
genuire ACADIa. COAL at lowest market price.
farnei wishing to purchase their winter
ot
Loal will bud this a favorable time to do so.supply

constipation.
complaint, besides b.ing dangerous in Itself, Ins many
disagreeable loncouiitants-sncli es an unpleasant
breath, a sallow skin, contaminating blood and bile
hemorrhoids, headache, W s ol niem irv, ami genera

all tb sc evils
in the digestive
organs, and regnlaliu the action ol the intestines.
The conibanation ol properties in this
celebrated
preparation is one of Us cbiet merits. It <s not merelv
a stimulant or a ionic, or an untibilioiis
agent, or a
nervine, or a blood depurent. or a cathartic, bur all
these curat.ve clcim nts judiciously blended in one
power'ul restorative. If lends activity and vigor to
the inert and enervated stomach relieves tbs alimentary canal id its obsfauction?, and gives tone to the
membrane which ines it gently stimulates the liver
braces the nerves, and diems the animal
spirits No
other remedy possesses such a vjrietv ol hygienic
virtues. It is to th se characteristics that it owes Its
prestige as a household medicine. Kxpeiier.ee has
that k is as harmless as it is efficacious, ami
lence it is as popular wiili the weaker sex as with

by removing their Immediate

l-oru.l

Irorbrrry Conla.

an

condition of the bowels. A tree tassage
of the relnse matter ot the system
through these
natural waste pipes, is as necessary to the
purity o
the body as the Iree passage ot the offal of a
city
through its sewers is necessary to the health ot its
inhabitants.
It digestion Is the primary cause of most of tlie
diseases ol the discharging organs, and one of its
common

delivering the best

SUCH AS
John., Ori.coasb,

unnatural

most

$8.50.

White and Red Ash Coals,

Valuable Hi dim.
regular !nbit ot body i« absolutely es*eutiul to
to physical health aud clearness ot intellect
Nor Is
A

BOKO, N. II.

r, move

cause

'1 hi* larorlte summer revert la now
open
lor transient ami leimancnt liuesis
uutl
nprn ihoro.npUlInn oi the Portland *
er K. U
will hare .lire, t commaniI Hnehes
with Portluml.

_Juii3Uen<Hw_a. I,. HOWE.
fiirni.slipd Koom
TH

the stronger.
Hostetter’s Stomach Biiters are sold in bottles
only, ami the trade mark blown in the g!a*s and ongraved on the label, is the test ot genuineness
Beware of counter fed?.

lo

Let,

hoar). Also Hoarder* wanted.
HI Al’p'y waheutC\nier
and Free st.
nr

corner

JuiiSOtf

A
r\

firoved

*

I’orlinonnaie Lost.
PORTMONNAIE, containing about thiriy
was lost

dol-

lars,
Thursday afternoon, on Congress
i., l» tween Exchange and Peari its. Th Under will
•e suitably rewarded by retumirg it lo 21!
Congress

L_ju

30 Iw

To Let.
JTOItE No. 126
^

Commercial gf.,

corner of Ceutral
lh71. Apply
RANDALL & CO.

tthart; possession given July Ut,

PARASOLS.
Nice,

aipetita

his professional visits to
New York and Boston. He or his
son, Dr. J. II. Sclienck,
*°
Pat,enta at their office, No. 15
North Sixth street, Philadelphia,
Saturday from 9
every
A. M. to a
M. Those who wish a thorough examination with the Kespirometer will be charged $5. The Kcspirometer declares the exact condition of tho lungs, and
patients can readily learn whether they are curable or

Torpe-

at the Lowest

William Allen,

B'*™W’ ""p Th<" ^ •«-

May tj. lat 6 39N. I~n 39 .10 W, ship Col
Adams,
from New York lor Callao.
June 1 lat 41 N. Ion 2T W,
ship Caledonia, Carter,
from ail nil rt lor New Orleans.
lon 211 W'
Pocahontas, Im
Victoria. VT tor Queenstown
June 7, lat 48 22 N, Ion 20 42 W,
ship
Transil,1 from
Callao tor Falmouth.
June 9. lat 45 12 N, Ion 14 30
w, barque Deborah
Pennell, from New Orleans lor Bremen
June 18, lat 29 59, ,nn 82 11, sell
Portland, from Rio
Grande lor New York
No date, lat 37 52 N. Ion 43 08 W,
barque Cbasca.
trom Boston tor Australia.
»
■——as—awM—^•

street.
sn Im

Cash Prices.

CONSUMPTION.

<

Alice Ball

iroufcalhm^oMlernian'y.M

4fh OF J1JI.Y.

does,

for
*

lat no 40 S, Ion 68 20 W,
ship
allao tor Germany.
27 W’ 8h'P S

i'aHao'tor Germsnv\

FOR

and

E*<‘r'a. Starrett,

MFOiiKIY.

WARTi M

Fire Crackers

Libby,New

C'0,9ta‘,t ,2tl1

April 3,

vincing.

The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed.
Two-thirds ot tho cases of consumption
originate in dyspepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this
condition the bronchial tubes
with tho
sympathize
stomach. They respond to tho morbllic action of the
liver. Here then comes the
culminating result, and the
setting in, with all its distressing symptoms, of

Liverpool.

c.^ioHtilaU'!a' lnr*uiweip,

Is

O liow

lor

Off the port 15th, Kendrick Fish,
Watts, from Livert.ool lor Hos*on. (master landed sick and
the vessel
proceeded in charge o. tiist officer.)
*’l! Merriman. Pennell, from
’i0111-M-**•
Callao 1-8.lavs
iput in for provisions,•
and proceeded )
a* Cette Mlb inst' Harvesl
Moon, Vidulicb, New
Ym-k
Cld at Rotterdam 14th. Charlolte A
Littlefield,
Carver, Buenos Avres.
U*n,barg llth' »'ary E Libby,

regiment, a lull and punctual attendPer Order.
requested.
je29d2t sn
CHAS. W. ROBERTS, Secretary.
ance

and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.
Dr. Schenck has in his own case proven that whercever sufficient vitality remains, that
vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, is quickened into
healthful vigor.
In this statement there is nothing
To the taith of tho invalid is made no presumptuous.
representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated
by living and
visible works. Tho theory of the cure by Dr. Schenck’s
medicines is as simple as it is unfailing. Its philosophy
requires no argument. It is self assuring, self-con-

PORTS.

Ar at Cardiff I3'.b, J ,hn Wooster. Bourne, Bristol,
(and ent out lor Muscat).
Cld at Newport 13th. Abby N Franklin,
Holbrook,
Boston
Ar at Corunna llth inst, barque
Investigator, Ford
New York.
At Porto Rico llth, brig Geo Harris, French, lor
Boston. Id
At Boracoa 18tb, sch Geo Washington, Pinkbam.
lor New York, Idg.
Cld at St John, NB, 28tli, brigs
Daisy Bovnton,
Applebv. Sligo; N Stev.ns. Saunders, New’York;
pis Abbie Ingalls, Ingalls, do,
Starlight, Blatchtord

Why

PREVENTIVE,

SCHENCK’S

FOREIGN

26-sttf

Great

Ann, Marshall, trom

BOSTON-Ar 27tb. brigs Israc Carver, Shute Cardenas; Altavela. Cousins, Baltimore; schs Eve line,
Gilmore, and Mary Lingdon, Bennett, im Kondout;
Parallel, Haskell, Calais; Wesley Abbott, Smith.
Ellsworth.
Eld 27th. schs Swallow, Carlow, and Sea
Pigeon,
Aguew, Ca'ais. Nellie, Ashford. do.
Ar2»th. sebs Campbell. Sn ith, and Elvira, Sanborn Elizabcthport: O'ive,
.McFarland, Hoboken;
War Eagle, Pro hie, Ranger.
CM 2!dh, brig Henry Tiowbridge Bursley, St Domingo City: sells M J Laughton, Laughton, Pembroke; Volta, Has ell, St George.
SALEM-Ar 27th, sets Clra lotto Kish, Williams,
Alexandria; Zicova. Johnson, and J A Rico, Patten,
Elizabcthport.
Ar 28th sebs Ida Mav, Drlsko. and Joliet,
Sirout,
Port Johnson; May Day. Adams, and Sarah, Morton, do; C H SpotTvrd,Thompson, and Wreath. Bunrer. Hoboken; Knoert Foster,Wallace Cherrytleld.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 2db, schs Nellie Treat,
Trim, Philadelphia; Percy, Mahlman, New York.

CHEAP

and

seb

PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, sch Fair Wind, Bonsey,
Ellsworth.
Slit 27th, sell S J I.indsey, Crrrkett Rockland.
VI NEYAKD-HAVEN-ArV7il„ sobs Pearl, Gookin and Free Wind, Erisbee, Portland lor New
York;
seoreshy. ( USI Motberhead Baltimore tor Portland;
Juno Woodman, New York lor Waldoboro.
Ar 27th, sch Phenix, Thompson, South Amboy for
Portland

(Head Merrill’s Whart) 170 Commercial street,
s n
eod tt M W F
june 28

June

Gardiner.

BRIDGEPORT—Ar27tb,
Bangor

#9.00

LykniN Vnlly Franklin Red A*h.
Also other coils at the lowest market price.

pirnj/r

Hanger

Boston.

Ofccice Cargo Wilkesbarto ard Pittston
Stove and Egg,

Ann

Durr

Passed through Hell Gate 28th, US steamer Endeavor, Hutchm-on New York lor Portland: sebs
Oregon, New York tor Bangor; Only Son. irom do

$#.00 COAL $#.00
J. W.

Treat,

Cld 27 h. » hs Georgetu*. Lord, Boston; Hannibal,
Rogers Hallowell; Alaska, Pierce, Salem; S J Gilmore, McDonald, Ipswich.
Ar'iStti ship Mont Blanc. He-liert.
Hartlepool;
sch Ma-y A Harmon, Parser, Hillsboro.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, barque Elisa A Cochrane,
Swascy, Cardenas 11 days; brigs Nigretta. Jordan,
Si Oioix 10 days; Ageuora, While, Havana 1/days;
Josie Pettigrew,-Car lenas. t< h J B Wyman Grant
St Marc; Tim Field, Anderson Kondout lor Boston;
Kendrick Ei.-ti,-, and Canary, Wall, Calais; J
B Knowlea Addison; Bay State, Han. and Susan
Boss Herrick, Vinalhaven; N Berry, Young Belfast
lor Kondout
A F Howe, Perkins, and Ocean Wave,
Bangor: Julia Ann Armstrong, and Snsan, Cooper,
Bangor; Lucy Robinson, Frishee, Portland.
CM '281 h, brig Proteus Ackley. Boston; Altavela.
Joy, Jacksonville; seb Mary B Harris, Crowley, for

order to ADVER-

Therefore parries dealing with ns are sure to get
fir** elan* coal as WE keep no other. Our Coals
were purchaser! at the

SCHENCK, M. D.

II.

ralk-

SAMUEL ROUNDS & SONS,
AT

which, had they calmly adopted

JOSEPH

sea,

DARIEN—CM 20th, brig Lewis Clark. Bartlett, for
PhiUdpIl-hia w*b Orara B West, Lord, do
CHARLESTON—CM 24th, »<h Cblmo, Lansll, lor
St Marys, to load toi Barbadoes.
w I
ISLINGTON—Ar iMib, »eb Franconia. J.eavilt,

ed with the

mj9tf

in ii.H, m u

COAL‘!ow COAL!

Many a human being has passed away, for whose death
there was no other reason than the neglect of known
and indisputably proved means of cure.
Those near and
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless

CUXLEItY,

Brokers,

for

Consumption,
ITS

Ware

SWAM & BARRETT

SALE ALSO

M. W & F.

CROCKERY,

Glass,

CO,

BARRETT, and
HENRY m. PA*'BON,
Wm. E. WOOD, Portland.

FRECKLES !

(/liinsi

&

SWAN &

RATORS.

.•

MEMORANDA.
Seb Maggie E Gray, Pill.-bury, Irora Newport for
Baltimore, put into Cardiff dune‘21. lH*ky.
Brig Julia E Arey, Coombs, from Philadelphia for
Martinique, put into St Thomas 2Utb, leaky.

im.tQ

331

BOSTON,
Agent*

__

IN U b

EHS.

Ar at StJohu. NB, 27tb, brig Frontier, Morgan,
Portland.

■—'

1900.

IN

BREWSTER, SWEET

—

B U

Ogdensburg R. R. Co.

desirable Go'd Bonds are tor sale at 90 and
interest in currency by

LITTLE,

rcARLES :

THE

PORTLAND, ME.

i,ssss srai'
—

Carlisle,
Montevideo; brig George Burnham, Staples, Matan-

enbn'tr. Hartford.

Agent* for the Company,

bettr,™SbS
nua^y^°

“■

for sale.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

ert'hayfbeen'yer^^gT"*9

RlFRIG

are

Length ol Road GO Mile*.
C«»h Slock SnbMriptionH $1,400,000.
Mortgage Ltn than $13,000 per mile.

uncertainties incidents |

_

Ar at New York

ABUSES OF THE NA TURAL FUNCTIONS.
TREATMENT AND CURE.
Price 50 ceuts by mail. Address the author, Dr.
(JURTIS. 9 Tremont Place, Heston.

Free from Government Tax.

paidfu
“SUXed int£r«

%V»

the Bonds

DUE

in the World.

fo corningeutArusts.am*'**8

whom

OF

Company.

PA?tT.!,<rYl1:^K
monti*

Brokers,

Street..Portland,

6 PER CT. GOLD BONDS

1, 1871, #46,000,000

Tlie

middle

I^On completion (in 1872)ot 60 miles of Railroad
now building, between St.
John, N. B, and Halifax,
N. S, there will be an uubroken line ol Railway
trom Halifax to all the chief cities of the United
States, and as two or three days ol ocean travel can
be avoided, and aliout 36 hours* time saved, from
New York, in going to or coming liom Kurope, by
rail to or trom Halifax,— a large business in passengers, mails and freight will thereby be added to
the traffic over the E. & N. A. Railway.
m.w& f
May U-sueod2m

129 Middle Street,

Mutual Life

BARRETT,

Henmssov,

FROM MERCHANTS EXCHANOK.
2»tb, barque T re wont,

ibr Gentlemen:

OK TO

HASSAN’S,
6

MERRILL,

or.

Uj.Gr.iBr)
W

David, Sydney, CB.
(Bri Hennessey. Pictou.
Sch f^ueeu ot the South,
Corson, Gardiner, to load
lor Philadelphia—Cbas Sawyer
Co.
Seh Bowdoin. Randall, Dresden, to load for Savannah—Chas Sawyer & Co.

6.

to

ELIAS

Brig

7.

wish to

90 and Acorued Interest in Currency.

York—Hen-

Brig Merriwa, Downs, Matanzas—Geo S Hunt, and

Ken^ell & 'fa

5. SP F. HM A TOR HIKE A.

U. S. Taxation.

New

2o.

Volume, Price SI) cents.

mrft-snprvll v

Bragg.

Barque Andes, Davis. Ponce—Phinney & Jackson.
Brig Ernest, Hodgdon, lfio Grande— R I^ewls &

WOOD,

following Medical lectures

.Salem.

CLEARED.
Franconia.

'tearaer
y Fox

PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE:
2. PREMATURE DECLINE IN MAN.
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
4 DISEASES
OF THE GENERATIVE
ORGANS.

on

Pamphlets giving further partioulars concerning
the connections and business, with Maps, showing
the location and lands of this road, sent free on ap-

otlm?aHi?S!?wmT?i.liIf,',er,ee’,«**’.Lin^u‘fn<LL’ce?all?r!'-erery

bltore.h,

from

Delivery!

published.

ear

PAHTUNU.

Seh Clarlnda, Drown, Boston.
8eb Lodi, lJob.nson, Beverly.
Si h Diana Orne, Boothhay.
Seh Ann, Sinclair, Ellsworth for

1.

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds registered if desired, Coupons made I
payable (£6 each) in London, England, it preferred.
SINKING FUND—All proceeds ol sales of land,
as well as ol timber and other products
therefrom,
are, by the Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds it
they can be bought at oar and or Jess; otherwise in
United States, State or Municipal Secuiities. And
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due or are ^11 paid, the E. & N. A.
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum
of money equal to one per cent, of I be amount ol
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all interest
received on securities, belonging to the Sinking
Fund are to be invested a< above stated.
The Trustees are Hou. HANNIBaL HAMLIN, of
Bangor, Me., and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.,
oi Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive 1 be Bonds
at Par and Accrued Intercut in
payment for
auy ot the lands at tbeir appraised value.
These very desirable securities lor sale at

GOODS.

toonts^annnaUy

SIG.

■n

NWr.

Jros.|

sn

J CST

GOLD COIN,
Free

!

07 Exchange St.
lleury Clew* Sc Co., N. V.

lor

water.... 8.15 AM

Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax NS, with 45 pap?ng -isaml mdse to John Porteous.
S'eamer Nhw England, Field, Boston lor Eastort and St John, NB.
Brig k C ttedmiiii, (ot Bangor) Redman, Cardenas
3 days.—471 hints 100 boxes sugar, to
Phinney &
faekson.
Seh Ida L Howard, Harrington, New York.—coal
o Randall. McAllister & Co.
Seh Hattie E Sampson. Blake. New
York,—cml to
» Hounds & Son.
Seh It eli mom I, tiuptill, New York.—corn
to ChaPO

..

of Railroad with which they are mortgaged. They
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as the State
ot Rhode island, which is 1306 square
miles,) and
are ot great value.
The Bonds are lor $1000 each, due March
1, 1899,
bear interest at

I Beal Hair Switches,
$2
Real Hair Switches $2.50 and 3
Real Hair Switches, $4, $5, 6 *fl

E.

June 27-11

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

Silk Curls,
Jute Curls,
Jute Braids,

Jute Switches,

proceedings’ t'miTiV1!!’1
Gimps

passidl

Agent

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM,

extra

\

IN SUMS TO SUIT!

WML.

Moon sets. 2.30 AM

I

| High

Thurariny, June JR.
ARRIVED.

Hand

Ready for Immediate

Said lands being the s:une granted by the State ot
Maine to aid tin* construction oi this road. They are
situated along the Penobscot and St. ,w*hn rivers,
»n t
are
h«aviiy timbered and valuable.
Lwn
tracts, especially in the ferine Aroostoov.Valley, (the
finest agricultural district in the State,) are valuab e
for farming lands as well as for their timber. This
immense grant of lands equals about

GOODS!

Curls, 91, $1,50, $9, $9.50.
Real Hair Waterfall Carls, $4 OO.

VOK I' Ob'

and Ireland!

on

Sets. 7.40

an

-AND-

The

30
1

Almnune.June HO.

Vf.A m N K

(

Draft*

ON ITS ENTIRE HOtD AND PROP.
EKTY FRUIH WINN to VANCEBOKO’
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This
portion cost some $2 300,000, and the only lien thereon is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor tor
*!,000.00(’)
—and, in addition thereto, by a PI KMT AND

Hose all grades!

the Maine Central Railroad. The
h ‘h
than ever
following is the most important testimony also Dr. Patten, editor of the Chicago Advance,
OUB MOTTO—Good Goods at Low Prices.
elicited by the jury:
and Rev. Mr. Walker of Oregon. The latter
John Holmes, conductor of the accommodastated that Portland, Oregon, had about 10,000
tion train, said: The last hour to leave Uaidipopulation and 100 drinking saloons kept by
ner is 5 o’clock.
Lett on Tuesday alternoon
foreigners with one exception, lie gave his
one minute behind lime; run slow until met
views ou Sabbath School teaching, an account
with mixed train. NVould have made her time
in twenty minutes to Hallowed.
Boon after
of Pacific University and other miscellaneous
we came toiceteiuse, 1 was iu front end of
car,
matters. His son, Rev. J. A. Walker, made a
looking out, and saw an engine approaching.
Passed through the cas and notified
very brief speech. He is about to sail as mispassengers
-ANDthat a train was coming into us, and told them
sionary to Turkey.
to take care ol themselves.
Passed out of car,
Rev. E M. Bartlett of Bath brought Baptist
and next thing I knew found myself down
by salutations. The Moderator
the water iu tne liver. I looked up and saw
responded and the
steam and smoke and pieces
iiyiug in the air; hymn, “Blest be the tie,” was sung.
went up and looked to see if
A unanimous report of the Nominating Comooy ouo on the
car was killed or hit; first person that I saw
mittee was then given for Rev. Messrs. Hardwho was injured was fireman on upper iraiurequested the gentleman that was witli him to ing of Machias and Harris of Auburn, Dea. J.
take care of him. Next discovered a boct with
S. Wheelwright of Bangor, Hon.
Joseph Tita leg in it.
Passed along and saw the enoincomb of Kennebuulc. Dr. N T. Trneof Bethel,
eer, Mr. Kerry, lying upon bis back, dead; exDr. Fiske of Bath and Judge Davis of Portland
amined to see if the leg was his, and found it
was: then searched for
bisengiuter, and found as Executive Committee of Classical School.
OF NEW YORK
be was there aud was safe; inquired lor braseIt is understood that their action is to be final
mau to send out with flag to warn
freight and binding; decision to be made before
F. S. WINSTON, President.
Sept.
train; found that flag bad been sent out already; brakeman on down train had notified 1. Subscriptions for Medway church, AroosAssets June
all cash
people np river of accident, aud requested as- took, were taken, amounting to $687.
sistance. Went back to dummy and found
Resolutions
were adopted
commending the
two ladies on bank sitting down, when assist-'
ance came lor them. Had no uolice to
Congregational Publishing Society and also
change
IscaltMl to the lNSTAI.MIiNT feature adopted
time 01 starting from Gardiner; had no kuowl
&,te',li0J1 nl
by this Co provdine that in
extending fraternal salutations to the Christ,le Policy and additions thereto in one sum. thai it
edge of train being on road ; road was ours, ac- tians of New Sweden.
'o8 paymen.t
may be
instal
or sem.-annually in
any specified number o. ,e„s, with ibo
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
cording to printed instrnetions; called attenRev. W. Warren spcke on Foreign Missions
tion 01 CDgiDeer to that tact before
Gen. F. D. Sewali is home at
Jhistorm
of
is
calculated
to
starling.
Po'iry
relievo
the
minds of some Policy-holders lest the nrovtaim. th„
Bath, on a
[Time table was exhibited to show that the I briefly; R«v. David Garland read the report of brief vacation from bis official duties.
rt,oul'1 1,8 Io8t «>roagh unsafe investments or otl.er
doWD train was a mixed train, and should
the churches. Revivals are reported in several
SOMERSET COUNTY.
*bar8 eq“Uabl3'
tbe Prcflt8 or ***** o. tho
keep out of the way of the accommodation of them.
Company, which hith
Admitted by profession, 502; by letThere were three persons drowned in North
train ]
When other trains are ruuuiug on our
in9UraDCe a,e lnV)ted *" ,00k in'° l,le advantages ottered
Pond, Smitbfield, last Thursday, by the sinktime we are always notified by Superintendent ter, 289, or 791 in all. Removed by death, 388;
this great company
by
ing of a leaky boat—Mr. Pratt and one of his
or Assistant Superintendent.
Despatch re dismissed, 465; excommunicated, 8; in all, 861; sons
be<’terluvestment can be made than in a;Policy wilh this great
of Smitbfield and Mr. I'orter Warren of
ceiyed from Mr. Lincoln at 9 o’clock in forecompany,-dividends An
decrease, 70. Membership, 19,770; newly set- Rome. Mr. Pratt’s oldest hoy swam ashore
noon saying that he could not hold on to
the
tled pastors, 15; dismissed,
train more than five minutes. Had no official
n.
11; present number as we learn from the Lewiston Journal.
notice that mixed train was to leave out of
of pastors, 99; vacant
WASHINGTON COUNTY.
90. Sabbath
pulpits,
usual time, 4:30. When notified
General Agent for Maine and Netv Hampshire.
Macliias is 108 years old this month.
by telegraph school members, 2292. Amount of charitable
from Superintendent of change of
Jun22 3wis
time, we
The Union says John Smith of Saco, in Colgenerally repeat our instructions so as to he contributions, #34,602.
umbia, accidentally discharged a gun he was
sure that the notice has been
1 he removal of Dr. George E. Adams from
received.
I run
handling, badly mutilating his shouller aud
my train subordinate to the regular iiasseDger
R
Brunswick, and also that of President Harris inflicting a dangerous wound Wednesday last.
trains.
from Bowdoin College, was noted with
The gun was set down, at the same moment
Levi L Lincoln, Assistant Superintendent
expresdischarged, aud entered the shoulder as above.
sions of regret.
of the Maine Central,
Pnleulcd by D, W. C. Sanford.
I have charge
testified;
of running ail trains on the road
Messrs. Smith aud Bridgham of Columbia
After the report, Rev. Mr. Byington made
The trains
°" 1,18
scientific principles and warranted to he the best Relrieerainr vet in
iu their mill one day last week while
perfect
sawed
are run by a regular time
8triUCte'J
“p8*
table, these goyeru remarks. Au earlier
tile sui was above the horizon thirty thousand
presentation of tbe reall regular traius ruuuiug on the
inroad;
the
was
shingles.
port
This,
structions are given in detail as to
greatest day’s work on
suggested as helpful to the business
•maLL- °*~ *—■
record, was done by one saw attached to the
of the Conference. Revivals, he thought, were
points, on back of time taule.
Asked Mr
Dltl J Jtll
Muzzy machine.
Berry in the morning if be had a time table our hope in view of tbe
reported loss. Only
We learn from the Maehias Republican that
aodhetaid, “no, that’s what I came in the two
per cent, gain is reported for live years.
office for; I gave mine
the tannery in Steuben,
away.” I took one
belonging to Asa S.
The amount of religious donations also defrom the drawer, looked at the number
Trundy, was destroyed by fire on the night of
tosee
.
if it was correct, and gave it lo liim. He askENE HOMAI'N PERSIAN WASH
serves serious consideration.
There is need of the 19th.
ed if this was a special train; 1 told him it was
“a new departure,” if progress is to be made
Garret Herrin while at work in A.
to remove MOTH. TAN, and
CampFRECKLES, I lie onlj
that
it
was
a
not;
regular ilain. He said il lie and the
bell's shingle m l], at Cherryfield, had the AuBelfast City,
fruits of ministerial labor are to corresbad the table be knew what be was doing.
6 s Reliable and Harmless
I
gers on lus right hand completely severed by
Rreparaasked him liow lie liappei ed to lie on the train
Bafli City
pond with other States aud with the import- the saw.
0*
said that Mr. Ellis bad changed him at Brunslion known to Science l
ance of the field occupied.
Cincinnati
*1. C. Nash & Co., of Addison, have com7 3-1
City
wick, (Mr. Bean is the tegular engineer on the
Manufaclured only by B. F.
Tbe Secretary read a partial necrological list
Dover,
menced work on auother vessel. They launchDexter
train, but was called of! ) ai ways regarded Mr.
0 s «. H.,aml sold by all Druggisls.RACKLrY,
myllsn.'im
ed
week
of
before
last.
members deceased.
oue,
Berry as one of our most caielul men. Have
&
N.
A.
It. R„ Gold
European
6
kDown him not to take a vcibal order from
Tire valuation of Calais is
Hon. J. Titcomb, of the Committee in refer$1,701,919 an in- Portland * Osd. It. R. Gold
conductor as to passing a point on Ibe road.—
crease of about $150,000 over that of last
O
ence to the Classical
year.
asked
for
further
School,
Mr. Charles Merrill is tegular conductor cl the
The taxes are $50,000. The
percentage of tax- Atchinson, Topeka & Santa Fe
instruction as to whether their decision was ation is 28 mills on the dollar.
mixed train. Some time during the day he
K. B. Gold
7s
asked me if I had any instructions for him.—
really to be final. A motion affirming the
Calais celebrates the 4ih ol July in a curious
I said “no, you don’t require
Central
Iowa R. R. Gold
aie
run7
any;you
manner. The city authorities waive the license
of the same aud pledging the churches
finabty
ning a regular train;” be asked me wliat time
for a circus exhibition, in order to have it there
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
was offered by Rev. J. D. Emerson.
7' s
He
he should get away from theie, aud I said I
on that day; and this is the
only way they celPortland A Rochester R. K.
had advertised the train to be delayed until 5
Britannia and Silver P.ated Ware.
thought that prayers should be offered for ebrate !
o’clock; be asked me something about passing those who cling to dying “superannuated acadCurrency
S Keroaene Lanpa, Brilliant
7’
A
store
was recently broken into in
Burner*, Ac.
and
I
said “you may not get away
HolDies,
Calais,
while iu the tenement overhead were six
emies,” and won’t give to a classical school.
FOR SALK BYfrom here,” and told some cl the members of
men
RAND <£ THOME8.
a
Tlie motion was passed with but one
watehiug corpse,who heard the noise. Four
the democratic convention that I could delay
negative. of
Successors to N. ELwortli & Son,
the men traveled quarter of a mile to inform
the train until 5:10; could not delay
Tbe afternoon was given to the celebration of
louger
9 96 Market Square.
Ihe proprietor of the storf wbat was
than that, to make a pass at Haliowell, and alon!
going
8ii aw
the Lord’s Supper,
iel7
Wholesale and Retail.
administered by Rev.
When they returned the robbers had left.
so to make connections at Brunswick lor Bath
Bankers <tMessrs. Tappan and Abbott.
and Lewiston. Think the last words I said to
Remarks by
YORK COUNTY.
IOO middle street.
Mr. Merrill were, “let me know if you are de
Rev. Messrs. Stearns and Emerson. After the
James Andrews of Biddeford, it is said, has
layed so as to fail in reaching Brunswick, so usual vote of thanks the Conference
takeu
a large contract for building the fifteen
s t
milts
I am prepared £to sell
adjourned
that I can delay the trains il
of stone dock iu the city ol New York.
necessary and
to
meet
at
next
June.
mentioned the time, 0:35. This was not
Skowhegan
long
Mr. Wiiliam Burnham ol
while
before the train started. I also said let me
Tbe hospitalities of Bath exceeded the deWhite
Oak Timber I
Biddeford,
at work in the foundry of M. M. Stack
know when you are de'ayrd.” When I heard
pole &
mands made on them. These were catholic as
AND
SHIP
KNEES OF ALL KINDS,
on
last,
Co.,
Island,
the report of the accident by
Saturday, was attelegraph, I was wrell as complete. Congregatioualists extend- tacked Spring’s
with a fainting fit Irom which he recovcheaper th >n ever, as 1 wane ihe room lor other
in the office and operator 3aiJ there was some
purposes. Please call and examine the best stock ot
ered; hot soon after entered another, from
3d accommodations to Universalists and Unitrouble. He said something about
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash
ruuuiug inwhich he died.
to tne dummy.
He got a small part of the
rersalist families to Uougregational
vrices.
guests,
Shadraeh Wentworth, of Limerick, aged 77
message trom Haliowell, aud could get no
Ii. TAYLOR, 170 Comm’l St.
apSsntt
rhe discussion of the proposed classical school
more.
The message had hut .just commenced
years, who bad long been a cripple, committed
was the leading
While we were waitiug, 1 rent irked that
of interest, aud the feeisuicide by drowning in a brook, hear his
topic
house,
they
must have been rnuniug down to hack
ng of satisfaction is general in prospect of induced as supposed by physical and pecuniaoff the
turnout at Haliowell. AHer four or live
ry troubles.
m immediate
minprosecution of this important
utes we got a message that “train had
Very desirably1 located, well established, regular
The dwelling ol Nathaniel McLellan.of West
run into
md long neglected entei prise.
run of first -class pay ng
The Concustomers; gooa store,
dummy below Haliowell. all smasbedlup don’t
was destroyed by fire on the
Newfield,
with
a well oelected stock; low
evening
know bow many killed.” Signed, ‘'Merrill
rent; sold lor no
sregationalists of Maine are not, at least, be- ot tlie 19th inst. Mr. McLellau and wife were
Inlereat Payable April and
fault. No 229 Congress street, next to City Hall.
5
frei
October,
I then asked if Merrill was in the
hind other
of Government Tax !
both
Some
dealers
in
burned
in
telegraph
this
to
town
either
severely
cigar
are
in intelliremove
denominations,
jealous because
attempting
office
Said “no, that Mr. Stoddard hrmu.l.t
I sell so cheap, but I will reduce my price to make
the furniture.
ience or ability, aud
the message.
they can ill aflord to be
Denominations
them more jealous.
[It was the duty ol the mixed
A
Frenchman
the
name
ol
iuubk
by
train to keep clear ol the accommodation
Shuttle, while
euucauonal
E. poNCE.
The subscriber offers these Bonds to
equipments, in a lit, near the
ocU4sntt__
hiscustomei
foundry on Gooch Island, on
vhich so directly contribute to their
in.l the public believing them a .safe auU
train.] I then went out to send a train with
relative
well nav
F J
fell
Tuesday
the
stone
afternoon,
upon
assistance to theii relief.
wall,
ng
Next Dews came
security.
idvancement as a Christian body.
and from thence into the river. He was taken
Price tor the present 95 and accrued
irom Gardiner, me-sage from
interest.
baggage master
to the share in an insensible condition.
It is
saying that they bad collided witli dummy
df"Government
Bondi taken in
feared that severe internal injury was inflictexchangi
On and atter June 16tb, Freight will be received at
Letter from West Oxford.
and stating tba he « as in Gardiner with
it the highrst market rate*.
fiag.
ed.
I theD seut a
the Kennebec Depot tor Bangor and all s tations on
message directed to S. K Gi
June
1871.
Brownfield,
28,
man, or Holland, Hallowed, “We start from
this line, up to six orclock P. M.
(o the Editor of the Press:
Augusta tor Hallowed, with train, see that
L. L. LINCOLN, Ass’t Supt.
nothma comes this way.” Took
BANKER
teacher’s institute.
AND
mattresses
tf
Junel6-d
sn
BROKER,
The West Oxford Teachers* Institute will be
Pave notified
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32
il he was to
Mr. Holmes
St.,
Portland,
change his time I 1 eld in this
town, commencing August 22d,
never have crossed a train
aplsntf
O
without giving instructions in writing. When Mr.
1 ud con .inuing five days. The citizens of the
Merrill askThe once ol Awmaor of Internal Reveed me during the day if there
Of
Marelzck
and
late
Opera
in
are
forward
Tioupe,
Prof,
with interest to the
were auv speciillage
looking
nue for the fir*t collection dintrict ha* been
™-10"8’ 1
“N„, V0ll are running I ime aud will make every possible arrange- Boston Conservat Tie?, won?d announce that lie will
ol every description.
a regular train.
You may not get awav
removed from No. 66 Exchange Hirer,, to
take a limited number o' mini's in cultivation of
from
1 ient to accommodate those who attend and
FLAGS, MASKS, BALLOONS, tfc., &c.,
Augusta until fi«-e o’clock.” [Read
front rooms on Nccoud floor of Ihe new
general
Voice during summer months.
printed rules that conductors direct
1 > contribute to the interest of the meetings.
Custom Home on Fore Hirer).
attention
Address,
and
STICK RAISING.
HAWKS & CRAG IN.
CEO. H. KNOW!.TON,
r8 aDd
enK'ueers advise tonether 1 I dt
It*-tail price 25 cents. A prize in every package
An interest has been awakened in this part
Music Store 77 Middle street.
jeSOSNlw
Jun22snt»
Ameiuar.
opIanaiioL, ,1 !„Send for a Price List.
o F the country in improving the breed of stock
CUTTER, HYDE A CO
orses in particular.
Mr. Janies Edgcomb
Insure
WM.
WIltTVI
HQ
,
ns two of t he best siock horses ever introducHouse,—46 a 48 Federal Sfreet, Boston *
;ire works
Has opened a
from Portland at 10
ancy Goods House,—52 Chauncv Street.
I xi"
e 1 into this county.
One is a Hambletouiau,
s'
jun2snljy4
should
hecu
have
•lay;
s x years old, ](i 1-4
hams high, weighing
there”at
,
number of passengers to take at sie.i!
,** 1 100 lbs. and is nearly related to some of the
d«Uyed the train. Passed Mr.
S4 1-9 MIDDLE NT., Portland.
fi stest trotters iu the world.
The other is a
Jnn278nlm
diner; should have passed bin? at
h .mix about lour years old, handsome black
THE recen* Railroad Accidents and murI had been on time.
A/ter J arrived a.t in.
h own, thoroughly trained and is also related
derous Assaults should admot ish every one to be
gusta I set my train oft on the side track, aud
I. K. KIMBALL,
all the distinguished trotters. Good judges
f
insured against Accidents.
went into Mr.
Clapp’** office and made out rnv
these
horses
have
no
in
iji
the State,
on
superior
excess
JtANUFACTtTBKR OK
Kolicics or Tickets from Ouc l>ay to
report, and irom there into Mr. Lin- *’ 1 any important particula rs.
him if I should wait
A Year!
improbable.
qntil five o clock, as J had seeu
advertised.
Insuring against Accidents ot ALL KINDS whethHe said, yes
stated that the reason why auThen 1 asked him it he bad n
er liavelit g or otherwise, issued by
any special rules toeive. Me
AND THE.>I'
.
U|1
AEP,nt 'las not been put on tlif Port“run ac13 Preble <St, Portland. Me.
said,
I
cording to the time table.” In the adorn,, ,
W. D. LITTLE A CO.,
’“densburg railroad route, is that
V,'
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tere
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no OUc ,ound#»
I made up my trim, r-ady for
iDS" Special attention given to repairing in all !its
take
to
filing
4914
J
Portland-three
Exchange Street,
,e appointment.
Ir this element is true it
passeueei ca.s, a smoking car and a box car
AGENTS FOR TUfc RAILWAY PASSENGER
used as a baggage car. I a-ked one ol
And all it* Branche*.
the m ar aptlie delroach M
ASSURANCE CO ot Hartford,Conn.
enium we have on
WM. M.
egales when tbe convention would be over
record; as
For sale in sums to
t.
t
suit, by
°'
30.
d
3w
Juue
SN
and he said at five o’clock. Ten minutes
wc have Lnv
bethat a
a paying office
ccount, that
lore five 1 back, <1 my train up to the
has not found
r. B. BROWN &
s
depot
Notice to Tourists.
and was all ready to start at five
“‘'.ceptU. r should sooner
o’clock’ t imk the difficulty
o
Let no one leave home without a botlleol LAis in
Then went to the engine and asked Mr.
Enchnng. Hi.
anions the
deciding,
Residence, No. 30 Myrtle Street,
1, undred and one
CATHARTIC EXTRACT. One should
if he could tell me what time it was Berry
applicants, who is best eti- THAM’S
■I u iid redh ol Mother*
liave a stomach ot iron to stand hotel 11 Ce: hut the
by his t tled to it.
Mr. M, G. Dow the preseut etwatch. Compared watches to see if
PORTLAND, .MAINE.'
need not te ir, with a boltle ot Latham’s
t<
,aV°r of*LATAAM’S CATHARTIC EXthey were, fi cient agent, finds it impossible %o handle the nost delicate
fcSF~Order slate at Hawes A crra8ta*ai Music slore.
Cathartic Extract at hand.
T
ou

^

w25,27

England, Scotland

14,000 Acres to each Mile

Children’s Hose irom 7 c to 30 cts.

|

HAIR

lteal Hair Curls,
Real Hair Curls,
Real Hair «l urls,

while ad-

At the U. S. District Court at
Bangor, Wednesday, Judge Fox sentenced a bankrupt, who
tailed to attend before the Rpgisler, and
neglected to furnish schedule of his creditors and
assets, to twenty-lour hours in the Bangor jail,
and to pay the costs attending the
The respondent claimed that
having settled
with his creditor? and filed his petition to have
all further proceedings
suspended, he was under no obligation to lurnish the
schedules, etc.
Tne Court decided that this did not release the
from
his duty to comply with the
respondent
orders of the Court, and adjudged him
guilty
ot contempt. Let others take
warning.
The Bangor Whig says
Tuesday evening as
the mail train was entering the Maine Central
depot, Edward P. Dunham, a young man employed by E. F. Dureu, Esq., undertook to
step on a car platform. He slipped on a piece
of orange peel and tell between the
cars, but
was caught by the neck
by a muscular gentleman and held up until the train
stopped.
We learn Irom tbe Whig that Mr.
George
Kicker oi Pittsfield, who was
severely iujuied
Tuesday by bting caught in a belt and wound
around a pulley in Gilman’s mill at Veazie
died in about lour hours after the accident.
Tbe Bangor Whig has seen a
very fine specimen ol silver lead
ore, found on the farm ot
Mr. George Fowler, in Hampden, about two
miles up the stream near Wood’s Mill.
Other
and rich specimens have bien discovered at
this place.
A correspondent of the Whig writes that on
Sunday, 18th iust., Harrison McDonald of
Glenburn, with his wife and two children,
ale tor supper a small
quantity ot ale wives,
and were soon after completely
prostrated,
vomiting and frothing at the mouth and showing other signs of poisoning. A physcian was
called, under whose treatment the family are
slowly recovering. The Dr. thinks the family
was ooisoned by
eating fish that was putrified
before being smoked.

S

L

2000 P&iasols

Gents’ Hose from 8 cts to 50 cts.

dressing the citizens of that place Monday
evening was seized with an attack of paralysis, which affected one side of his body. His
mis mind is clear and
speaks good, and it is
hoped he will soon recover.
Jason Swilt, of Thomaston, while at work
the 22 iust. in bauliug a load of
wood, fell
between the wheels ot tbe wagon, which
passed over his thigh producing a very bad fiaciure
ol the bone.

Astonish

HOSIERY.

KNOX COUNTY.

on

Prices

OUauncey.. New York.. Aspmwall .June
ustrian.Quebec..,. Liverpool.... July
Ifliuialarc

-ON-

CONNECTING THK UNITED tTlTEN
AND THE BRITINU PKOVINCEN {New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population or the
maritime Provinces is about ONE NIIE.E.ION,
and all the land travel, freight, mails. Ac., betweeu
them aud the Unred States, will pas over this Trunk
line.which is WITHOUT UrO .1 PETIT ION.
Although not yet completed, tire business of the
road is already f.r greater than its most
sanguine
triends predicted, and is continually
increasing. To
complete this road, and to equip it as lully as its
present large business and tire immediate increase
consequent upon its completion, requires,—the Com-

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

W

PARASOLS.

Keai

Rockland,

A

N. A. RAILWAY is completed irorn
Bangor, Maine, to St. John. New Brunswick, a
distance 01 2C2 miles,—with the exception of 58
mil. a between Winn, Me., and the boundary line of
the State at Vanceb^ro’. On this imrtion llie track
is n w leiug la d, bolt from Winn eastward and
from Vane^boro’ westward and it is fully expected
that the work will be completed and trains running
from Bangor to St. John in September next.
Th.s road will then be

Down!
to

eseing.
junileodlra

E. &

800,000 Acres of Land!

jured.

of

H

at

is

Andrew.Quebec.Glasgow.June 28

enrv

8 ah rises.4.V7

exchange

pany has issued its Bonds to the amount of Two
Millions ol Dollars, secured by a

Styles and Qualities, from $1.30 Upwards.

Tne Farmingtou Chronicle says Mrs. Rachel
Hunter, widow of the late James Hunter, ol
Strong, aged 81 years, was thrown fiom a wagon on Sunday last and it is feared
fatally in-

Hall, Esq.,

Prices.

Marked

PIQUES, all qualities,

a new

Calvin

Reduced.

all

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Striped Grenadines!

DESTINATION.

Limerick ..New York..Liverpool....June2T
Hsconsin.New York. .Liverpool....June 28

1

THE ONLY RAILWAY

Pongee Silks, Plaids, Wash Poplins, Alpaccas,
Japanese Suitings, Linen Suitings,

Proposals h

ive been issued for tbe erection
block ot eight or ten stores in Auburn, south of Phoenix Block, and for the
building of a river wall.
The Lewiston Journal says Mr. Gershom
Libby of Sou'b Auburn, in a recent gale of
wind, while attempting to stop his frightened
borse was thrown down under the horse’s feet
and run over by a loaded wagon and
severely
injured. His neighbors to the number of thirturned
out
and
finished
his
for
ty
him.
hoeing
Wo learn from the Journal that the
aggregate Bhipmentof shoes and boots from Auburn
and Lewiston stations tbe past week, have
been 76a cases—666 by freight and 64
by Express; receipts of leather 64,500 lbs. Tbe preceding week 602 cases were shipped and 51,330
lbs. of leather received.

GOODS!

Black, Figured and

Just

State News.

A

CRISTADORO’S HAIR PRESERVATIVE,

RAILWAY 00.
THK

Nea-

and Straw Hats.

DRESS

All

NORTH AMERICAN

Grenadines, Donna Marias,
Bereges

politan

ers, Saturday, Jnly 1st, at his stables, in Kendall’s Mills. Mr. Gilbreth has some of the
most desirable colts iu Maine; and those who
are anxious to secure a fine animal will do well
to examine the stock.

ordered the strike uml
tfiitn nf nrmlr

iF

by lime and sanctioned by practical chemists,
lias become the standard article ol it* class
throoglijut the length and
breath.of lbelaud. It Is poiaonlem
rapid in It. operations, certain to produce the required s lade ol color, and has nc ell 11 i'll among hair
Jyes, either in the United States or Enrols;. To
beautify and softsn the hair after dying, use

THE

OF

$1 to $5.

nvery myie oj Jbegnom,

Sale of Desirable Stock.—Mr. J. H. Gilhreth, of Kendall’s Mills, will commence bis
first public sale of Knox colts and Jersey Heif-

Everything is quiet in Amador county, Cal.
The miners uuder the protection ol ihe military are engaged at the old rates. The proprie-r
toisare determined never again to
employ a

The World .is in Arms,

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

Plaids !

and

20 per cent.

revolutionary acts. Having
the vote of Judge Smith, they

propose to susperrd him and try hint on
fictitrtious charges. When the bill was under
consideration to chance the ward boundaries,
Senator Fling moved that Senator Holbrook
he excused from voting ou the qnestion on the
ground that he was interested iu the rraiter,
being Senator from the district of which Manchester is a part! This was an attempt to disfranchise Senator Holbronb, while the bill was
passed that should give the Democrats undue
advantage ucx; year. The President desired
to consider the motion until yesterday, when
the Senator presenting it withdrew it.

England Securities!

general reduction of prices, to

a

WHEBE FROM.

Itvol

vliile,

have made

oasn

Trimmed Hats marked down

now

of

we

to resort to

failed to control

man

Goods,

from -toe to 75c.

Imported Hats,

Thk unprecedented action of the Democrats
in the

stock of Summer

t Hi OV III KA3 Ij'I’E A 31 GR9

NAME.

Vgainst the new-coloring preparations. Science
:on<lemu8 them. They are virtually dead. Mean-

MILLINERY

grees:—Virgil Roscoe Couuor,Fairfield; Xreby
Jobuson, Augusta; James SeUeu McC.obb,
Charles Allred Davis, Rockland; Lewis Kelley Hubbard, Wiuterport; Stephen Tbacher,
Rockland; Edward-Payssn Pryson, Deering;

our

New

■ •KPAKI

SPECIAL NOTICES.

•roved

Mr Editor:—At Commencement to
day the
lollowiug Maine men were recipients of de-

Portland;

closing oft

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SALE

OF THE SEASON,

C'oni-

Cambridge, Harvard College, I
June'JSth, 1871. I

NOTICES.

Very

Very

Reasonable 1

KP^AIso Children** Parasols in great variety, loir,
At 79 middle Hi. 3d door from P. O. jc2dt

J. F.

*

jnn30tt
Lost!

\N Weduesdav afternoon, at or near the City
/ Hal*, a Hair Bracelet marked uihth** initials
i L D. D. Tho Under will Ixj suitably rewarded
by
• •tv dig it at the Press Office.
Jiio3u9

i

Office

of Liout Hockf, Kkoinbkh,
THIRD DISTRICT,
Tompkinsvllte. N. Y\, June itfth, 1H7». ;
* ‘roposiiR for building Foundation nnd
In Gray. June 13. D. Frank Moody and Morgie A.
Hirr, nnd Dwell inn nnd Towrr, for l<ight
K. Fogg. 1 toili ol Windham.
IIoii*o* on Mnbin«*M Point.
Providence
In Naples, .June 10. Horace B. Libby and Mrs. LilKhode Inlmid,
Kivrr,
ly 11. Webb, both of llri igton.
In duplicate, acconisealeo
3EPAU4TB
pmposa.s.
In Winthrop. June 20, George L. Armstrong, ol
J pained by a guaranty in dupdoafc**, and a printRead field, and Mary L. Ewets. ot Hnllowell.
:<d reused to th« un*
*" 1 copy of * his advancement,
Ill Ellsworth, June 3, Purlin II. Bouncy and Anon the |<
uvebtpe, *‘Proi*o
lie Hamilton.
I 11 ersigued ami endorsed
»ls tor building Sanim-H Point Light M« u e” will »hj
=-»ceived ar * bis office until noon of *Tu'v 31sf, 1m71.
1 d, tor the ma eOals and labor tor ouddit g r-mndaDlKD,
t on and pier el granite, in eight feet water and >i d,
,r materials and labor for buildi' g dwellit g home
In Bridgton June 22, Mrs. Mary S wile of the
ghi •ou*»e on sabitirs Point, Provia nd to»cr of
ate Mos* s Stiehney. aged HJ years.
! d t> ce River, R. I., a> curding to plans and sn*citl« a
In Paris. June ‘/it Mrs. Emily A., wife ol Sam*l F.
tl m4 to be seen at his '<'ffict» nr furnished to biddets
oi
Ht.plicaiioii therotor.
iottiuson, ot Skowhegan, aged 33 years
in Wilton, June 4, Mr. David Green, aged P0 years
The right to reject any or all bids w hich may be
In Lovell, June 11, Mr. John Woods, aged HI rears
d Joined disadvantageous is reserved.
In Lubec, June IS, Mr. Joseph Hue kins, aged G9
I.C. WOODRUFF.
rears.
Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
in Paris, France, June 14. Miss Helen M., youngEngineer 3d L. H. District.
1 est
daughter ol the late Philip Greely, Etq.
jun30u3taw 4w m,w.£ t

MARRIED.
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_
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AND

CITY

VICINITY

\£BFmOur advertising patrons are requested to sena
as early in the
\n their
day as possible. Advertisements to appear Monday morning should fit
sent in Saturday, (not Sunday.)
t ree
Religions Notices must be sent in a&

early

Friday jioon.

as

New

Adfrrliarmrnla||T«-Dar.

KNTKKTAINMKNT COLUMN.

Strawberry Festival... .July 4tb.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Insure Aagainst Accidents.... W. D. Little & Co.
Pupils Wanted... .Sig A Ardaraui.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Coal
Randall, McAllister & Co.
Lost-Bracelet.
Store to Let.... J. F. Randall & Co.
Proposals—I. C. Woodruff.
Pavilion Hotel_A. L. Howe.
Furnished Rooms to Let.
Portmonuaie Lost.
—

Municipal
JUDGE

MORRIS

Thursday.—Meyer
uie;

Court.
PRESIDING.

Waterman; search and seiz-

continued.

_

JaitingN.
We understand that Dr. James G. Sturgis of
Standish proposes to remove to Portland and
practice his profession.
The third class in the High School will make
Brie/

excursion to

an

the Ac a me r

Evergreen Landing to-day
Express.

It ,s expected
management of
will be ready to
the extension.
A seizure was

tee, or other proper mean?, measures should be
Republican Slate Convention.
taken to effect it.
Pursuant to the call of the Committee, the
Resolved, That we re-affirm our (aiih in the
|
i Cuuvention met iu City Hall ami was called to principle of prohibition and in its impartial enforcement.
order at 10.30 A. M., by Speaker Blaine, chairResolved, That the administration ot PresiAfter the readman of the Slate Committee.
dent Grant, by its economical management of
First
the
ot
H.
Rev.
B.
of
the
Bailey,
ing
call,
the u tional nuances and its enormous reducParish church, by invitatiou of the chairman,
tion of the national debt, by its wise couduct
of the foreign affairs of the country, especial'y
ottered prayer. It was not a political prayer,
in securing an honorable an advantageous adbut he did thank the Almighty that the party
justment ot all our difficulties (.with Great
had been so true lo human rights that it had
Britain, by its judicious and determined efforts
to reform the civil service of the country, by
no
new departure” tc make on the present
humane and successful policy of dealiug
| occasion. The chairman, on behalf of the its
with the Indians, and by its persistent efforts
Committee, nominated
to secure the rights of every American citizen,
without legard to creed, caste or color, deHON. A. H. WALKER,
inauds and receives at our bauds the renewed
Of Lovell, for President, pro. tem. Mr. Walkexpression of our coufideuce ami the assurer heiug introduced to the Couveutiou, returnance of our unwavering support.
reed liis thanks in a few brief and pertinent
Resolved, That in nominating the Hon. Sidney Pcrham a second tirno for the suffrages of
marks. The temporary organization was comhis fellow citizens, we point with pride to his
pleted by the appointment of T. E. Simontou, upright administration ot State affairs and to
of Rockland, H. S. Osgood of Augusta, and
his high personal character.
We present him
Mr.
as a Iriend
to economy, to good government,
Z. A. Smith of Portland, Secretaries.
to
of
sound
temperance and prohiprinciples
Blaiue, for the State Committee, presented the
bitiop, loyal and true to the Union in every
names of the following gentlemen as a Composition he has occupied, aud wo appeal with
mittee on Credentials:
undouhtiug faith to the people of Maine, for
S.
Lewiston.
D.ivly,
their endorsement of our candidate and the
Androscoggin—K.
Aroostook— Benj’n Bussey. Houlton.
principles he so truly represents.
Cumberland—James G. Sturgis, Srandteli.
The business of the Convention being comFranklin J. B. Mori boil, Karmiugtou.
Hancock—S. T Hincks, Buck>port.
a motion to adjourn was made, which
pletid,
Kennebec—M V. B. Chase, Augusta.
was amended by expressing a purpose to give
Knox—Edward Freeman, Camden.
Penobscot—J W, Atwell, Orouo.
Hon. Sidney Pebham such a majority as
j
Piscataquis—Ephraim Flint, Hover.
will be flattering to him and honorable to the
Sagadahoc-S. W. Jack, Richmond.
Somerset—S. J. Walton, Now Port laud.
party.
Waldo—Charles Farrar, Seal spirt.
There was a larger number of delegates presWashington—George A. Peabody, Eastport.
York—Leonard Andrews, Biddetord.
ent than could have been expected, as Mr.
The following gentlemen were appointed a
Perliatu’s nomination was demanded with a
Committee ou Permanent Organization:
Audroscoggiu-Thomas Lane. Poland.
Aroostook—P. P. Burleigh, Linneus.
Cumberland—Percival Bonney, Port'an l.
Franklin—Seward Dill, Phillips.

in

unanimity a'most without parallel in the history of the parly iu the State, and no “new

Hancock—CuriL Stevens, Goulusboro.
Kennebec-—E. W. Bush, Vas-alboro.
Knox—Hiram Buss, jr.. Washington.
Lincoln—das ,n M.Carleton, Whttefield.
Oxford—J. G. Hamblen, Lovell.
Penobscot—Nathai.iel Dustin. Dex'er.
Pi.-cataquis—Adams H. Merrill, Wiliiamtburg.
Sagadahoc—Andrew Jackson. Bath.
Somerset—Joseph clars, Caratunk.
Waldo—F. G. Higgins, Jackson.
Washington -C. C, Norton. East^ort.
York—Charles E. Weld, Buxton.
Mr. Davis, from the Committee on Credenj tials, reported that credentials were presented
i by members from the respective couutiesas
i follows: Androscoggin, 79; Aroostook, 6; Cum-

that in

about two weess the
the Boston & Maine railroad
receive proposals for building

made at the store of William
Gillan, on Green street yesterday.
A new local freight depot U nearly finished
for the Maine Central railroad at Yarmouth.
Foster has thoroughly refitted his office on
Middle street near Exchange, since the recent

It was one of the largto make.
est “second nomination’’ conventions that ever
met iu the State.

depattures’’

High School Alumni.—A meeting of the
graduates of the High School uender its various organizations from the time of its origin in
called at the Common Council room
to take measures, if thought expedient, for the
formation of a High School Alumni Association. There was a very fair attendance of

1821,

was

young ladies aud| gentlemen, representatives
chiefly of the classes of the last twelve years
The absence of funner graduates, who it was
would be preseut to express their views
berland,131; Franklin, 30; Hancook, 66; Knox, j hoped
was much regretted; yet the sense of the meetKeane
i
Pe"
.‘19;
bee,
Lincoln,
92;
25; Oxford, 83;
the work.
ing was in favor of au organization, and a comA uew Guide Book to Mouut Desert by De j nobscot, 150; Piscataquis, 8; Sagadahoc, 46; mittee
composed ot one from each class presS«»v»or>o*t, Aft; WoMo, 72, WisblllgtOU, 15;
vf
blew
is
auiiouaced
by ItauUolpli
Costa,
York, 98. Total, 990. The report was accept- ent was appointed to enlist the co-operation
York. Tbe prospect is that this sea-side resort
ami interest of all graduates if possible, and seed.
will not at all lack public patronage this sea- |
cure a general
attendance at an adjourned
The Committee on Permanent Organization
son.
meeting. A committee was also appointed to
A full telegrahic report ol tbe second day’s | reported that the temporary organization be
propose a constitution ‘«id code of by laws to
sjssion of the State Conference was crowded | made permanent, with the following ViceNotice of the
he submitted at the as*
Presidents:
out yesterday morning, hut appeared in the
will be giveu at
time and place of me
auburn.
Aiiiiruscuggin—cj
uingiey,
jr.,
edition
of
the State Phebs.
weekly
Aroostook—John C. Carpen er. Moult »n.
au early day.
A committee of the city government of Lyuu
Cumberland—Marshall '-ram, Brunswick.
Franklin—S. P. Morrill, Farmington.
was in tbe city yesterday for the purpose of inNew Steam Pike Engine.—The new steam
Hancock—S K Whiting, E Isworth.
Knox—Jeremiah Tol.uau, Rockland
quiring into our system of sewerage, and the
fire engine, to take the name and place of the

fire, and goods left there to be colored will receive prompt attention. His largo dye bouse
on Union street furnishes the best facilities lor

j

Kennebec—Charles Lawrence, Gardiner.
Lincoln—Wales Hubbard, Wiscasset.
Oxford—J K. Martin, Rum lord.
Penobscot—Gavi 1 Bus will, jr., Etna.
Piscataquis—(J. H. B. Woodbury. Dover.
Sagadah c—R. P. Carr, Bowdoiuham.
Somerset—R, J5. Shepherd, Skowliegan.
Waldo—A. D. Bean, Belfast.

best material to bo used. They examined the
pipe made by the Portland Stone Ware
Co., and Stockweli’s cement pipe.
Two mortifying blunders oconrred in our
account of tbe High School exhibition yesterday. Tbe name of Franklin S. Gerrisb was
printed in oue place Franklin C. Smith and
tbe name of Miss Ada Sewall appeared as Ada
stone

old Machigcnne, worn out iu service in oar
fire department, arrived yesterday morning,
and is in the house on Congress street near
Oak. The new machine is very handsou o in
design and is supplied with a number of mod-

Washington—T. J Copeland, Calais.
York—Joseph Bragdou,jr., York.
The report was accepted.
The Convention dissolved into County deleRations for the purpose of selecting a State
Committee and a Committee on Resolutions.

Small. We ask pardon of our young friends
for unintentionally robbing them of their wellearned honors.

Subsequently,

We are indebted lo Mr, L. B. Chapman tor
basket of the most beautiful and fragrant
roses we have ever seen.
There were 25 different varieties, and all were raised at bis nursery
in Deering, on tbe Capisic load, where lie has
about 100,000 trees and shrubs under cultiva-

tbe

following

names

wore

re-

ported :

a

Jin—William «F. Lowell, North Chester ville.
Hancock—John D. Hopkins, Ellsworth.
Knox—E. R. Spear, Rockland.
Kennebec—James G. Blaine, Augusta.
Lincolu—Audrew Laev, Wbeassct.
Oxford—1C. C. Fairingtou, Fryeburg.
Penobscot—John H Lymle, Bangor.
Piscataquis—E. A. Thompson, Dovtr.
Sagadahoc—J. W. Wakefield, Bath.
Somerset—s. E. Prescott, Hart land.
Waldo—Samuel G. Thurlow, Belfast.
Washingtor—Ignatius Sirgen*,'Macbias.
Yoik—Leonaru Andrews, B.ddeford.

the Globe—have arranged to pass the summer
vacation in a democratic way at the seashore,
and propose to pitch their tent next weeek at
Cape Elisabeth, Me.

COMMITTEE

ON

RESOIUTiONS.

Androscoggin—A. M. Pulsil r, Auburn.
Aroostook—Franeis Barnes, Houlton.
Cumberland—A. A Strour, Portland,
r ranklin—H. B. Prescott. New
Sharon.
Hancock—S. T. Hinks. Bucksport.
Knox—J. H. H. Hewitt, Thomaston.
Kennebec—E. F. Webb, Watervillc.
Lincoln —James A. Hall, Damariscotta.
Oxtord—F. E Shaw, Paris.
Peno scot—F. M. Sabine, Bangor.
Piscataquis—C. h. B. Woodbury, Dover.
Sagadahoc—F. D. Siwall, Bath.
Somerset- D. B. Randall, Ken tail’s Mills.
Waldo—Thomas W. Vose, Winterport.
Washing)on—B. F. K liey, Calais
York—George C. Yeatou, No. Berwick.
Mr. Butler of Biddeford, iu behalf of the
State Committee, reported tbe Jolh.wing resolve for the consideration of the Convention:
Resolved—Tbat this Couveutiou recommend
to the several town and County
organizations,
that they elect all their executive Committees
to serve from January to
January, in con
formity to tbe district and State organzations.
Mr. Butler explained the reasons of its desirability, and atier a short discussion in which
Messrs. Hill of Saco, Cram of Portland, and

Obiginal Paintings.—The art of multiply-1
ing tine paintings through the process ot |
chromo-lithography, places it within the pow- j
er of most people to obtain correct
representations of the best works of native and foreign
artists, bnt in consequence, original work ol
merit become all the more valuable. Such was
the thought that impressed itself upon us,
while looking at a painting just Irom the easel
ot Miss Maria Beckot, in Hale’s window yesterday. It is a view of the uppet cliffs of the
White Mountains, including the summit of
Mt. Washington Irom a point in Jackson lookacross the Ellis River.
The crags of Stair
Mountain, and the precipices which separate
the ravine of the snow arch from Beckett’s
Gulch, lorm the middle distance, while iu the
foreground is a green acclivitv of fernv nas-

ing

ture land, with boulders or bed-rock here aud
there cropping out, one of the low-roofed farm
others, participated, it was unanimously adopted.
houses that characterize the regiiin at its foot,
and a blue sweep of the romantic river beyond.
Hon Joseph W. Porter of Burlington, mov
The foreground is nicely relieved against the
ed that
1
dark blufi beyond; and the deep
tranquillity
Of Paris.be nominated as the candidate for
of the hazy ttream comports finely with the
Governor by acclamation.
Tho motion was
blue mist that sleepily hangs over the ravines
| seconded by.
and gorges, indicating that the forenoon suu
twenty voices, and being put, was
declared unanimous. The announcement was
has not entirely dissipated the coolness which
night is sure to bring to the depressions amoug received with a degree of enthusiasm that bore
ample evidence ol the high place that Goverthe mountains.
Again, one is struck with the singular truth- nor Perham has secured in the estimation of
the people the pas', year. Messrs. Hill of Saco,
fulness with which the vast forest columns
Shaw of Paris, Cram of Portland, Porter of
that press up the steeps are delineated. Taken
as a whole, it is one oi the best mountain views
Burlington, and Haynes of Augusta, were apthat we have noticed for years.
Miss Beckett (now of Boston) is a
of the late Charles E. Beckett of

pointed

committee to iuforrn Mr. Perham oi
his nomination anil request his attendance.
While the Convention was waiting the at-

daughter

city,
whose admirable delineations of our New England scenery, aud particularly of animals,
adoin the dwellings of many of our citizens;
and it is to be hoped that this work of tile
daughter, who inherits all her lather’s talents,
our

some

of

the

days past.

|

Schumacher Brothers, for
It is oue of the most truthful

The Railroad Accident at Sebacio Lake.
—The Directors of the Portlond and Ogdensbnrg railroad, with Mr. Corser, oue of the
Railroad Commissioners, were at Sebago Lake
yesterday, investigating the cause of the railroad accideut of Wednesday afternoon. We
understand that the blame for the collision tests
with Mr. Dingley, the man who had charge of
the gravel train; for written instruction had
been given that no gravel trains should be allowed to run below the Lake station when extra or special trains were on the road.
The
injured meu are in comfortable condition, aud
will all recover, tbeir wounds being only flesh
cuts aud bruises.
We are unable to ascertain
their names. Mr. Loriug, the engineer, had
au
almost miraculous escape from instout
death. Vihenihe platform car was turned
over and came down upou the eugine, several

large stones were thrown into the cal), aud a
slake of the car was driven two feet through the
roof. A quantity ol wood from Ike tender was
thrown by the concussion on to the foot-board,
surrouuding the engineer with dangerous missiles. When the trains came together the
fireman jumped from the engine and was unhurt. Mr. Loring at the same moment sprang
for the whistle and grasped the reversing lever,
and by the time ho had reversed the engine
was

over.

He escaped

with

a

very

The Firemen’s Parade on the Fourth.—
The Fire Department will lorm on the Fourth
ol July at 11 o’clock, on Congress street, with
on

Myrtle street, and extending
a platoon of po

round the park.
First comes
lice, billowed by the Portland

ed, and tbe filth which was presented by Mr.
Randall, of the Committee, aud adopted:

BaDd, Board o:
Engineers, Machigoune Company, No. 1, Port
land Company, No. 2, Hook and Ladder Com
pany, Y’armoulb Band, Cumberland Company
No. 3, Casco Company No. 5, Diiigo No. 8

Resolved—That

Steamer No. 1, Machigoune Hose, Steamer No.
2, Portlaud Hose, Steamer No. 3, Cumberland
Hook and Ladder cairiage, Steamer No. 5
Casco Hose, tile new engine, Dirigo No. 8, en
gine and carriage, city reel.
The procession wili move up Congress stree
to Pine, up Pine to Carleton, <J iwu Carleto 1
to Brackett, up Blackett to the Promenade
where they will halt lor a short rest. Re-form
ing, it will move down Bowdoiu to Sprint
dowu Spring to Brackett, down Brackett t 3
Daulorth to Slate, through Slate to Deering
down Deering to High, up High to Frei
down Free to Middle, down Middle to Indi:
up India to Congress, up Congress to Mount
fort, down Mouutlori to Monument, up Mont
to

1

Cougress.
aud <l. a.
rade.

Assistant Engineers W. II. Ayer i,
Cloyes are the Committee on Pi

Odd

Fellows.—At a meeting of Eister „
Star Encampment held
Wednesday evenini >■
the following officers were
elected:
ChaHesSherrjCP.; .)uat,„u DaviS) H. P
F. I. Lit tie held, S. W.; J. Jt.
J. \V
A, h. Ghas*', S.; W. E. Noni-i Brackett,
Treasurer* i
W. lletsey, J. N. Reed,D. W. Nash, Tntst’eei
The members of the Second l*arish are rr
minded ol au adjourned Parish meeting tlii 8

Friday evening.

cherish a patriotic and
honorable pride in the past history of tbe Republican party, identified as it is with the
triumphs of human freedom and progress, wilb
the emancipation oi an oppressed people from
bondage, and wilb the preservation ol our
country from tbe anarchy and ruin threatened
by the late rebellion; and that while we fully
appreciate tlie great questions now presented
to the
country ior solution, many of which are
tlie outgrowth of the civil war just ended, we
lejqicethat uulike those whose record in oppo.-itiou to tlie war is unchangeably written,
we have uo cause for
consigning the past with
its eventful mcinuries to oblivion, and no desiie
to forget tlie lessons ot
patriotism and loyalty
contained in its teachings.
Resolved— l bat while we
recognize tbe excellence ot our plan of State governments exunder
aud
in
isting
acting
harmony witli the
Crustitution ol the United
States, we believe
that the federal government established under
the same Constitution, does possess and
ought
V

Munjoy, up Muujoy to Merrill, u ■’
Merrill to Quebec, dowu Quebec to Norib, u [>
North to Congress, dowu Congress to Was!
iugton, down Washington to Cumberlam
down Cumberland to Myrtle, up Myrtle t 1
ment

a

charge faithfully and well all tlie duties that
may devolve upon him.
After considerable delay, occasioned by some
inisnndeisiauditig rather than any real cause,
tlie Committee ou Resolutions presented tbe
following, except the .fourth which was mislaid aud presented afterwards and incorporat-

few slight bruises.

right resting

from the

Amoskeag

Bank Dividends.—The following semi-annual dividends were declared by Portland
banks; all free of government tax:
Bank.
Per ct. Amount.
Cain I National.8
$30,0'‘0
Cumberland National.61
15,625
Merchants' National.5j
16,060

Payable.
Saturday
Monday

Saturday

Tiaders’ National.6
15,000 Saturday
The Casco National and First National will
declare, dividends to-day. The Second National pass the July dividend.
Schumacher Bros, have some

Stereoscopic Views of the new
Custom House, made by King.

very fine
Pest Office and

ai«o a new
lot of Niagara and California the most beautiful we have ever seen.

To the Editor of the Press:
In the new post-office wo have places to q8_
posit letters to go Noit'n and South, also t.)r
for city
newspapers and circulars, hut no place
letters —to he distributed by fuail carriers.
above
",e
Please inlorm us in wirier' ol
.1

_

_„:r_

i.x.

we

1

tvery

American citizen in the ultrammelled
expressiou ol his sentiments, in the free exercise ol
the billot, in the fullest enjoyment of his
property, and in the absolute sileiy of his person
wherever the American llag floats over Atnericau soil, aud this proleutiou of the governmi nt should he exleudcd
to the person ol cv
ery citizen ol flic United States, whether upor
land or sea, at home or abroad.
Resolved—That in the present exigencies o
our country, a tariff on imports is the readiest
and least oppressive mode ol raisiug the larger
portion of the revenue needed .or the suppori
of the federal government, ami that in as.-ess
iug the duties,care sin old be lalterr tosoadjus
them as not to prejudice but ro promote tbi
iutere-ts ol every section aud branch of indus
try in the land, special pairiH being taken it
foster in every practicable way the honor am'
interests of the American laborer
Resolved, That the revival of Americai
commerce is a matter of national importance
and that by the passage of the bills recotu
mended by the special Congressional commit

TO THE DAILY PRESS.
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The Urnaal Review.
Long Champs, June 29, 1 p. iu.—Tbe grand
review is now in progress.
The troops are all
iu position,are tully 109,000 strong, and make
a very fine appearance.
Tribunes elaborately
decorated are occupied by Thiers aud other
members of the government, aud the Assembly
is largely represented. Marshal McMahon is
in comnraud of the army. The grounds are
thronged with an immense number of people
aud carriages.
A later despatch says the review was a great
success and that the troops cheered President
Thiers repeatedly.
GERHANI.
Riots.

Berlin, June 29.—Terrible riots have occurred amoi£ the miners in the Imperial iron
work?, in Kouigshuelts, in Silesia. The office
of the superintendent of the mines and also
the prison were destroyed by the rioters, who
tbeu commenced plundering the Jewish residents of the town. The uhlans were called upou to put down lb-*
disturbances and cleared
the streets, killing 7 minors, wouuding 30 and
arresting00. Martial law has been proclaimed.
GREAT R RITA IN.
Parliament.
London, June 29.—Iu the House of Lords
to-uight, Lord Oraumore moved a resolve expressiug regret that tbe Queen head been advised to sign the treaty of Washington—a bargain so unbecoming the honor, ami dignity of
the country. Its conditions,, he said, were in
conflict with instructions ghven, abject, humiliating aud irritating to Canada, without conCiliatiug America. The Earl of Airlic praised
aud defended the treat.y. The Earl of Lauderdale said it gave everything to the United
States without securing, an equivalent for England. Lord Hough on was satisfied with the
compact, because it would prevent tuture
quarrels. Lord Granville closed the debate
with a vigorous defence 0f the action ot the
government, and on natation of Lord Oran more
wbs defeated without a division.
In the House of Commons, Mr. Gladstouo
hoped an early day/would he fixed for the discussion of the treaty of Washington. The
question of the ballot was opened hy Sir Clhas.
Dilke, who denied that it had been a failure in
the United Stai
•reign Item*.
The French
Is a success. In less than
six hours the a*
.-he treasury M.u«otca
four thousand h.e hundred millions of francs
for the new loan, of which Paris alone subscribed two thousand five hundred millions. The
provinces had not all been heard from and the
total amount of subscriptions has not yet been
ascertained.
That little ship Kagusa. 16 feet long and 5
ICCU

WIUDjIB

1CWU IU UilVC illll VCU IU

town.Eog., from New York.
the passage in about 30 days.

She

v^ucoua*

has

made

Rochefortss trial is fixed for Monday. The
of Communists continues.
A Marsailles Court Martial has sentenced
M. Cremieux, Etisnne and Pillisser to death.—
Duclos, Marten and others have been sent to
the galleys tor five or ten years.
Bismarck has called in the first issue of fiftyone million of German bonds; the iuterest will
cease Jan. 1st.
A Florence dispatch says that Archbishop
Patrasso has been arrested in Rome on charge
of conspiracy.
Rochefort’s illness is very serious. Physicians
have held two consultations.
The Italian Senate has ratified the treaty of
commerce with the United States.
arrests

HAIMS.
[Special Despatch by International Line.
Funeral
Brunswick, June 29.—Daniel Berry, the engineer, who was killed in the recent collision
on the Maine Central railroad, was buried here
this afternoon. The fuueral was attended by a

large number of people,

among whom were
many of the employees of the road. The deceased was a member of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers, many of whom were
present and followed the body to the grave.—
He leaves a wife and three children.
In the Fug.
Bangor, June 29.—The party of gentlemen
who left this city yesterday afternoon to attend
the railroad meeting at Cherryfield to-dty
detained by fog, and last heard from at
Bar Harbor at 4 o’clock this afternoon.
[To Associated Press.)

were

Denila ol Curville.

New Post Office.

Ida

x

Augusta, June 29.—Wilson Carville, the
fireman on the mixed train, who was injured
ou the Maine Central railroad near Hallowell
in the collision, Tuesday, died to-day. He was
to

have beed married to-day.

Forgery.

I’pnOH*

Lewiston, June 29.—An attempt was made
Scbscrl?ersoblige.
N* I}.—Caunot some receptacle be provide I ?? *“turday to obtain money from the First
loial Bank of Lewiston on a forged note,
for city letters, to prevent mistakes.
ited and

be signed by respectable parties
belonging in Phillips, Me. The lorgery was
detected and it is thought the author wjll be

purporting

According to a statement just prepared at
tbe Internal Revenue Bureau, it appears that
the cash balances due from ex Collectors to tbe

397.33
Of this amount there is due from
Collectors appointed by Mr. Lincoln the sum
of $890 058.95; Collectors appointed by Mr.
Johnson $1,823,757.12, and Collictorsappointed by Gen. Graut $64,581.77. This certainly
shows tbe best account for Grant’s administration.
_

1II8CELLANEOV8 NOTICK*.
Thirtv Thousand Dollars stock of Men’s
and Boy’s Clothing, selling at-I. Burleigh &
Co., 87 Middle street, for less than tbe cloth
cost.
Go and see.
Mrs. Manchester will be obliged to postpone her visit to Portlaud till the first week m
be here at that time.
July, bnt

will^fesitively

Concord,

convention

NE»V
A

METEOROLOGICAL.
Washington, June 29 -7.30 p. M —Synopsis
of the weather for past 24 hours.
Barometer
has fallen slightly north and west of Mexico.
It has generally risen siuce Weduesday evening on the lakes and Atlantic coast, but now
has somewhat fallen from North Crrolina to
Florida. The temperature has fallen on lakes
Erie and Ontario,in the Ohio Valley and Florida.
Probabilities.—It is probable that the threatening weather on the gulf coast will extend
with southwesterly winds iuto interior and
rain is probable for south Atlantic Stater touiglit. Easterly winds are probable ior upper
lakes on Friday.
Cool westerly winds aud
partially cloudy weather will probably be exin
Middle
and Eastern States.
perienced
■ I-

I^and JKrcilenient.
Harlan aud Shelby county Iowa, arc
excited owing to the announcement that the
title of the Rock Is'and and Pacific ltailroa*!
Co*, to even sections and also a portion ot tbeii
graufc lying beyond the 20 mile limits is defective aud cousequeutly the laud belongs to the
government and is open to homestead and
preemption claims.

Policy,

two, Wednesday.
The pateut of Daniel Pratt of Alabama for
cotton gin has been extended seveu years.
In the cabinet meeting Thursday nothing
was said
respecting the Boutwell-Pleasantou-

difference.
Mrs. Pettigrew King Bowen called on the
President to ask for the pardon of Bowen. She
was
referred to the Attorney General, it is
generally believed that the President will not
grant the pardon.
Gen. Hartruff has been retired with the full
rank of Major.

President Caswell ol Brown University proposes to resign.
Uistra ceunty, N. Y., had a tornado Wednesday evening by which houses were uuroof
ed.
Two boys were drowned in Utica, N. Y.,yesday while bathing.

Ux-Mayor

Cahoon of Richmond, Vt., has
been sentenced to the penitentiary two
years
for complicity in forgery.
Lucas
Bishop
(Catholic) of Port Wayue, O.,
died of applopexy yesterday.
Weather Report—Jane 39-13 P. M.
War Department., Signal Seivlce U. S. Army, Division ot Telegrams and Reporls for the benelitof
Commerce.
h
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Boston.29.91 95
Cbarleston.S.C..29.86 81

Cbeyenne.W.T. 29 30
Chicago.30.00

Cleveland.30.12
Duluth, Minn..29.88
Mobile.29 96
New London...29 94
New Orleans....29 89
New York.29.9*
Norfolk.29.94
Omaha.21.87
Pitt-burg.30.18
Portlaud.29 86
San Francisco. .29.34
Savannah. 29.88
30 03
Washington.

Wilmington_29.89
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59
55
57
80
58
79
58
71
07
61
50
55
79
63
87
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NE

Clear

Cairn
NE
SE
NE
NE
Calm
NE
W
NE
Calm

Cloudv
Clear

Ttneat’g

SW

Cloudy

Clear
Hear
Fair

Fair
Clear
Fair

Clear

Calm
Fair
Barometer corrected lor temperatnre and elevation

C O M M JB tt C IAL,

ST ANDREWS. N B—Sch Daisy, 2290 railroad
sleepers to Geoige P Wescott.
CARDENAS—Brig E C Redman, 474 hhds., 100
boxes sugar to Plrinney & .Ja kson.
HALIFAX, NS—Steamer Chase, 7 boxes pollock
Usd to John Porteous; 4
pkgs merchandise to East-

Express Co.

P?02£E’
i>?—J?657 lumtier' 1969 shooks and
Pr* headings, 28,400 hoops. Bark
Andes,
156,873 it lumber,
ST JOHN N B-Seb R N R, 200 bbis.
flour, 100 do
oatmeal; sch E E Stimpsor., 1200 bbls flour.
MATANZAS—Brig Men iwa. 40,887 it lumber 1428
shooks and heads, 1100 prs bbd
beads, 176b ,xes soap
707 do berm,gr 1931 molasses Bhooks, 40 libls. bears
300 do potatoes, 12 oxs condensed milk, lot Bails
tar14

pauuns. blocks au<l spars.
RIO GRANDE-Brig Ernest,
140,441 ft lumber, 80
spa s, 200 oars, 100 doz bro mis, 50 bb's merchandise, 25 nesis tubs, 30 doz pails, 230 bdls paper, 84
bolts duck, 102 lbs twine, 1 drum fish.

Kempt* by

(Cailrondi and

FITZGERALD,

* tea

mb ok is.

Grand

Trunk Ra»lway-199 cans milk. 900
bbls. flour, 41 cars lumber, 1 do paper, 1 do mowers,
9 do corn, l do boxes, 1 do
excelsior, 2 do potatoes, 1
beei, 11 do bark, 1 <ie starch, 1 do clapboards. 2 do
splints, 3 do sundries. Shipments East 500 bbls. flour,
1 car tobacco, 2 do sundries.
Mains Central Railway—60 cases
bbls.. 38 bales excelsior. 44 muttons, 65 bd.'s
25 veals, 12 pkgs pictures, 32 rio sundries

mdse. 23

Money
New York, June 29.—Morning.—Gold opened
at 113. Governments strong.
The following are the forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:
flarkct.

Tenne-saep Ge,
724
Virginia tfs.
041
Virgiuia6s, new. 72

Missouri 6s.96J
Louisiana 6s, new.63

new. 26

United States coupon (Vs, 1881......,.118f
United States 5-20’s 1862.1134
United States 5-20’s 1864.113*
United States 5-20's 1865.113j
United States 5-20’s, January and Juiv.115*
United States 5-20’s, 1807, new..li.u
United States 5-20’s, 1868.115$
United States l0-40s., coupon.Ill
llie (o'lowing were the
quotations for Union Pa-

*

Taking,

UouVu Cotton

tf.

Bl'NIKBm NOTICES.
tf.
tf.

{I
\

TKIiMjBAPIIIC ITEfllH.
Internal Revenue receipts for the fiscal yea:
to date is $144,278.63.
Philip R. Feras of Germantown declines ti
accept the Cominissiouerehip of Agriculture.
The New Orleans Picayune ot Suuday las
published a two column letter from Mr. Blan
ton Duncan, urging the South to unite iu de
manding the nomination of Gen. Hancock fu
President iu 1872.
Lieut. McKee, one of the men killed iu th< (
late engagement at Corea, was a young office
of great promise aud gallantry. He was high
ly esteemed at the Department aud his deati
was received as a sad
episode of the expc-di
tion. He was educated at the Naval Academy
Mrs. Eliza L Constant’s suit against the St
Albans church to rec *ver money advanced ii
aid of the church tair. resulted iu a verdict it
favor of Mrs. Constant for the principal an< 1J

interest, $4480.

It is said that Drs. Carlton

and

Lanabai

pair.

juu22td

lor 8

c
c

cloth button hole

Gent’s Silk

Mold mound town for 73

c

dr

lo 5Uc.
74c.

Lisle

c

call.

Sterling
®

Telegraph Co.

Ex-

584
\>

Pacific Mail.
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 96|
N V. Central & Hudsou River consolidated scrip 911
...

Er«e. 272

from 25 to 68

Misses’ Cotton

c.

Hose,

rTdvnd,

11/1/11 dl

trom 20 to 65

c.

Gent’s all Wool Shaker
from 46 to 76 c.

fctcarliug, ex-div.109$
Michigan Centra!.120
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.1072

Velveteens,

to 76

/ariZ

c

yd.

Cheap,

(

markets.

New York, June 29.— otton advanced $c; sales
bales; Middling uplands 20j}e Flou-—sales 5800
bids; State and Western declining; Superfine 5 5'J @
6 70; round hoop Ohio 6 00@6 75; Western 5 50 {a)
7 lo; Southern 6 50 @ 9 00.
Wheat heavy and Spring
1 & 2c lower; sales 114,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring 1 47
2> 1 48; Winter Red ami Amber Western 1 56 @ I 58.
Corn heavy and le lower; sales 182,000 bush.; in erior
and common Mixed Western 70 @ 71c; good to chuire
71$ @ 72$o. Oats in buyers' favor; sales Ohio at 66
(ty 68c; Western 64 @ 66c. Pork a shade firmer; sales
new mess at 15 25; prime 12 00@ 13 00,
Lard steady;
sales at 9$ ^ 10$c. Butter dull; Ohio 10 @ 21; State
20 @ 31c. Whiskey without decided change; Western tree 92c.
Rice easier; Candina 82 (3) 9$c. Sugar
steady; Muse >vado 9 (a}10$c; lair to good refilling 9$
(a7 9}c. Coflee In moderate request; Rio 13@15$c.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine firm at 47c; Rosin
quiet at 2 70 @ 2 75 for strained. Petroleum is firm;
crude 14$ @ I4$c; refined 25$c. Tallow steady at 9$

—

heap!

c

Cheap!

are

firmer;

Corn

8$d; Wheat

June 29.—Flour nominal. Wheat advanced U-16e; No. 2 Spring at 1 26. Corn is quiet;
No. 2 Mixed 53$ (ft) 53Jc. Oats quiet and declined }c;
No. 2 at 48c. Rye nominal; No. 2 at 87c. Haney is
nominal; No. z Spring at 73 (a!75c. High Wines
quiet at 88}c. Mess Pork at 15 00 cash. Laid at 10$c.
Live Hogs weak; sales 3 85 @ 4 15. Cattle unchanged.
Receipts-4,000 bids, flour, 36,u00 hush, wheat, 236,000 bush. corn 26,000 bush, oa's, I0i 0 hogs.
Shipments—G0C0 bbls. flour, 34,000 bush, wheat,
228,000 bush, corn, 8000 hush, oafs, 9;h>0 hogs.

Toledo, O., June 29.—Flour unenmged. Wheat
s'eady; No. 3 White Wabash at 136; No 1 White
Michigan at 1 15; Amber Michigan 1 52; No. 1 Red
14ft @ I 42$; No. 2 do do 1 36 <gj I 37; No. 3 do 1 30.
Corn quiet; high Mixed at 5t?$c; low do 57* (a) 572c;
Michigau 58c; White 62}c. Oats a shade belter; No.
1 at 57 @ 59c; No. 2 at 54} @ 56}c; Michigan 57$o.
Cincinnati,June29—Poik is dull ami lowei at
15 25. Lard unchanged at 10 (a; 10$c.
Bulk meats
buoyant: shoulders at 6c; sides 7c; clea rib si ies at

@6fe; clear sides 9c. Live Ho^s
4 65. Whiskey at 88Jc, tall juices.

scaice

at 440 (g

Charleston, Jane 29.—Colton quiet; Middling
uplands 19c.
Savannah, June 29.—Cotton firmer; Middling
uplands 19c.
Mobile, June 29.—Cotton quiet; Middling njilanda 19$e.
isjcw Oarean8, June 29.—Cotton firmer; Middling uplamlss 20$c.
iKtrrigii

trom 60 c to 10 OO

Frankfort.

June 28.—United States 5-20*s 1862

96$ (a) 96].
Liverpool, June 29—10.30 A. M.—Cotton opened
firmer; Middling uplauds 8Ad; sales estimated at 15,-

London, June 29—1 30 P. M.—Con sols at 92$ @92]
lor money and account.
Liverpool, June 29.—1.30 P. M.— Cotton buoyant; sales 20,000 bales; Middling njdands 8$d. Pork
4<s 6d. Corii 31s 3d. Lard 47s.
London, dune 29.—5 P. M.—The amount of bullion in the Bank ot England has increased £201,000

during the past week.

London, June 29—5 P. M.—Consols closed at 92]
for money and account.
American seenrities— U. S. 5-20s, 1862, 90$; do 1865
old, 90] ; do 1867 89]; U. S. 10-40* 88].
er

Liverpool, June 29-5 P. M.—Cotton closed firm; Middling uplands 8$ @ 8$d; sales 20,000 bales.
Homioii Miocb L

of Ger-

B JJSTLES, B VSTLES,

TONY

Chemises,

Boston and Mauio Kail roan.

Boston and Maine It R rights.
Michigan Oeiurai Kumoau.
Portland,Saco & Portsmouth Railroad........

87
43
113

147]
4]

Corset Covers,

—and—

l

Company

Three Roaring Pieces !

Songs and Dances!
Bull In a China Shop,
The Portland. Fireman,
Sam Patch in France.

Portland

&

Ogdensburg

RAILROAD.

EXCURSION!
4th!

Tiains will leave Fryeburgfor Portland, stopping
stations, at 6.00 A M, and 12,C5 P
M.
Returning wi.l lei*ve Portland at 1 OOP M and

Opera

One

House, New

TO

PASTOR,

world-wide lame of which has made his

FOB THE
An*'

Children’s Dresses,
to

from 25 cts. to 62

TJndervests,

for 75 and 80 cts.

to 1 75

ruruLAii

Peak’s Island Steamboat C ompany
STEAMER

EXPRESS,
CAPT.

Commencing J

une

Je23dt!

IMMENSE STOCK

Woolens, &c.
AT

AUC riON.
COMMENCING

On

Jnno

Friday,

83d,

continuing until sold, at 10 a. in. and 2 p. m..
each day, at salesroom, 18 Exchange street.
The Stdfk consists iu cart ot
Paisley Shawls long
and square, Woolen Shawls in Plaid, Stripes ana

Atd

Mixtures.

DRESS

GOODS.

Black (Iros Grain Silks, Biitishand French
Dress Goods in great variety. Linen Suitings, Black
and Colored Alpacoas, Brilliant ine*, Mohair, Ac.

WHITE
Piques

GOODS.

Stripes and Figures. Yotemlte Stripes,
Victoria I.awns. Plaid, Nainsooks and Muslins,
French Robes, White Cambrics, Imported Marseilles
Quilts in elegant patterns—some of tlie finest Importifferent kinds, Irish and
ed, American Quilts ot
Scotch Linens, Body Lii.ens ot different qualities,
Fine Double Sttln Damask, Wash, Lo m and Brown
Damask, Real Turkey Red Damask and Napkins to
match. Great variety ot Linen Napkins and Doilies,
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Linen Handkerchiefs—all
qualities; Damask, Huck and Diaper Towels, Crash,
Ac. Ladles’ and Gentlemen*? British and American Hosiery.
iu

9-4 and 10-4 Bleached Sheeting tbest quality), 5-4 and
9 * Fiil°w Case. 4 4 and 7-8
Shirting. Unbleached
Shirting and Sheeting, all widths and qualities, Beat
American Prints.

WOOLENS.
Cassimeres. Doeskin, Double and Twist, Ac., tor

and boy‘a wear.
I'be above is probably the largest and moat valuable stock of Dry Goods, &c.. ever offered in this city.
Wc particularly iuvite ladies to a tend the sale;
seats will be provided tor them.
This is a positive
sale—the stcck all tre«h and of the be*t quality—the
sale being made to close up the business of a copart-

men

nership.

F.O.

BAILEY A CO., Aaet’ra.

Gras* at Auction !
FRIDAY, June 30th, at 7 1-2 P M,

sell all the grass
about 14
ON
ihe Trabk field at Allan's
on

acres

we shall
ot lard known

Corner, Deering.

as

F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.

je27 td

(MERCHANTS,
14 ft 16 Exchange Ml., Portland Me.
Mr

Tnvlnr

nffpra

hid

aervionj

in

tha

oala ol

»l

kinds ot MKRCHANDIsEand REAL ESTATE, at
or

Private sale.
also agents tor the

We arc
celebrated FIRE EXtinguishek, moulds, earth closet, fire
FELT
BRICK,
SHEATHING, ENCAUSTIC
may24
TILES, SLATE MANTELS &c.
HENRY TAYLOR & CO.
Auctioneers.
junl3tf

K.

K.

HUNT,
OommitsioD lierchant and Auctioneer

purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on
descriptions ol goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18G8. dtt

mi

International Steamship Co.

7th,

Kastport, Calais

Railway.

Fori land to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nuv. 1st.$36.0
Portland to Cldcagoor Milwaukie and return,
34.0
via Sarnia steamers, good uu il Nov. 1st—
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30
days. 25.0
Portland to Niagara Falla and return, good tor
30 days. 25.0
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20
days... 15.0
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good tor 20 days. 17 0
Portland to Quebec anil return, ^ood lor 20

CORSETS,
Hosiery ^Gloves,
14HI BROIDERIES,

days.
Portland to Gotham and return, good lor 21

GOODS,

days.

Portland to Crompton Falls and relnni.
Portland to Sherbrook and return.

Sun Umbrellas !
And Snisi"I Wares,
ARB UNSURPASSED.
5
1
r

Drawing Kwwrn
Cam

Sts. #
y

16.0
5.0
12.(1
II C ®
8 .1 J

Portland to Island Pond and return.
Portland to Niagara Pal's and return, via Coston, New York, Sound Steamers, ic.urmng
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
all rad. 28.(1 ,
Do. do returning via Koyal Mail Steamers.. 33.11 D
Tickets via Sa* uia Si earners—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, tlrst-<-l.i-s,
including State Itocm and Meals. 19.(
'11CK KTS at lowest rates t > Chicago, S«. Louis. S
Paul, Omaha. Caliiornia, and all ikiIims Wist, I y
either New York Boatow or Mo treat.
Pullman'*

J, H, FITZGERALD & 00, I

PORTLAND, RAINK*

OLIVER.

Portland.June 23, 1871.

THE

Trunk

Grand

HOOP SKIRTS,

Next d—r i* City| Hall.

8.

A.

On and after June 26th, will leave the end of Custom
Hou^e Wharf daily for Everar en Landing, touching
at Jones’ Landing, at 8.45 and 10 15 AM, and 1.45 and
3.15 P M. and for Jones* Landing only at 7.15 A M,
and 7.15 P M.
Returning leave Evergreen landing at 11 A M.and
5 PM, and Jones* Landing at 7 30, 9 and 11.13 A.
M, and 2, 5,15, and 9 PM.
W“Private parties can be accommodated by applying to the Captain on board.
Fare down and back 25 cents, children half price.

|\] O. 31G Congress st., will stll every evening
Xl large assortment ol Staple and Fancy Goode.
Goode will be sold during the day in lots to tui

tiAouttJsiujNc

BY

Mgrtie

daring the day.

S J. ANDERSON, President.
td

1871. F.r the Season ot 1871.

enables us to say n itu confidence that never be ore
have we been s » well prepared to meet the demand
ot the public. Our stock of

The quality or our goods are equal to the belt th
market can pro lu e, ami ir is our hunude opini.n
publicly express* d that no legitimate dealer in Net
England can, does, or will umieisell
Yours very respectfully,

any train

ou

Fare,

TRIP,

AUCTION & COMMISSION

THE

in ihe Trade in Portland

ROUND

Splendid Orchestra,

_jun‘27_

Ladies’ Kid Gloves,

concerts and

HENRY TAYLOR & VO.

The Portland Horticultural Society, will hold an
Exhibition ot Strawberries, at the store ot Sara us
Roll, Esq Treasurer, c»r Congress and Chestuui
streets, on Friday, June JOdi. next at 7 o'clock.
1 he tolloWiug premiums are ottered :
For best six varieties.38 00.
For hi st three varieties. 5 00.
For best single variety. 3 00,
All competitors admitted free of charge.
Per Order
S. B. BECKET, .secretary.

c.

the

For Peaks9 Island.

Public

Infants’ Bibs,

c

troupe

magnificent

Strawberry Show
3.75.

good

June 27

name a

In the most novel and attractive entertainment ever
ottered to the public.
Admission 35 cts; Reserved Seats 50 cts.
N.D. ROBERTS, Business Manager.
jan29,30 jyl 3 4 G

from 25 cts. to 1 75.

attend

FULLBIiAS^ BAND
2 229

and Tires,

to

evening.

Tickets at Half

York

Night Only

He will appear with his matchless
for full list ot which see hills. His

Yokes,

opportunity

Domestic Cotton Goods

throughout the Union, and his reputation great in
“mouths o wis- si censure.”

trom 76 cts. to 2 76

&

will have

HOUSEHOLD WORD

121

183$

m

Large Assortment of Parasols.

ENTIRE TROUPE

Pastor’s

TOIY

TLe

Congress

se-

Who will most positively appear at each and every
entertainment, in his
OWN ORIGINAL SONGS

from 1 26 to 7 60.

Cor.

m

liwnvi

F*ney

use.

inal and inimitable

Ladies’ Night Dresses,

from 75

iui

The first travelling lour in six years of the only orig-

trom 96 cts. to 3.60.

from 2 00

Tony

Poatively

Ladies’ Skirts,

1 iO

no u|icn

PASTOR

AND HIS
From

trom 76 cts. to 3.60

irom

nui

Thursday, July 0th,

Ut.

dales at the Brokers* Board June 29.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
American Cold.

Commedian

w

DRY GOODS,

T

CITY HALL,

trom 66 cts. to 2.76.

FANCY

People’s

and invite

to X OO

c

Ladies’ Drawers,

London, Juno 29—10.30 A. M.—Consols at 62] tor
money and account.
American securities—U. S 5-20s, 1862, 90$; do 1865,
old, 60]; do 1867, 89$; do 10-40’s 88].

Favorite

■

cured.

Vo close at 60c.

Ten Yean

■wv

Evening at 8 o’clock

o'clock,

ou a

Steamers will be in waiting at the landing to accommodate all who desire a sail on tbe Lake.
Trains will leave Portland & Kennebec Depot at
7:30 and 8:30 A. M. and 1 P. M.
For tbe accommodation ot lesidents in the central
and eastern part of the city, the *:30 special train
will leave the loot ot Exchange st. at 8:20 A. M.
FARE tor (he round trip, from Portland $1; font
Cumberland Mills 75o; Irom South Windham 50 cts.
Tickets tor sale at tbe Depots anl by tbe Committee.
jel7-td

Corsets,

Ladies* Gauze

The

AfjCTiOiN SALrfS.

MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND.
Mr. Chandler’s sevices as Prompter have been

Recommended by Physicians.

IViariieli.

closed at

uunuug uiiejs

iicn

Ubica-GO.

4th.

July

a RAND CELEBRATION l
Afternoon at 2 1-2

1871.

Tho Committee have secured the exclusive control
ot the extensive grounds at the toot ot tbs Lake, and
visitois will find m the GRAND PAVILION AND
DINING HALL, and among the beau’ltul groves
and charming scenery, of a sal! on the Lake, opportunity for a delightful excursion.
RENKESHMEN PS will l>e provided in bountiful
Baked Beans, lee Cream, Pastry, and a
supply.
Fish Chowder will be served during the day.
AMUSEMENTS, including dancing in the Pavilion, Croquet, Ring To?s, Foot Balt. Base Bali,Swings,
Quoits, and Auger brigade, wit b a prize tor the winner, will be FREE to all the Excursionists. The

A Domestic,

trom 50

the Season!

Lake Sebago!

trom 46 c to 1 26

Aprons

Tuesday,

Fireworks in the

Over the Portlnud A Ogdennburg Ruilmud
•u the 5th uf July.

Hoop Skirts,

Ladies’

July 4th,

& Leslie.

Passengers remaining until the 10.00 P M. train
via

GRAND EXCURSION

Perfumes,
Cheap!

ol

Compliments ot the Season,
their friends to accompany them

yd.

New 8tyles trom 40 to 60

Ladies’

Managers.Locke

10.00 P M.

5th.

Tender-tbc

Chignons and Braids,

man

Je3C-dtd

Portland Theatre.

Forest City Temple of Ho tor, No. 1.

Colors,

Black Sash Ribbons,

Corsets, Foreign

bay

5th,

JULY

per

1 OO per

Illinois

Central.135
Cleveland & Pittsburg.116$
Chicago Si North Western.
89*
Chicago Sc North Western preterred.
Chicago tS; Rock Island.108$
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne...
98}

Tlic Excursion

Cambric Edgings,
c

Free.

JULY

Trains will leave the Portland & Rochester depot,
lootot Myrtle street, at 7.13 A. m, Returning, leave
Alum Bay at 4 30 P. X.
Dinner can be obtained at the Bay View House.
Alton Bay, or those wishing to cart? their dinners
will find a beautiful grove near tlie depot.
During the afternoon th*re will he dancing in the
grove and at the hotel. Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Baud.
Ihe si earner Chicorua will leave Alton Bay tor
Wollboro and Centre Harbor at 11.10 o'clock, returning in season to connect with ihe excursion train lor
Portland. Fate to Wollboro and return 50 cents; to
Centre Harbor and re:urn $1.0). Those wishing to
avail themselves of the sail over the Lake to Centre
Harbor can dine on the steamer; tho e leaving the
steamer at Wollboro can obtain diuuer at the Pavilion Hotel, leturning in the afternom
As the number ot tickets tor the steamer is limited
those intending to visit either Wollboro or Ceotre
Harbor will purchase ihe'r ticket- in Portland.—
Tickets will l>e lor sale on and a ter dune 27tb at the
office of John C. Proctor, 93 Kxcliange street. Should
the 5<h ha stormy the excursi >n will take place on
the Tuesday following.
By order et the Board of Direcrors.
H. F. FURBISH, President.
A. H. Cushing, Kec. Sccreta y.
jne24dtd

from 25 to 45 c.

trom 8

Aaaoelaliaa

Tickets lor the round trip $1.50, good for
two days.

Superstouts,

Hose

July 4th, 1871,

Tuesday,

duting Ihe day aud evening, wheie they will have
Strawberries and Cream, Ice Cream, Contactionety

announce a

Through to Alton Bay without change of cars
Portland & Rochester and Cocbeco Railroad.

from 8 to 68 c.

Krio preferred...50
Harlem.125

Freights to Liverpool

Meiea.lile Library

Wedusday, July

Ladies’ Extra Leg,

It /)

pre-

admission 35 cents; Reserved seats 50c
Evening prices as usual.
gy Secure rents in advance tor th s grand Carnival ot Fun, Mirth and Jollity.
Jc29d4t

A.

On Lake Wiunepiseogrr,

to 62

c.

from 1 10 to 2 50

n />41

variety ol blowers,

AIjTOIX

Ladies’ Lisle Thread

Gent’s

k

The ladies of the FIRST BAPTIST SOCIETY
will be happy to entertain their niends in the Ves«ry
•t their church, on!

-to-

pair.

per

7 1-2 o’c'o

at

Strawberr y Festival.

Grand Excursion

from 70 c. lo 1 OO

Hose

a

L.

Have the honor to

Balbriggans

Hose

the loot ot (Ju-loin House Wtmri

cisely.
Ticket holders will please show their tickets as
thev g,> a oard. The horse cars will be in readiness
at ihicorner of Middle and
Petri streets, on the return of ihe excursionists.
j«28id.

at all intcrmediat*

from lO

Stocks:

82d

The

Gloves,

Ladies’

Abo

Opening of the Portland & Rochester Railroads!

Ladies9 White Gloves
c

Tickets I >r the Excursion,including Concert and
retieslinunts, .10 tents curb: tor sale at Hawes and
Crag n*» Mu-lc Store, Middle sheer, * d at the
whan. The public will obige the manager by securing iheir ticket* at the music store, as it will greatly
facilitate matters t>v »> doing. The Arions will please
cal' for their tickets also.
The steamer Einress, Captain Olivrr, will leave

EXCURSION!

Mold around lowa f.ono 6cio3 30.

•Sold around town for 30

The following vocal talent will assist the Concert:
Me*«rs. T. F Monroe, Sain’lThurston, W. D. Haskell and the Portland A'ion Ciub.

GRAND

to 2 50.

c

Friday Evening June 30.

Afternoon

M.

all prices
from 5

T1 r. JOH N , % ||\ w, txltvs plemHu.v (n aniiluucI g lo tile ritlto,,, or Fori laud an,I Peak’s Ialiod, that be w II give aK1.aluj Kxcursi in and Concert (as abate liamedjon

Festival l

Dinner from twelve to two PM.*
Come and buy.
Doors open at 9 A. M.
dtd
je28

Mlsson Wrought
Jaconet
Collars & Cuffs for 50c sett.

Fans,

Ualeaar

■L niintc

ly^Hot

to 75 e,
$1 30.

e

and

freshments ot al! kinds.
Fancy Articles, &c.

Ladies’ Silk Neck-Ties,
New Styles Irom 38

tilljyl

At Second Parish Vestry,
TuMdar, Jaly 4th, 1871.
Come and buy Strawberries, Ice Cream and Re-

Neck-Ties,
from
la

mad

UNION HOTEL, Peak’s Inland.

Full Boston

8c.

c.

ftrimailr
AT

pair.

Gent’s Paper Collars,

8“'*

the only movement
of consequence beiue an advance in Hannibal & St
Joseph to cover speculative sales.
The following are the closing quotations of

@9|c.

Fair

per pair.
per

A Broken line

bonds.[.

Domestic

Entrance fee 10 per cent ot purse. All entries to
addressed ta
JOHN H. HEAI.D,
Portland, Me.
Box 1162,
On or before Saturday, July 1, af 9 o'clock p. m.

Hose,1

tSold around Town lor IO

Among tho I. lands of OaacoBa}.

be

@
on
Money
change steady at 110$ @ 111$.
Stocks stagnant and inactive,

grants...!!!!!!*

Western Union

harness.

at 7 c per pair.
per

MO ON LI OII J'tXC VRSI ON

Admittance

First purse $125: open to all horses that have nevtrotted better than 2.38. $l-,o, to first; $15 to secto third.
Second purse, $75: open to all horses that have
never trotted better than 2.50.
$50 to first; $15 to
secifuJ; $10 to third.
The above isves are to be m il» heats, best 3 in 5 to

Ladies’ Cotton Hose,
c

nature see ms to sleep,
Sue mron and stars reflected in the deep.
Swtet fl-.wei. the melody the wave along;
Attend a d taisc the harmony of song

er

Hdk’fs,

Town for 10

Excursion.

g*it, all

n

and other refreshments for sale.

i87i.

ond; $10

Town lor $1 OO.

around

SUM is the

$200.

lor 75c.
Hold

City Driving Park.

JULT 4>

Hold around Town for lO cle. each.

Our Corset A Skirt Supporter,

stock.*.*.*.'.'.*.*!30*
3 percent,

Forest

Ladies good hemmed Handkerchiefs
for 25c.

12 All Linen

Grinil

-----

wilt sell

we

cific securities:
Uuion Pacific Istmort.91*
Union Pacific
Union Pacific land
84*
Union Pacific income bonds.
Central Pacific
at 2

Yours, gentlemen, your hum' le servant,
HARRY BLoODGDOD*
Admission,
35,50 and 75 cents.
li kets tor sale at the Box Office
Doors < pen at 7
o'cio k. Trouble commences at8 o'clock.
Go early tor scats to avoid the ciowd.
HARRY BLOODGOOD. Business Manager.
C. AMORY BRUCE, Business Agent.
je28-4t
Advertiser copy.

id Myrtle 8ts..

8s.102
6’s,

future arrangements.

J. H FITZGERALD & 00,,

..

North Carolina

CITIZENS.
To-Cents:—1 s arc-ly know how, or in
t*rros,io make knoan mv appieciaMon ot your
kindness, but I shall do mv best to lurtli. r the ho d
1 seem to have on jour go d graces, and do most
thankfully ami proudly rcc* pt the kind offer you extend ot >t Cornplimeiitary Benefit, and shill try to
present a programme on the or e <sion th<* will meet
Hie »p »ror ation hiilieito n.anl e»te«l by von. 1 Hull
appoint Music Hall as the place and Saturday evening, July 1st, as the time most convenient to my

ng to

Prior to Stork

re-

what

drive in the right direr-lion. A noth,
Are brand among the small Fry I Freak,
toys,
-roak! Its all no use, you ran’t come within a
Forty
?Oot Pole of ns. A weakly imitation! This is not the
ige to make people believe small beer makes Thunlet! The little boys up town have to take
Itf As
veil try to dam up the Great Falls
oINiagaia with a
-ream Colored Whistle as to
stop the curient Aow-

a

to

MANY

Makes another

Congress

any time you may mak- it convenient

it.

Respectfully vouis,

tr

shovels,

Steamer Montreal prom Boston-5 eases od.
50 bbls. pork, 50 bdls call skins, 5 coils
manilia, 100
sash weights, 90 casks nails, 16 bbls. rum 1
planing
machine, 5 c<sks iice, 25 cases lard, 18 do marble, 25
coils cordage, 1 cask linseed oil, 20 tast-s and 10 bales
domestics, 23 bdls iron, 25 do paper, 50 bbls. fleur, C5
boxes spices, 20 rio raisins, 3 hhds. boitles. 260 hides,
50 crales onions, 10 bbb. beer, 5 sheetsci
pper, 6 bales
hair, 1 horse, 125 pkgs to order; lor Canada and up
country, 1 c:isk glassware, 12 sa ks salt, 50 bales wool
8 boxes gla^s ware. 3 pcs marble, 25 rolls leather. 100
bb's. flour, 8 casks oil, 4 wagon wheels, 10 bates rags,
100 pkgs to order.

Alabama

citv
ceive

“The Fancy Goods Man>”

[ orner

lo show
present

brought to oar ci'y,
recpiocaling, by ottering
to take place in this
Benefit,
Complimentary

a
at

for 13c per pair.

Forrign Exports.
V

you

Mold around town for 91 OO.

Forrign.ini port*

ern

public

‘•Hieier lor the
amimnieut, and also
>ou how much we are imlebtid to
you I r

ami past companies you have
lake this opportunity oi

6

Cloudy

Calm

Encouraged,

Hold aroand town from 13c

Fair
Fair
Fair

Calm

Thus

Sold around town for; 15c.

Clear

SE
Calm
W

Card la Mr. Bloadffcarf.
Portland. Me. June 27,1871.
To Mr. Harry Bho tf/ood:— We, citizens oi Port
land, desirous of show mg you our appreciation of
your Uients as a performer and >onr soccers as a

Sue‘.esa lias’crowned our efforts; Great crowds
proclaim it! Business Enterprise meets its .eward !

■old nround

|

000 bales.

Call at Lothrop’s, 152 Exchange street, and
tf
get your Fly Screens.

j<>8th-eodlm

liinwis.

Klouent Dfmoci-aU.
Chicago, June 29.—That part of Democracy
of Iowa dissatisfied with the “Dew departure’
policy recently endorsed by the State convention, has called another Stale convention to be
held in Des pesmoiues August 13th. Legranc]
Byngton heads the call and Henry Clay.Dean
will he the leader ot tlie party that ad hers to
the “new departure.”

__

Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion and
Comedone and Pimple l.emedy is sold by every
wholesale and
retail Druggist and
Fancy
Goods dealer in Portlaud and elsewhere.

YORK.

Challenge.

Various HI n tiers.
Subscriptions to tbe Viaduct railway were
opened yesteiday with success. Tile underground railway work lias been beguu and 160
I'eec of tunnel completed.
Tbe Polaris will sail to-morrow for tbe
North Pole.
Tbe Athletics beat tbe Mutuals at base ball
to-day, 6 to 4.

15 cents a yard, and the new silk
ties for 50 cents, still draw a crowd at Davis &
Co.

Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.

10 100, and the award of a million was at 113
6-100 to 11310 100.
The Connecticut House has refused to repeal
the usury laws,105 to 59, Thursday.
The New York institution for the instruction
ol deaf and dumb graduated a class ol twenty-

GRAND i'OVIPLlM ENTar v FKNEH1T. tendeied tv the oitisc-ir* ot P« rtlu» d to UAKRY
BLO DGOOi *, on which • ecasii n <h.- «n |re j row.
bridge & Bloudgood's Mauimo h •.ombi aiion wid
appeal- in an e..tire new programme. in euiijiiiu ij n
wiih two lady ar ists, Ali«< l'nr« i«* Orodt** iiubI
lime W«*»c«ii, in u«■ origin* is re*.
Ti e greatest l ight Rope Pciloruier in the nurhl.
El. NINO KDD1K, will do hi- great rope aclf»ith
baskets on his teet, and also his single Wire A*e. ntlon Irom the street to the top ot llr* ihea're.

JULY.

4G48

challenge.

at

Try Briggs’ Throat and Lung Healer,

com-

Nkw Torn, June 29—Wilson Douglass,
owner of tile yacht
Sappho, challenges aDy
yacht on the Atlantic coast to sail with an 8
knot breeze 20 miles to tbe windward and return for $3600 and a set of colors. It is said that
Lorilard’s yacht Wanderer will accept the

Freckle Lo-

success

for railroad

departments.

Price 50-ts per bo*tie.

a

aud soted

Sena.or Milliard Warner for Collector of Customs at Mobile, Ala.
The Civil Service.
The Civil Service Commission met at 10
o’clock to-day and continued the discussion as
to the best means for the establishment of efficient civil service. To day’s sossion like yesterday’s was occupied with informal interchange ol opinions. The Commission has appointed a phroDograpbic clerk, and for the
present will bold sessions daily.
Bom well-Pleasant *n.
After tbe Cabinet meeting this afternoon
Commissioner Pleasanton had a long interview
with the President aud afterwards proceeded
to tbe office of Secretary Boutwell, where the
two had an extended conversation, although
nothing positive concerning it has transpired.
The belief is that it bad reference to a clearer
understanding of Iheir respective duties, as it
is known that the President is friendly to both
gentlemen and desires that there shall be a
harmonious administration in all tbe business

Tau, Sunburn and Erup-

are

to-day

Appointments.
Washington, Juue 29. -The following ap
pointments were made by the President to day:
Wm. H. Haines for Coni’r of Customs; Lewis
H. Douglass, member of the Council of the
District of Columbia; ElUridge W. Little of
New Mexico, Wilson H. Griffiths and Heury
Prabasco of Ohio, Commissioners nnder the act
proved for a centennial celebration of the Independence at Philadelphia; ex-Un'ted States

je27th-dlw&wlt

Briggs* Pila Bemedics

also passtd.
There were fifteen bids for gold Thursday,
amounting to $4,295,000, at 112 50-100 to 113

ENTERTAINMENTS

MUSIC B.*l.«., J.I,

Currency 6’s.115$.

_jel7fh-dtf
Pique

I egialninre.
Juue 29.—The two Houses met in

WASHINGTON.

Edmumd Clay, M. D.

tions Iron) the skiu.

1111x0 ■ u m

will probabIf uotbiug is
to be done with Senators Smith business will
be closed at ouce.
There is no prospect of
Smith’s aciing with the Democrats or as they
are dubbed “Assistant Labor Reformers
It
is thought the Nashua and Acton and Nashua
and Manchester aud C uicord railroad bills
will be indefinitely postpoucd or referred to
tho next session.

Extract.—“For persons suffering from exhaustion of the powers of the bruin and nervous system, from long continued study or
teaching, or in other oasee of exhaustion from
which so many young men suffer, I know of
no belter restoration to health than Fellows
Compound Syrup Hypophosphites.

and

Bishop, Hon. Wm. H, Birunm ami
W. D. Shipman Coiumissioneis to superintend the erectiou of the State House, was

South Carolina 6s. old.75
South Carolina 6s, new. 62
New York, June 29—Evenina.—All the markets
of Wall street are extremely dull this alternoon. and
business in some is liarly more than nominal. Gold
closed at 112^ * clearance * having been little over $45.250,000. The Gold Exchange to-dav postponed till
Tburaila; next the election ot Secretary in place ot
Thomas Dakers, resigned. Governments at the close
were strong and Central Pacitics higher.
The fallowing are the afternoon quotations ot Gov-

the hoys.

remove

W. D.

ENTERTAIKMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Judge

Grove, Hepnblican.
Questions ol final adjournmilnt
ly be decided virtually tu-uight.

a

Schlottkrbkcks’ Moth

Wednesday.

Newton Booth has been nominated by acclamation for Governor by the Republican State
Convention ol California, on an auti-railwav
subsidy platform, which is almost identical
with the platlorm adopted by the Democrat*.
It demands trom the national government the
abrogation of the treaty with China and the
prohibition ol future Chinese emigration, and
fully endorses Piesident Graul and his admin
istration.
The Senate of Connecticut has passed a bill
appropriating $500,000 for a new State bouse
at Hartford, and authorized the
city to appropriate $1,000,000.
A lesolulion appointing
Governur Jewell, Senator Buckingham, Hon.

Georgia 6v. gg
North Carolina 6s, old. 46

miniature pistol with which
hits of detonating paper are exploded, and the
other is ou the “squirt gun” principle, compressed air being used to explode thick paper
firmly secured over the muzzle. Buy them for

tion, will

both at work in the Methodist Book Con-

cern,

H. Goodale, Democratic and Labor Reform
candidate received 166 votess to 162 lor N. W.

Charles Day & Co. have a couple of nice
Fourth of July toys which Blow the urchins to
make a good deal of noise without incuring

Pugwasli, N. S.”

n a

missioner, with the following result: Whole
number ot votes 330: David Gilgrist Democrat
and Labor Reiorm, 168; D. W. Buckinster,
Republican, 162 IFor Secretary of Stale, John

ter the war, and their annual reunion is looked
forward to by tlio members as oue of the events
ol the year.

dauger.

were

rtew V»rk 8lock and

tvK'iar

considering tbe celebration of tbe “Muster in”
(August 18). Tbe 17tli was the first of our
Maine regiments to organize an association af-

Oue is

to

discovered.

government, as shown by the books of the
the
sum
of
bureau, reached
$2,768,-

G. A' R.—Comrades of Bosworth Post No.
tendance of Gov. Perham, there were loud
2. G. A. R. are notified to appear at the regufor Speaker Blaine in all parts of the halllar meeting on Fiiday evening, Jute 30th at
Mr. Blaine responded, giving his attention
to the “new departure” of the
Democracy io 8 o’clock.
Maine.
lie had grave doubts of its genuineBusiness of importance to every member
ness even il it was cordially made. It reminded
will be transacted.
him ol the Free Will Baptist deaeon in Kenje29tb 2t
nebec, years ago, wbo bad a protligate sou wbo
Pavii.lion
reference
to our adHotel.—By
had spent his years wickedly. When tlie deacon was getting old, tlie son,
leaiiug that bis vertisement column it will be seen that the
debauched life might cut him out of bis porPavilliou Hotel at Wolfboro, N. H., situated
tion ol the estate, returned, wilb loud protest
upon tbe borders of the charming Lake Winations of a radical and tboiougb change, and
as a proof of bis
nepisi ogee, is open to summer travel. It is
sincerity, joined tbe church.
The old man was not to be eaugbt by such
one of the best kept hotels iu the country, can
ebaffi Said be, “John, yon talk well, and now
accommodate over 300 guests, is provided with
you behave well; but before God, 1 have, harboats for lake-parties, bowling-alleys, first-rate
Tbe country will have harrowing doubts.”
Det tliem come i•> aud help teams, and all tbe requirements of a first-class
rowing doubts.
nominate Gov. Perham, aud go to the polls hotel. We can
truly say from experience that
and vote for him il they are really converted.
Mr. Blaine said in conclusion, “we have no the cuisitie is far beyond tbe majority of our
most celebrated hostclries in poiut of excel‘new departure’ to make, uo new principles to
profess; our record is loyal and just. We lence. Mr. A. L. Howe, the proprietor, is a
must hold tbe country lirm ou its lovality, aud
most courteous laudlord, a.ways on the looktrue to tlie Constitution and tbe laws.”
out to provide for tbe comfoit of his guests,
lion. Win. P. Frye was next loudly called
and now that the Rochester road is about to
W. He said be noticed that when he stood
put our citizens in close communication with
belum the Speaker’s desk in the House of RepWolfboro we cau recommend no pleasanter
resentatives and held up his band, be swore
that be never bad aud never would give aid to
place for a summer trip.
tbe enemies of tbe Republic. He noticed that
others swore tbit they never would, but could
The tickets for the excursion to Alton Bay,
not swear that they uever had.
He was willing to forgive those men wbo bad commanded July 5th, arc now ready at tbe office of the
rebel regiments aud brigades, aud would have Treasurer of the M. L. A., 93 Exchange Street.
forgotten tbe fact, bad not these same men. in Parties intending to visit Wolfboro or Centre
violent terms opposed all legislatioo to enforce
Harbor ou that day are remiuded that but a
that part ol tlie Constitution that secures perlimited uumber of tickets can be sold for the
sonal freedom aud safety, but assailed the
amendments ihemselves, aud lectured New
steamer and they must be purchased before
England men as to their duty in tbe matter.— going ou boaid. Those who wish to remain at
He now forgave, but ihuught it a duly to remember, and Dot to trust ilie administration of Alton Bay during the day ol the 5lh, and
tbe government to these men.
would l.ke to stay at Wollboro or Centre HarMr. Frye made
eloquent allusions to tlie pending question, bor that night, can do so by taking the steamer
which were received with applause.
ou her last trip from Alton
Bay, leaving there
Tbe announcement made by tbe chairman
at 4 p. m reaching Wolfboro at 5 and Centre
that tbe Hon. Sidney Perham was present,
Harbor about 7 o’clock, leturning tbe next
was tlie
signal for prolonged applause, after
day.
which Mr. Perbam carne forward, and in a few
The attention of members of the 17th Maine
wo>-ds accepled tbe nomination, and thanking
tbe Convention for its renewed expression of is called to tbe special notice of meeting this
confidence, pledged himself to endeavor to dis- evening for the purpose, we understand, of

sketches of that romantic locality we have ever
seen—a photograph could hardly be more perfect—while its lights and shades are managed
with the power ot the true artist.

the worst

The machine is

calls

will lie retained in onr city.
While referring to originals, we cannot pass
without notice, a pencil sketch of White Head,
by Hudson, which has been exhibiting in the
window

position and nickel-plated metal. The irontiicely polished and the general workmanship of the whole appears to be of the best
quality. Altogether we think the new Maehigonne will meet the approbation of the citiManufacturing Co., at Manchester, N. H.

Androscoggin -William P. Frye, Lewiston.
Aroostook—Ebenezer Woodbury, Houlton.
Cumberland—Frederick Kobie, Gorham
h rank

bergin, Barron, Barrows, Crisp, Norris, and
Salisbury of the Museum, and Mr. Lemoyneof

The boiler, water tank,
are finished with com-

woik is

zens.

STATE COMMITTEE.

tion.
Steamer Casco, which has been furnished
with a new boiler, is now in her house again.
A party of Boston actors—Messrs. Hardeu-

improvements.

ern

dome and smoke slack

BY TELEGRAPH

and

Mleepi* ,

all th- Ki|>re»i trains on lb* Oran |
Trunk Kail wav.
For lur her itiioruiatum and Tickets and? at ao ,
ticket nflim in New Kng'swd, at tl .
<d ihe
Depot in Portland, or at
I>. H. ULANCHAUIl'rt, ow«. fr«Wr Mm»,
No. 282 Congfnr street, I ortUmi, M
WM. PLOW BBS, Bastwcn Ageat.
Bangor. M

are run

on

principal

)unel2dtt

DIOBY,

WINDSOR

and Nt.

AND

John,

HALIFAX

Summer Arrangement.

Three TRIP8PER WEEK.
On and al\er
MONDAY
,1 uly 3d the » comers of “Internal ional Line will leave
Railroad whin toot or State
____

Stret,

every

Mon.lay

Wednesday and Friday at G P. M. tor Kaslpor' and
St John. Ke umitig will leave St John and Export on the »*Wie dnyt.
Brcwn
Connecting at Eas part With steamer
H
«
C.
f r St Andrews and Calais and woh N
< .unerring st
It ilway for Woodstock and H.*nNon_
with
and
Sr John with steamer tor FrcdeiEhton
ste inht Empress »or inghy •*»! Annanollw,
*
K
N< d.
by rail to Windsor and Had*4*
It til way lor She la. - I
»•.
K.
I.
sh.iti.c with •team''- •“» Charliwt.towi*
mwi»wl as .Lya el eal)iu« until t a
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H H K & H

I'M K

_MEDICAL.

_MEDICAL,

HOTELS.

tall red hill, rising
straight out of tin* waters, with asand bank on
oue side.
On the saud, and part of the way
the hill, is the town, or rather village. It

Heligoland.—It is

Reals9

a

city

gamble

at

The Hr*I Way of July.
The alien;ionoi ihe whole traveiling pu^—d'o is called to this amnniin erncnt Hum] aer bonders who
apply ear ly, can r-eeu e m.»ur1 lassed aocmnmoiia i nv.
juu27 1 w

rough-et-

There is

enjoy sea-bathing.

regular

a

young man of respectable
New England parentage, formerly confidential
clerk for A. T. Stewart & Co., of New
York,
but of late clerk tor Hamlin, Hale &
Co., at
Chicago, has been irrested for stealing from
his employers, and it is now discovered that
although he has beeu married twice, be
was engaged to and
corresponding wilh never
hI of til# moat Wautifu) young mhhw of cue
In
room
wore
found at leaat 500 let
lii*
city.
ter* from about .'!0 different youuj; Indie.*, all
arranged aad labelled in the motif methodical
order. Flirtmtiou acem* to have been hi* |nn•iou. Of the more common vices, like ninokIfif *ud driukmg, be it said to be entirely in-

::

Sponge

W.

SOLD

OK.

front unward true centre dralt, with other valuable
qualities peculiar to ihe Clipper, make it a machine
tliat tbe tanner can hardly afloril to overlook in
buyJ

mg,

'I he
chine
Toe

advantage

of a choice ot four sizes gives a maall requirements oi team or larm.
g'eafy reduced prices; the established
reputation, wnh ihe lull warranty ol the Clipper,
(placing it bevond Ihe risk ol exiieriment.) will warrant its usual patronage.
Send lor circulars and see machine with
agent.
to meet

SAWYER & WOODFORD,
119

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

Junell__

t«r«s Grain

Ribbons,

G-ros Grain Dress Bilks

Puyi/y the Hitt ml and Iteau-

ti/'y

the

Complexion

By Using

Uelmbold’e Catawba Grape-Juice
PUl»,

AMD

Helm bold’s

Highly

Coucenirat

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla.
This is I be time to

tying

ard

use

good blood-renewing, purl-

invigorating medicines.

Helmbold’s Fluid Fxtractl Sarsaparilla

Real Malta Laces
Guipure, Blond and
than imnorinM *<*ion.

Juice Fills

Are the Beat and meat Reliable.

One bottle of Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla equals in strength one gallon of the
or
syrup

decoction

as

made

by druggists;

and

a

wine-glass

ad-

ded to

a pint of water
equals the celebrated Lisbon
Drink—a delightful and healthful beverage,

Diet

The Grape-Juice Pill is composed of Fluid Ex'Catawba Grape-Juice and

tract of

Useful In all diseases requiring a rat hart
remedy,
(Sr superior to all other purgatives, such aa

salts, magnesia,&c,

patented pill,

a

tended,

put op

those

as

ordinarily

but

—■

The Result aflea tsars experimenting na4
44rent rare in prepnmtinn.
Kale fnr and tnheu by children,
nnnaen; No griping pnina,
bnl mild, plenannt nnd ante In [oprrnlion
Tw- bottles of the Fluid Extract]

—

million, In all similes and sizes
best styles
superior Makes lor Ladies, Gents, Misses and children snd cheaper than anv other slore in this cite.
}
at LATNEK8.

or

2

—

-AND

of

BAD

BLOOD,

rf'DE

PUBLIC OR PRIVATE DISPLAY.
These goods have received the preterenee ovei all
others by the Govermn nl of the City ot B iston tor
the past ten years. Their excellence is guannfccd.

The season ol I87t introduces many novelties and
beautiful designs.
For private use, send for <mr Boxes of Assorted
Fireworks, price Iroui SI to *25, nr obtain our descriptive and price catalogue.
Address all orders to BENJ T. WELLS Sr. CO.
3 Hawley Street, corner ot Milk Street.. Boston
Mass.,
And order early.
jnnl«-d&»3t S

Works.

those suffering from

York Manufacturers, consisting

AND
and to

IRREGULARITIES

those suffering trom

BROKEN

AND

DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS

lT WILL GIVE NEW BLOOD, NEW VIGOR
AND

NEW LIFE.

Annual
Meeting.
STOCKHOLDERS of the Portland, ltutand
land, Oswego
Chicago Railway Company
are notified that the Annual Meeting ol the Stockholders of this corporati n will be held at the office
ot the Company, No. 17, Exchange
street, in Portland, Ocean Insurance Company building, on Wednesday, (he v6t.h day of July next, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, to act upon the to
lowing articles
l*t. To hear the report of the
Directq.'s and
treasurer ol Baid Company and act thereon.
Iders will accept an act
„e2u.'v T? ‘er ihe Stockho
ot Maine, approved
San.
io.. 1gl'latur<;
danuary
2#th, 1871,
eniitled “an act to authorize railroad
companies to lix the number ol Directors,
"‘e n"mber 01 «i«ctors of

THE

done op with great care and in handsome bot-

tles,

and will surpass all
and

those veuded iu

wooden

carelessly prepared by inexperienced

fiSonf of
gaily come

"lat
be?rT»theU,Le,!,„".bU",,flSa
order

&

_June I,

,871.

ONE

BEING PATENTED

PREPARED

Pants tor
Vest lor
Bodies’ garments

sar-“
>“*

and

fly

Jumping

perfect safety.

T.

N

HELMBOLD,

Practical and Analytical Chemist,
Crystal

Palacejj Pharmacy,

Ami tlie

McCA MMON
594

BROADWAY,

Agency

QUALITY
ind

UELMB OLD’S

Fluid Extract Buchu
HAS UAINfiD

use

WANTED

-BY-

II.

iWorld- Wide

Fame.

Sold by Drnggitta Everywhere.

j

1

-’Hilda—I—

sure

E. M. G AMMON &

3 FREE NT., BLOCK.
lole Manufacturers for Maine, where orders
may be
\1

e^’_un3-2m

C. JJ.
Oloihcs

Clran, Dye

daily

the Co liege ol Physicians, Edinmember Faeuliede Medicine, Paris
&c.. &c Ac.,
DFCAL ESSAY on the cause and core o
premalUTe decline in Man showing liowheallti
is lost and bow regained, it gives a clear synopsis o
the impediments to marriage, the treatment of Ner
vous and Physical debiiiiy. Sterility, «Src., whethei
brought on by early abuse or excess, tml tlie reoii
dies tlicrefor—the result oi 20 years successful prac
tice.
Price 50 ceuts by mail. Address the Author Dr
Curtis, 9 ') remont Place, Boston, Mass.

a.

nr

Repair Clothing,

AMF

A new, carefully prepared, and reliable guide t<
all who need a change ot air, climat*-, scenery, 01
who wish to find where are tlie most healthful
p'ac
es for health or homes.
By Ledyard Bill. Pilot
$125 by mail. Book cellars have it. Send for descriptive book circular. WOOD & HOLBROOK If
Laight St., New York.
jun21t4w
A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Fe
\J male Agents—Horse and outfit luruhhed
Address* Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.
jun7t4w

OiOnfZ
#

JURUBEBA

taking the lead of all other kinds. Their
ixceeding Pliability, Durability and Econony, and their Water-proof Qnalitieu, have
ommended them to the u<e of Sportsmen, Base Ball
j ’layers, and the Government, as well as to the gen< ral public.
Ask your dealer tor a pair.

fcrold K very where.
may19-d7w

l/oncrete

Gulley,

Pavement!

Sheridan & Grifllths.

OR

it ONION or 6 SOUTH Sts.
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
3m
api9

For Sale.
Five good Horses tor sale cheap by
K. F. FLINT,

all compete

Cape KlizabeMi

•

juu'i3*lw

East Par-

Bridglou Centre,
daily.
At. Fryeburg for Conway and North Conway, East
Fryeburg and Loveli, daily.
t3r*Stages Irom the above points connect with the
12.05 p. m. train from Fryeburg which arrives in
Portland in season to connect with the 3. JO p. m.

1>R. Wells having become aware ol thee*traor.
d nary medicinal properties ot the South American
uni l.wl

JITRUBEBA,
sent a special commission to that country to procure
it in its native pm it y, ami having maud its wonderful curative properties to even exceed the anticipations formed by its great reputation, lias concluded
to otter it to the public, and is happy tostate’tliat lie
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly supply ol
this wondertuI Plant. He lias spent much time experimenting aud investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, lor popular use, and has tor
some t ime used in bis own practice with most
happy
results the effectual medicine now presented to the

public

Boston.
ticketed through by stages and steamthe Portland statiou, Ticket office M. C. R. K.

freely

juns22t4w

Two Remarkable Remediesl
Flagg’s Instant Relief
and Flajfg’s Couch Killer.
Flagg’s Instant Relief used externally always
cures Headache, Trot ha- he, Neuraleia. Rheumatism. Lame Back, Earache, fSore Thioat, Sprains.
Chillbluins Cu?s, Bruises, Burns, &c., &c.
Us-ed
Internally will positively cure Diarrtaea, Dysentery, Cramp,Colic,Cholera Morbus and Bloody Flux,
m a short time.
Also certain cure for Fever and
Aeue in 1 to 3 days. Get, a bottle and see what the
Pamphlet round the bottle says. Price 50 cents and
$1.0(1 per bottle.

$10 From 50Cts

Freight trains leave Portland,daily, at 4 P. M.
Freight traius leave FrjeLuig daily, at 5.35 A. M.
Q^r’Freight lor 4 P. M. train must le at Station
by 3.00P M, or lay over until next day at owners’

12 snni|iles fern (postage pai.l) lor 50 cents tb it retail ri ailily lor *10. R. I,. Wolcott, 181 Chatham So.

Jun22t4w

risk.

Teachers

or

Students

Wanting Employment. at from $5<» to $100 per
month, should address ZIEGLER & MeCURDY,
274 Main St., Springfield, Mass
jun22f4w

n-y,

CONRORil TO

TO

fORTUSB 8 ROCHESTER RJ
SPRING

Reduction of J>uties /

i RSANGiS MEN T.

Great Saving to Consumers

011 H,1<1 a,ler Saturday, April 1,1871,
Vied'*lH>ViPWtrains will run as tollowv:
®
Passeliger'trains leave Portland dady,(Sundays ex-

cepted) lor Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.If A. M, 2.00 P.M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.
train with
Freight
car
at tackpassenger
ed leave Springvale for Portland at5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stage? connect as follows:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, SUndisb, and No.

5T“Send tor onr new Price List and a Club lorin
accompany it, containing mil directions-making a large saving to consu***«rs and remunerative
to club organizers.

The iIreat Amoriou.iTea Compaq.
Jil and .T.‘< Ytney
Street, Khi York.
P.

Ho for Minnesota

The Northwestern Colonization and Free Homestead Company. (Chartered by the Stale of Minnesota,) lurnishes Cheap Rates ot Fare, and Locates
Free Home*ieads. Send lor Free Pnatnplets, giving
History oi Minnesota, il* Resources, Progress. F. rtility and Advau“ ges. Addre.-s E. PAGE DAVIS,
Commissioner ol immigration tor the S'ate of Minnesota, and General Agent lor tlie N. VV. Col. Co.,

California,

Orsrlaeil sin. facile Builroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Sai. Framiseo.
Through Tickets tor sale at KKDICMI
BATIiN, by

No. 153

Broadway,

N. Y.
and reliable Agents Wanted in

if You

IS 1-2

(Active

CO.,

hTFi^°£^l»trM0rMk
lr<'"'

»

bL"e^"'/

Jone2tt_8.1

i%ew Line of Strsuurr*

Yarmouth & Boston
STEAMSHIP CO.
Tbe A I Steamship
-‘L.NDA," W E. Houle Comniamler, will have flair. Wharf, Peril .ml, tor v“.
inuulh, V s„every H.itur lav, at li p m leave Varnioutti for Poitlaml
every Tlifirmlay at 4 p, m COH.
iicrtiug :»t Yarmouth with Steamer “M A, Si’arr •
anil l>avalsoti*M Litre of
Coaches, lor Halifax and a*l!
intermediate iM.rt*.
Id.Arts for sale in Portlaiid on board of
Steamer
ru Boston at lioston and
Maine, ami l a'lein Depute*
au<l n board 01 l‘oit! «n l Sieairi*'is.
JOHN POli I KOUS, Agent.
Portland, Maine.

Summer A rraiif/ement
Parr, uad Frri^kla Kedmrd

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.
Tlirrf Trip*
t irst

41> 1-Si

New Book, 7U0 octavo pages, well illustrated

eiAe

Apply
«&

Excliaiiite Street,

to u«, ami

CO., Hartford,

Wells’

». I*. LITTLE &1 VO„ Agent.,

For

The Most Fashionable Goods

Carbolic

Fought*,

A.S. HAI.E

jtin22f4w

Tablets,

Fol«l« *V IIoiiwmrmm.

KELLOGG,

jun24f4w

in the brst of style, at the IowcmI

the

RICHIIOIVD,
DENNISON,

Will leave Railroad VIhart, lout ot State Street.evcr\
MON DAY,-WEDNESDAY and PR 1 DAY
Evenings
at 10 o’clock, or on arrival o' G o’clock P. M.
Expreat
Train tronr Boston,
for Bangor, touch in? at Rockland,
Lineolnville.
Camden, Belfast Ser«port Sandy Point, Bucksport, \V interior. and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and KUIDAY morning, at 6 o’clock
tsuclrin?at the above in mud landings, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with G o’clock P M. Ex-

press Train tor Boston.
For thriller particulars inquire of KOS8 A STURDIVANT. 17?* Commercial si., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Heneral Agent.
Portland dune 1st 1871.
Junldtt

D1GBY,

SieamRhipOo,

WINDSOR

and Ht.
ANI>

.lohn,

HALIFAX.

Spring Arrangement,
T WO 1 HI PS

Ip ft If

WE EK.

On and alter MONDAY, Mntb
20ili, tl;e Steamer New York, ( apt
<V\ B. B- Winche.ter,and the Steamer
New England, Gapt. B. Field, will
"leave Itiilroad
Wlmrl, loot ol
State street. every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at d o’clock p. id. for Kaatpirt and St. Julia.
Returning win leave St. John and Eo.dpmi un the
—

'Ur!

sanienavt.

...•r87„..t',,“nectl,,K at Ba.tport with Steamer
ua»n ami witu
uT’i
I.'
S B.
^ L. Hallway
lor Womlgtock aid Honltoo
station**.

Connecting at 8t. John with the gtsan ei EMPRESS tor i)ij»by and Anna|*oli*. thence
by rail to
Windsor and Halifax and with the E. & N. A
Railway lor Shcdiac and intermediate statlong.
«r freight received on clave of sailing until 4 o’clock \k m
mrtTlalcv
H. STUBBS, A gent.

If_A.

Summer A rrangement
■ NNIDE

(.INK TO

MT. DESERT

MACH IAS.

Tlie lavotite Steamer L E Wl
STON, Capt. Char lie Dcering. will
S)\ leave Kaliro.'d Whan, Portland,

'nff*?8
Hub inst.t

and Friday
>eyc\v1®Tuesday
o’clock, or on

ri"n

e

lor

Eve’ngs,

Mo*,on>
’.r01®
Knck'and,

arrival

'commencing on
Utstiue, D er late

se.1 gwick, So. West Harbor.
(ML Desert,) Millbridge,*
•Jon export and iMacbiasjtart.
Ititurnine wHI leave Macbiasport
every Monday
and lhutrsdav mornings at 5
o’clock,
*
ISIhinst) touching at the above named(commencing
lice Lewiston will tiuch at Bar Harborlandings
(Alt
s rt) each trip trom Jene 20 to
September lAt'b in
addition to her usual
landing at South-West

i>eliar-

For farther

particahns inquire or
BOSS & STUBDIV \NT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Uen’l AgeoL
„
Portland, May, Itttl,
my lott

B <> K T O IN
-AND-

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship Line.
Leave each port every
WednesdaviSatnrdftj
From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m,
Fiom Pin.. Street VVbart, Philadelpin-4, at 10 a. ui.
Insurance one-hall the rate ol sail-

Freight

lor

the

West by the Penn. R. R. and Soutt

by connecting lines forwarded Irce ot commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight n» Passage
apply to
WHITNEY A NAVIPMON,
Agent.,
70 l.,n« Wharf, Mo.ion.
jng3-ly

Maine

Steamship Company
NSW ABB AN QEMENT.

siomi*

Weekly

JLcine 1

The
Franconia ate fitted up with ting
accommodation* (or passengers, making this
the
most convenient and comfortable rout a for
♦ravelera
^
between New York nd Maine.
Passage in 8*»te Room $5 Cabin Passage
ftj
h
w 9
Meals extra

Iron. Montreal, gueheo.
,0. »n<J
et .lo IX. Lt. .Inha, and
all [.*.!. ( Maine.
arcreuueeted to oeml their freight to the
°" the
n'l»r' ihey 'eave Portlatd.
*"»
‘I tr.-gl.i or"•rwfenge
For
iinply i.
HKNRy
(lair, Wha.r Portland.
j.<.\
*• * 1 *• i ,9':U h RVnvh.

ShinneS
Stejn'eri

trT.f.

Vay

dti

»

J^OR BOISTON,
'I'he t.ew and mjenor a.:..going
ft,-amen. JOHN BltooKx
-hi
MONTBR1I,, having heen fitted
.'.if at great expeor. with a Large
“anmlKT ..ft .antltul 8*ate Hoomt.

1
wt*l ran the eacor. no follows:
te Aging Atlantic Wharf, PerUano at T
o’clock.
an1 India Whtrt Bomon,everyday at 7 o'clock
P

Ai; snndayt excepted.!
:*re.

SJL

V\ Myb t

Special Notice.

CARD.—In returning thanks to my patrons and
past tour years, I would respect
lully soli it a continuation of the same at the above
tinn, where I can always be louml and every exertion on my part shall be used to merit a continuation ot their patronage.
J. F. SHELDON.
may27 t jul 1
A

A

customers lor the

1.00

OK.

S.ELHISD,

Removed lo
Near

Column
Je23

Mass. Institute of

Sewing Machines
AND BUTTER ICE’S

It lot/.'.

City Hall.

|3F*Rooins 5 ami 6.

PLUMMEB~& WILDEB,

T«*clinoIo«y.

V The ts»st l»odf of every season always on
band, and ad work personally attended to witk
neat no-** ami prompt ne»H.
my-itt

on fl

OECOND-HAND ENGINE AND BOILKK,
O gme five horse power, upright tubular boiler,
hi complete running order, in use but a short time*
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddetori’, Me.
mrlOsntt

137 Middle St.
Clothing I'looiiKetl, llepait^f-H

Sale
En-

|

L. UlLLiNGR Agert,

Herchiint Tii»R>r,

Middle St., Up Stairs.

For

i,i««g.<itf

NATHAN GOOLB,

tf

L^ALL Entrance Examination, September 28il».—
r College graduates adimnilted as regular students m tin* prolec-ional coniscs, without :i lonnal
examination. For Ca alogiics. or examination | a*
pers ot June 5, apply to Prof. Nnmut l Kueedim
Inud, Secretary, Boston, mass.
jd2

Patterns of Garments

taken as ue>uu,
-*

>f*7

tmospheric Kemt'dial Treatment

Has

ELIAS If OWE

Free to Book Agents.
We will send a handsome Prospectus ot our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, tree ot
charge. Address National Publisuing Co., Phil., Pa*
jun2St4w

Season f

.....

price.

173

they

liat.

ar<

AnnPTnAT I*,nt!

»S KXCnANCE NT.

Jyltf

il
Conn.
we

These Tablets present t lie Acid iu Cmnbanal ion
wiili other efficient it medics, in a popular form, tor
the Cure ol
all THKOAI and UJ\<1 Dn-ea:. s,
HOARSENESS and UECERA I ION ottlieTHRO VT
are immediately relieved, and statements are o..n
stantly being tent io iln proprietor 01 leliet in c sos
of Throat difficulties ot years standing.
^ decei ed
by worthless
I*
\JJ± U 11U1M imitations, Gst only Wells <\»rbolic Tablets. Price 25 Cents, per Box.
JOHN IJ.
IS IMatt St., N. Y.
Send tor Circular.
Sole Agent ter the U. S.

MATHIAS,

IVIercliaiit Tailor

Made np

Prr Week!

oj

^eStA Steam*'! Dirign and Franconia., will
^<5
—g-..AfcJVi Pntil further notice, run as follows:
<ial,'s Whart, Portland,
•TrTT^T^^.
ever,
•,lt 4 p- M- ‘*■■'11««3
pirN'AV i*' J L*;SOA VCTery
*,,Sl,AV “0

intensely luteresting, and very instructive. Exelnterrtory given
Ovp Terms are the most Liberal.

TICKETS

Mar 24-dtI

8.

1 mp

THE STEAMER;

lrw-id-

JAMES P AUTOS.

U Y

A

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the lowe.i rules, with choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No.

W-hlo.to.

Triumphs of
Enterprise, XHUHSVv.'J?,;rp.M0.,k’
Dirigoiiud

Safest, Best and Most Beliable Boutss I
THROUGH

everv

FOR

Exchange street

Procure Tickets by (be

to

ftor/bU to Prtrrstmrq and
f«e»»<md l.y rivet or tall; and
bvtbe
tir
in. (o all |>olnt. in
Virumia,
Tfnnr.nse Ha'
i t/,." .nd Georgia; and over the
Veahonrrf ™<1 Ko
to all .a.ini. in Aorth and
Sen,*
t ™in «• R- to Wa«hlnat.,n
*
*,,u
Md !4
places West,
Tfirouvrli rates given to South and West.
rme Passenger aceo -odatiou*
fklw including Berth ami Meal, to
Norfolk*!?
ti"ie « lmnr.; to Baltimore
*13, time ttt boon.
Norfolk, 4a bonre. To Baltimore tgt bour.
■oi further information
apply to
«. SAMPSON, Aqrnt,
Central Wharf, Boston.

WANTED AGENTS

&oing: West

are

en

Kennedy.*
McClellan,** l'ant.

»y-)_juu23J4w

UNION TICKET OFFICE
Ood*w1wis-toefi

i

160 AORE FARMS FREE! !

Heduced KateM.

&.

jn22t4\v

WANTED—

THOS. QUJNBY, Superintendent.
March 27, 1*71.
dtt

UTTLIU

O. Box 5643.

AGENTS
per day )to sell tl e
celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the “undkk-fkid,” makes lie
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
LTCEN8FD. The best and cheapest
family Sew it g
Machine in the mniket.
Address JOHNSON,
CLARK At CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh. Pa., Chicago, III., or Sr. Louis, Mo.
june22t4w

At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle,
and Liiniiigtoo, dailv.
At Saco liiver, for Limerick, NewUela, Parson?tlold and (Jssipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough tor Limerick, Parsonsfteld, dailv.
At Springvale tor Santord Corner,K. I^banon (Little River Falls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester ami

W. D.

By Grtllagap €lnb«.

will

Limiugton, Daily.

For

of thfp I.inf* saiI from

“tVxUinm

It,
the

Reduction of Prices /

je8tfSAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres»t

FIiiKk’n Cough Hiller beats everything lor
cure ol Coughs,
Bronchitis', Asthma.
Whooping Ci.ugli, Croup Spitting ot Blood, and all

diseases or the Throat. Chest and Lungs.
The mat vdous cures which have resulted from using the above remedies have astonished the people
generally, and the physicians in particular. Full
directions and instructions m German and English
round each bottle; and sold by
druggists everywhere
j at 50c ami $1 per bottle.
Dr. E. H. FLAGG, Sole Proprietor and Manet’r,
88 Maiden Lane, New York,
To whom all orders should be sent.
je22*4w

uy lsruggisis.

tickets tor Bostcn tor sale at all principal
the lino, and by the conductors on the

on

SffaiiifOiipp

Centrr.l Wharf, Boston.
Tuesdays
ar>d Saturdays at 12 in.. »or NOkKOIjC
-tfuio BALTIMORE.
Steam ah If*
William Lawrence.’*
MGenrae Aonald**

TWO TRIPS PEB WEEK.

as

a
a

Norfolk aud Baltimore and Wash: netm D. 0
SteameruD Line.

Passengers
Through

It It IS, ATWOOD A- CO.,
145 Commercial Street.
aprtS

nol7-dly

trail: to

the speedy
DERM LEFT AT

and tor Nortfe»aiid

oui'i

vast

At Brownfield for Denmark and

anil

perfect remedy for all diseases ol tilt
Limit AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT Of
ObS I RUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WANTOF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIR' ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JAUNDICEMSCROFULA
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE ts FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
a sure

and he confidently recommends it to every family as
household remedy whirl) should be
taken as
Blood Purifies in all derangements of the system and to animate and fortify all weak ami LymJOHN Q. KELLOGG,
pliatic temperaments.
Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottie. Send lor Circular.

now

H,

affection, there being but tew

2 IIkadacuk.—Tbeie is in
every class ot society
numbers who sorter with Headache Neuralgia
from various couses. Over exdument ot the nervous system, dissipation in eating or
drinking, ageu
eral unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver,
constipation, &c. In lael there are nearly as many
causes as sugerers.
Dr. J. Briggs’ A lie van! or is k
pleasant an»i positive remedy lor (he various kindot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderlul remedy has gladdened
many a »a.
and weary heart, and is still on iis mission ot mercy
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free am:
Congress sts, KM1INONS dlMPMAN.c-.r. Middle
him! Exchange sfs, *J. it. hPN f a Co, ;;m Coiigres.sr., (JE a. C. FRY K, cor. Franklin and Congress mMARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress ami North sis, ami
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. 11
PHILLIPS & CO., ,J. \V. PERKINS & CO., W. W
WHIPPLK & CO.

t'onncCionii by l.UU 1*.
in.

What i. it f
It is

FASTENED WITH

Screw Wire

N.

common
are not

HEADACHE, &C,

Rochester.

Dr Well's Extract of Jurubeba

is

running condition, will be sold at a
bargain. Inquire at the office ol tlie Bethel Steam
Mill Co., Portland, or at the Mil', at Bethel. aprlOtt

01

burg; Honorary

BOOTS AND SHOES

Cable
Ire

llouts,

and

Freedom,

stat ions
trains.

Cleaning, Dyeinerand Repairing.

In the neatost and best style Goods ot all
discripion died iu first-class shape. Satisfaction guaraneed.
Orders taken tor carpets to b* shaken or cleaned.—
vVindows cleaned. &c. Families supplied with serGints. Persons in went ot tnibloyment would do
veil io call at this office.
jel9-dlm

Windham, Ray-

sonstield, daily.

er at

pTas

PLEASANT

M,W,*F weowly.

Mahoney,

removed to the corner ot Fore and
Exchange
I 1 streets, over B. F. Fogg’s shoe
store, where wiih
ncreased accommodations, he will be able to

The IRON VLAD Roots and
Shoes tor men and boys are for sale
only at my store.
They are more
durable, as good style and us easy
to the wearer as the best hand sewed hoofs, and east only ab .nl half as
*1. G. rAIMER.
much.

BANGOR
and in good

CO.,

ami steamer

Manhood. 154th Edition,

IMPROVED

North

very

fvi

Sebago Lake with Steamer Oriental lor Naples,
Bridgton, Harrison, Waterford, daily.
At Steep Falls tor Limington and Limerick, daily.
At East Baldwin for Sebago, ami South Bridgton,
Tut sdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Baldwin tor Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and

Corrected and Revised by thf Author, E. di :
F. CL’RTIS, Doctor ot Medicine, Member ol the
Royal College ot Surgeons, England ; Licen-

8 O’CLOCK.

Jan. 4th, 1870,
This is the most perfect and convenient arrange*
nent for excluding Plies and Mosquitoes ever inventd
They can be seen at the Window Shade ManufacI ory of

new eow

For Sale.
Mann<aclured Gang,

("'I

and examine

,

South Windham tor

mage

!

Europe.
It contains over lOO flue engravings of BaMl
Scenes ami incidents in tite War. ami is the onl
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ot that greai 1
conflict.
Published in both English and German.
*
XT
XT Interior histories are l»einj ;
See
1J J I v/A rt vniated.
that fIn
j
book you buy contains lOO tine engravings am
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, and £
lull description of the work.
Address, NAT’I
PUBL1SHING CO., Phil, Pa.
junetf4w

tiate

between

mond, Casco, Naples and Bridgton, dally.
At Fryeburg lor Conway and North Conway, daily.

m

summer

patented

FOBTItANB.

A

for

History of the War

run

At

jun 5f4w

tront rooms to let with board
Pearl street, four doors irom Congress.
u | > 17 tr

J*ayl7

he

STs".

screens

At

pi

IIA

...

Knstport Calais

troubled with them ;it some period ol their life. The disease exists in smal. tumors
In the rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, tir#t. those which are owing to a distendmi
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they disebutge blood they are termed bleeding piles; avd when no blood
blind
appears,
piles; and excessive i.ehing ab< tit rho anus, itching
piles. Nothin// equals BRIO OS' PILE Remedies

Leave Portland at 7.30 A. M, and 1.00 P. M.
Leave Fry eburg at 6 00 a. m. and 12.05 p. m.
Stage CoiiiicctioiiM by 7.30 A. HI*

23

Window Extension Screen,

Hoard.

'"mWiKJWK

NCR IE E

REMOVAL !

OFFIC E AT HIM BEHIDENFE,
74 Five Nlreel, near C'ongrcMN Mqtinrc,

"

BROKER

NO.

OX I OK

all

AND

Exchange St., Portland.

32

THE

without d ubt tlie salett
the opt ration ol extracting

at

PAY S O JV,

Before ordering your window

FORTES

fcy Teeth extract® I Sundays from 7 to 9
and I to 3 p. m tor those that are sutl'eiing.

June 17-d3w

h,we,

37

M,

RANKER

juG

elegant

Extracted

G3I3 M33AL SALE?.ATi?3.

ON

until further notice, trains will
Portland and Fryeburg as follows:

ot

International

PILES, PILES,

A

b

OM&tosk

€TTV OF

persons who

Portland * Oadensburtf fit. R.
ami after Monday, June 12th, i«7l. and

'i lio Universal' clioico of tlio host Housewives in America; stands witiiout a
rival
for purity, liealthfalness,
economy and lino (Si
cookery. Depot 112 Liberty St., New York, r*1

Climates for Invalids

Bank Stocks.

Fruit

teeth, its action being quick and pleasant,

Teeth

TZ

1 Hate ot Muine Bonds.

It is
for

my5tf

?S A

Cj Jibe Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 imvalue (and that personal) unless notice is given, ana paid tor at the rate ol
One passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGRSy Managing Directcr%
fl. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent,
oc27islw-osti
Portland, dun. 5th ■'"1.

Produces tho fiacHh
Science; makes nil :
\-.j r;!,-.vo t ud r
M.-ht ars.l dcllciou:;; :r v- 1 c.tc-U.i-.l tho
Shortening; takes I<v; to cV, f 10 work; id-22
wayj reliable; full yvcigliC; Rost in use.
X.3

2 25

State ol Maine
G’s
Bnth Olty
G’s.
St. Louis County
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Porilancl & Ggdcnsbui g R. R.
Gold
G’s
European & IV. American K. R.
Gold
G’s
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s
West Wisconsin B. R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7*30’s

‘"Wefoei*” !

using NITROUS

success.

25

Leaviti, R. R. Burnham & Co.

F <> R

for iLie

mr8

4

do.

Dr. 0. P. McAlaster,
great

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

**i
7j
Sa
j-1

Ml VEM LINE.
.Pbiitvdeipbirt, Baltimore, Wash
d all the principal point#

Lite ha* its temptations, sorrow* and trials, and
the greatest of all, although no; dangerous,yet it will
be readiiy admitted, that Coras, Bunion*. Ingrowing Nail* and other ailments of the feet are a source
ot great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at thenp, at every changing atmosphere they will
still semi their piercing darts forth like dashes o'
lightning in sharp, p ercing, and unrelenting pain.
They torment e person to a gn ater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sale and reliable reined its,' Alleviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists.

follows:

bin

1

lof

CORNS;CORNS!

-aria

rlaud,

HOCtJU.

Wine hen

..ash*

CAIT.

\ UT1.

C1IAH

A Idea

every
We.tr.enta,
W ’,',o,’”r0 ever, Friday at 6 o’M nwr
*' ''"’"nediute
lar.dings, connectlng with o.
B‘"'* »« Portland, and with
«
ImBosU,
im’ In Portland
* to take the
aftcru.ion train lor Bos on.
Through Tickets sold at the ofhees »| ihe
Bcston
and Maine and Kastei n hailloads,
and on m,
Boston Boats
Freight received a,ter
on
day* pievh.us to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as bv mi
"UJ
other route.

ctoekT

Steamship Co.
j Nov5 dlyr

..real. Island Pond, Gorham South Paris
«stou, at 8.15 A M.
Montreal, Quebec, Gorham, and Bangor at

..m

Agents Wanted tor the
IE

as

steamer

rON.Capt

Master, will leave Atlantic Whan’
t.K.i .d India si,
Ivrilmd, ever*
at 7 o'clock A. M
--’Tuesday,
Tlnonaston, ton Idtig at St fl.org").
Kvery rt.urs.ley, at « .’cl ek A. \l., lor Waldobo.
ls.ru, touching at Hnombay and Ituuud Pond and
every Saturday, a' 7 A M to' Daiuarlecotia. tou.hIngat Booth'ay and H dgilou’s Mills.
s' ."l"1"*. ».<l leave DaaiarlseoUa every Monday
i ’’ Cl.s k A. M., or OB the arrival ot Stage nou
““

JAMKS KLSK, JR.. President
M. k. SIMONS, Managing Director fcarragaiiMti

.on») for Island
-.1 train ibr Quebec,
.iOPM.
Paris and intermediate

will arrive

AriTtiijrpinpnl.

i.Uo

..50 P A1

VI
S-1

charge.

Portland, April 20ili, 1871.

other first-class makers at redn ed prices.
Business correspondence solicited.
tu2t»orn!y is

with

or no

Daily,.#1
iln
1

fO lbs.

^s

5^

MONTBLV RATES.
0 lbs.
IS 1V.G

.in

00

id

SUPEItlOB.

GUARANTEED,

p®f1nn<*'

LINE.

the regular Steamboat Train, which leaver Ronton
at 5 :tO P M,
connecting at Fall River with th«
new' and magnificent * (earner* PxoviDknck.
Capl.
B. M. Simmons. BmaroL, Chi ♦
A. Simmon*.—
These stearner* are flic fattest and most reliable
boat* on the Sc and, built expi m !v tor #|»ec I vuh v
and com ton. Thin lint-conned* with all the South
em Boat* and Railroad Line* from New York
String
Webt and South, and convenient to tV Califoiri*
Steamer#.
“To *hip|»« r« of Fmahi.” thi# Line with
it* new and extensi ve dephr a* eo*niu«Ml'jtion*« id Bowton, and !:»' e pier i»i New \<nK,
busiues* ol the I. >
freight and pa-.-vn^eT bu-in.
ii'iut !*•
v|R
pi-Freight always taken at | m* nir- m.i |(,i
warded wiiir di*pu’< h
N#w York Express Train looeei Boston at
I
M; good# arrive in \« w York next moruiiig about»
A-to. Freight leaving New York rcoi-he* R«.£Ujoot
the following da> at 9.45 A M.
For ticket-, berth* and -tateiooioit, apply el Ikt
company** office at No ItOiil State House, corner o
Washington and SUL etreeta.aud at Old Colony am
Newpm t Railroad Ik pot, conic of South and knee
land #1 reel*, Boston.
Steamer* leave New York «laily, (Sunday# euep
#d) from Pin .*10 *arlb Havre, o.-ol ot Chainbe**
•t, at 5.00 P fl.
«*o. Suivkuick, P.wevnger and Freight Agent.

ARRANGJSMBHT.

'rea

IIIKISIH'tlkVT.
The

,,

and South-West,
Tnnnton, Vail River and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,ih>.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N V tree ol charge.
New York train* leave the old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kne.-land
9treets,daily, (Sunday# excepted,) a* lodows: at 4 :t0
P M, arriving in Fall River 4<» minute* in advance ol

ot Trains.

Mop^
l'ralna i'll,y
train at 7.='
•>n«I, Bethel
•ml, Islam*
x’rain ib*

¥

at

NinilliK

Portland, May 8.1871.

West, South

On ami alter

or

jun714

CONTINUFD SUPPLY tor the WHOLE

a

SEASON

Also

NEW YORK.

OfTcE

d

is no humbug!
nr
CENTS wi#
By sending
color
of eyes and hair, you will receiv
height,
tarn mall, a corn ct picture ot yc-ur future
or wife, with name and date cf marriage
W. FOX. P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fultonvil’

Daily,.....$5 00

ington,

THOHASTOV, WAl.HOHOKU
f>.l %lARISCOTT4.

Inquire

Via

.RADA.
•>u

si

This

For New York,

TImlimT

;=

In every towu throughout New England; good wag
es and no risk.
Address Eureka Rubber Co., Nc
687j Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
jun7t4w

rata.

oro

8M*D

Aa>l,

T. MiGOWAX.

The Steamships CHASE or CAR
LOTT A will leave jdiaitV Wharl
even NATURDA V, at 4 H.TI.
weather permitting for Ilaliiax df
rect. making clone connections with t he Nova
Scotia
Railway Co., for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow
^urtou, N. S.
will
leave Pryor*# Wharl. Halifax, evReluming
Tuesday, at 4 P. ft!., weather priraitting.
eryCabin
passage, with Stare Room.
f Lot1
Meals extra.
For further particular* apply to l„ BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharf, or
Oct28tt
JOHN POKTROU8, Agent,

Railroad

as

~

Halifax, _N ova Scotia,

Winlcr

juutin

•

£1 and upwards.

WEEKLY

F. CHASE.
P. 8. & P. R. R.

PortlauJ, May 25.

A Live Local Agent Wanted

do. 7 00
do. 9 00
g^Custoiuers luruhbed earlier or later than above

Flying Coaches;

FIAftO

ill
't

by all Dealer*. Priee, 15 cents per pair
Trade supplied by
H. H. BKAFNERI), Sole Agent,
89 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.
my31|4w

SEASON RATES, 1871,
October 15th.

10 lbs.
15 lbs,
JO lbs.

good time at 66

a

U
Hi
&
!si
Forsale

lBtb to

beam

Celebratfd

*5aD</50cfg,

■•MHliWUUcr

May

twenty-five teet high with
Open every day.
Jel5t,t

over a

Xas the Sole

#1.00
and

have

Horse? and

in

Office No, 14 Cross S|reut,

ise.

KKI6HTA WIIIDDEN.

can

CLARK,

BONDS.

subscribers have at their Plaster Mills, a
quantity ol Anbydrate of Lime, in fine
A special application tor destroying Bugs.

on

Ca«tonierM the Entire
SeiMi.

nil

si

“S!

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.

cTlELAND,

and old folks

!

L»8

?sf

ICE COMPANY.

flue stock of

To Farmers and Gardeners.

Young

Supply

•71 E IP

ED. B. ROBINSON,

•

cleansed cheat,

HOUSE,MARKET STREET.

DEPOSITS

Fore street,

7 0Q
9 00

*i

Office 3‘i Kichnnge Street.
Portland, May 1,1871.
mayltt

Middle Street Portland.

junCdlm*

<<

1

t“S®

!,i:

#5 00

Oct. 15tb,
««
k

to

«

IL W.

5 CAHOOIV BLOCK, FORTIrAlVD, NIK;

BY

_

for

**

Nunraiitccd to

BUT ALL ON THEIR OWN MERITS.

Great Reduction
clo,ll,“*.

our

made ill this Bank on or before the
third day of July next, will draw interest from
the first day ot said months.
NATIPL. F. DEBRING, Trcas’r.
June 19,1871.
d&wtd

jump
NOT A SINGLE

Portland, Main...

'irz*'0'
IC»ha|iin,fle'annLrC'':‘,ri0B
Coats

44

A Fnll

Nale

DAY AND NIGHT.

Manufacturing

44

15th
May
44
«

Irom

44

SEASON.

ofter

now

Notice.
ot

day,
14

a

J. H.

Anesthetic in

£jetk’

lbs.

ICE

N OTIOK!

ARE PHARMACEUTICAL,

VIll LIBltV,
J‘>,,N F
DA

S=2

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:
0
5
10

THE

MAGIC GAKXE It

PRICES RED UCED l

Tetter I

Or the Boston and Lowell Institute and Infirmary,
has opened a permanent Instiruc which will he con•
ducted on the same plan as in Boston and L well.
The wonderful curative power ot this treatment has
been fully demonstrated in the cure of hundreds ot
Ihe worst cases ot Chronic diseases. We so icit the
closest investigation. The Atmospheric Treatment
eures Rheumatism, Paralysis, Asthma,
Spinal Diseases. Dropsy, Catarrh, Female
Weaknesses, Neuralgia, Liver and Kidney Diseases?, &c &e.
For further information see Circulars
containing
references from patients ot the highest walks ot
professional and social life.
Dr. L. can he consulted personally from
Tuesday
morning until Friday Evening.
tgj^l'onsuHalion Free.
dlw
junc24d

PREPARATIONS

the Directors.

old slanil ol David
Libby,

Mo. S»5 C ongress »i

Tetter I

Is

-A.n«l ,Johbi
tijj.
At the

jun4t4w

RANDALL ANDREWS,
La te of tbe Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damand
Columbian House, Batli.
iriscottn,
A good Livery Stable is connected with tbe
douse.
m r24«ltt

For

ON and alter .Tune 5th, next, 1871 pas■MlrrfjS©* senger trains will leave Portland, (orand
Tiunk Depot) :»t 73*J A.M, tor Lewiston and Auburn,
and on arrival ot trains trora Br.sron, at 1 P. At., tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the fine vit Lewiston,
From the Portland & Kennebec depot trains tor
Bath, Augusta, and all intermediate elation:-, will
leave at 0.15 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowbegan. Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate siatious, at 12.43 P. M.. and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping Jar attached tor
Bangor and all intenne< late stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on ariival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (from Grand Trunk Depot) tor Waterville, and ali interniediate stations via Lewiston,
leave at 6 20 a M. ai d from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 A, At., 5.00 A. M. and 6 >5 A. M., for
Bunuor and in termed Ute stations via AugustaTraius will be due in Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, fiom liewislou at 9 A. M., and from Bangor,
Dexter, Behast and all other stations at 3 P. M and
at Portland «& Kennebec De|>ot from Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and from Bangor, Skowbegan, Bellast, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express from Bangor with Sleeping carat
^
Thi trains leaving Portland at 1 *P. Mv (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 12. 35 P. M. (Port laid! A Kennebec Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
to Mattawamkeag same night.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
I L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.

>

htekkaor.

__

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

N ECTAR

JHUY

BY

ITCH !
ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Scald Head. Ringworms. Ulcers, barns,
Salt Klieum, Chill Blairs, Scald-, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflame 1 Eyes, PiJes, and all Erup

«

L».,a„lald,

Sleigh

Tetter I

Worms and ail insects that attack Vines ami
bearing Shrubs and Trees,
er'$1.0*) per Bbl.

H. T. HELMBOLD’S

purpose of continuing the
business of

Carriage

HOUSi,

KENDALL’S MILLS,

r.hort time.

small
1I1E

Ie‘

subscribers lia37Ti7
«
selves together
6
unTier
tv.8 f*ay as?00,<*lefl themler’he

&

tason.

-AT

CURES

powder.

Directors.

s,0.ck,,0,<,er8 W]U r*My <i»e floe*eru,inK a contract of
Lhe
ii,n
tb6 ^A-°riS
a
1 ,,e8 bctween Portland and

For the

e

1*1,
(Sundays

^

Cen.

Hmto4bw
Return IV vis.ino <i.,m

Boston.

FA LL

Maine

l)on’fc ,e* worthless articles 1m
palmed oft on you, be sure yoi

Isa Pure Black Tea will
Green Tea flavor.
Warranteo to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and to:
sale wholesale only by the
Great Ailxniic & Pacific
TEA CO.,
P O box 5516 P Cburc h-st.,N .Y
0T*Send for Thca Nectar Cir
cular.

will be open,

FAIRFIELD

|

HieskeWs Magic Salve

No. lOO

Portland, Rutland, Oswego, and
Chicago Railway Company

Libby

<n a

•

Carrying Caldn
su«mge Passengers

JAMKN ALKXANDEK,
OK IN PORTLAND TO

1GIHGNT,

Supt.

Knd

For Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage
apply at
THE.COMPAN Y'8 OFFICE. NO STATE STREET

tAccommodation irain.
§Mail train,
tExpress.

get only Well’s Carboli Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.
J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Plati St.., N. Y., Sole Agent
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.
jun5f4w
s;

I

June

Hoarf.
TLr.m

Testimonials as to th<
able medicine the tollowim

r* A TTTTOKT
yJ CL U X Xv/Xv

j. r. chambebIjAtn,
30-dtf
Propi Ielor.

nay

The Catawba Grape Pills Maine Savings Bank,

All of

style

relist"

Dr. F.

of manufacturing.

By*Cities and Towns supplied at Manufacturers’
prices. Orders fiom the country can rely upon receiving the lowest marset piiees.
94 Exchange Si tree I,
Je22,27jyl,3sn_CHAW. PAY, JR,, & CO.

name aid

t

The New Atmospheric Remedial liiHtiinte,
t'aboon Block, near (lily Hall.

men, comparing with the English and Fiencl* [stjle

Volcanoea, &e.

THE

Ou and after

Thursday,

169 ITIIDDLE STREET,
Swcetner &- Merrill.

Floral Bomb Shells.

Copartnership

House.

JaSjilj'J he Ocean House
Jwl*executed) *or be

oi oh
have beet tried la
contmining not'riiig In
ibe leMt lnjariorir to the health, end r’*r he tateic
with i>«nect rater, er all timer.
a»o> v>»» roo o. me ooo rtry, NiEr, ro!i d!re. 'j(r* r
bg rd 'wwe'.ef
I)B. HUGHES,
an! 1SC5CI&W No. 172 C'umbeilriid tiinn. l'nlland

POOR COMPLEXION,

COSTIVENESS,

boxes,

Tripod Rocket*,
Cannon Mnlutea,

28th, 1B71.J0BN

aud 50 cents.

st£h„

TIIEA

l»e undersold by any place In the
We shall not
the city. All respectfully invited to cal and see.

WAKEFULNESS AT NIGHT,

are

RECEIVED

Patent Meteor Balloon.,
Silrer Shower Roman dandle.,
Pearl Rocket.,

__Portland. June

day. Lodging 75

^

l<ace
Collars, Hamburg Edgings,
Malta I aces. Hosiery, <iloves,
and Dress Trimmings ot all
kinds at prices to close.

Styles

NKAL’

per

LAYilKS will find it invaluable in all

We

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,

New England Laboratory, Boston Higli» lands, C. E, Jv ASTRN,
PyrotccLnif I, is now
prepared to supply Hie TRADE and COMMITTEES
OFCIIIKS, TOWNS, or CLUBS, with a lull line ot
their mauumetures tor

ol

tlie European and American Plan. Regular Fare

Ocean

jnn24*tw

JULY FOURTH !

By

47 Wahpanseli Ave., Chicago, III., Jan. 14,187l.|
“For the last ten years I have been a great sutler
er trom frequent
attacks, of Acute Bronchitis, ant
have never found anything to relieve mo trom thest
attacks until 1 tried Dr..Well’s Carbolic Tablets.’*
Elizabeth T. Root.

sptdtfBy I.. B F, Z1TKOT.

■Tocaou. .nor tu other ro:ne'ltea
It if fnrely Teget»H«.
Win

the

Are Worth Their Weight In Gold'

FIREWORKS !

Oswego?1

rmpritlor.

UNION HOTEL,
NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET,

-for-

Grape-Juice Pills
to

ol

itAun mi,

.til

-TBey nt
ness, Catnrts
aud Bronchial
From the great
efficiency ot this u.
is selected.

U.50

Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg sts and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Propiieior, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F Crosman & Co., C. W
Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congiess street.

Portland Mr

4th. To make

i>

land States.
Dratts issued tor

..ainsleave Portland d uly,
..notitli and Bouton, (Sundays
.11., t6 15 a. m §9 15 a. in., 13.30 p.
..,16.00 p.m.
..oston tor Portland at t7.30a. ni., 18 40 a.
.*.15 p. m., t3.00 p. m 16 00 p. m. 8.00 p. in.
rHddeiord lor Portland at 7 30 a. m„ returning at
5.30 p. m.
Portsmouth lor Portland tio.oo a. m.. 110 40 a ni
t! 30 p. m. to.30 p. m. 18X0 JI. m. *10.00 p. m.
'file 6.00 j>. m. fains Irom Portland anil Boston
run via Fasten. H. K.,
Monday’s, Weducsdav’s and
Finlay's,and via
and Maine B. R. Tuesday's,
Tbursd .y’s and Saturday’s.
4
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepled.)
‘Pullman sleepng car express train,

Cough whe»*

Dr.

Portland, Maine,

ttUUMFf) i erncotv.ly invitee all La lie?, wn
heed e medical adviser, to ead at his room?, Be. 1
Preble Street, which -her vrll find arranged for the!
(Special aooomrundatiap
Or. H.*s Blecitc Uwiovatir.g Madmloot are a.nriViled in
an;* superior virtue in regulating all
female Irregtifemiee. Their antioo is arecifio and

THE

Bratich,

saidCompanyermine
choice

m~.

Boston

d.

li

Open lor genteel Boarders three miles from Portami. Me., wiihirr a lew rods ottlie ocean, with good
priAiledges lor fishing, bat hi ug and boating Two
Steamers leave Cuslom House Whart eight times a
Jay tor tlie Island.
junl9 2m

On

—

;One battle

335 Congress Street,

From the best New

—MtiWRY

tt fastis WrrHc&l Infirmary %
TO TH* LAD1HB.

produdnir

Agents

Passengers

#.'W Currency.
I
PREPAID STEERAGE' PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow,
ytitenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New York,
CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng-

tcMth, 1871.

X Coni

and in a short lima art

Closing

LA.TNERS,

JUST

Summer Retreat /

dc3-ly

also earn brie and alpaca paiasols. black an*l
colored,
linad and unlined.
Also silk Fringes, Gimps colored Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, Cortetis, Collars, Fans,
drc., &c., all at popular prioes at

■

Sole
l4w

il.in

C

Single Ticket.... i*0 Gold
Return Tickets. .150 Gobi

dtl

St., Boston,

t
...duly 15
ABYSSINIA.J uly 22
CAi ARK1 A_only29
PARriIIA.An* 5
ALUKIMA.

FIRST CABIN.
Goii
Return Ticket*.. 250 Go IU
SECOND CABIN.

’Tsmouth R. R.

sr'

PARTHIA.July

SingleTickct_$130

Boston

-and-

CO.,

A„jT. f

On Thursdays and Su(«
urdavs. as follows:

Harrying

Only

EASTERN

Portland, Sse*

•/„"'*

Russia.

MERRITT, Sup’t,

W.

PAYSON TUCKER, Agent.
street, Portland.

orders ior every
U as to supply

WEDNESDAYS,

CUBA.

Trains between Portland and

I

FROM NEW YORK
On

NOTE.—The 6.15 A M. train trom Portland arrives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, the South and the West: the
9.15 A M train connects with the 3 P M Springfied
Rout° and Sound Steamers ior New York and the
South. The 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train for
New York via Snore Line or Springfield line.

esrectrial as wo. our'lSO to answer in-

\

Cabin.$80 (Jol,h
Steerage.$IS( Currency.

lath,

follows, until lurther notice:
Leave Custom House Wtiait, loot ot Pearl •>
I
Peak’s anil Cushing's Islands at it amt 10 t_*» a '\i'r
M’>
and 2 and Sil-2 P M.
Retnreing, leave Cushing’* Island for Portlaml1 at
“
9.30 A M. and 2.30 P M.
Leave Cnsbiug’s Island, touching at Peak's lslai.ii
11.15 A ,M, aud 5.15 P. SI.
ESTTickets down anti ha. k 25 cts. children under 12 years ol age, hall price.
jrl.iti
Running

ESr-P s-engers embark at the Cuuanl whart; East
Boston.

lollow.:
aooTiA. Ja|y 5

t°r all uses, and
w prepared to

n

Center Harbor 1.13

353 Commercial
June 24.

Railway Station-,
m and Ho^se < ars and
’^d, everything con-

like, it. wil.

at

daily.
£ Passenger station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
*
Past Express.
70a Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.

11s,

sidered, the bes
pecially for Bede
ommend the publ
-lvo8 intend to do.
•ries, make estim.
Tip* ion ot work ik
*ade the article ir
HAL

Ocean Wide of Peak*’ Inland

tions ot the Skin.

Sarsaparilla

Pongee Parasols

Fire

ibe

arriviug

4IOND.4Y -in.NE

ALEPPO. Saturday, July 8.
SAMAIII A, Tuesday, July 18
TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug. i,
TAItIFA, Tuesday, Aug. 15.

Searloro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.0J 1*. M.
From Boston tor South Berwick Junction. Kennebunk. Biddetord, Sa^o, Portland, 7.3|». 8 30*
A M,12M, 3.00, 76.00 P M.

IgS^Freigbt

except*

Omuibusses,

I

are

oi

sw

Bay.Wolibnro.aud Center Har-

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk, Biddeforu, Saco,

lie

W'dl be forwarded 'mms-i ately.
2Ail eorrespoitvienoe strictly e'm>A?ot‘al — *ftfl
fesretcroel.Kdaetrad.
AddressOS. J. B.dOOHVS,
172 Cuiiibriland 8t., Portland.
JP"* kettd a fitarap tor <)t»«oiar.

serca-n

Helmbold's Grape-Juice Pill

d

lowest cla
ches, The.

Sea Side Resort!

DH.

and

pure.

isites in such materials. 'J hd
clear that it is wholesome
ly light aud soft, easy to
the
nough tor all
he cushioning ot Chur-

evidt
ai

Better fitted and conditioned than before.
Moun'ain resort is now open for tbe seaso
jenl7 3m
FRENCH, COX & CO.

*t««n
many ra*n ot me age of thirty who art
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the Mad)
ier, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner the patient -jannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will often fee
Bound, and sometimes small parthde* of semen or albumen will appear, oi the color will be of a thiuu.ilkbh hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearl-ice. There are many men whe die of this
dLBculty,
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
strow. sT-ucovscKiMaw weaKjress.
i can warrant a perfect ?ure in such
oa^ea, ami a
fell and healthy restoration of the
urinary nr pans.
Persons who cannot personally eootuit the J>r„
Baa do so by writing, Ic s pie«n manner, a derorirkl»n of their diseases, and the appropriate rerrsdlea
JHiere

Fluid Extract Rhubarb

for Hie

New

a
are

nade to rejoice in perfect healea,

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Grape

Kid Gloves

JunlTdlm

treatment,

chemically

n-evaporable property of glyceriue
♦ability ol sponge fibre. We have
xl upon these two points which

ramons

lowj

of

‘‘uilUiiig

White Mountain Rote.

41

course

Through-

Craw ford Ik

6if

and OokriDtexfon.
Bsvaur ,E-il*a»fc*i!e^a«;«ss V ratify tjs srfeis
fey 3ft&!e<*V»y ¥&p«]rl*flt«W <
Voting roen troubled with ozclssioua in s‘ecp,—a
Bompl«!nt generally the result of a bad habit In
youth,— treated scientlfi..jtd7 and a perfect curs warranted or no charge mad?.
Hardly a day passes but wa are conealted by out or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak end emaciated as Though they had
Ifct consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have ik A u tnch cases yield to the proper and only

said to be

entitles it to be con.-idercd one ot the m ist
as it is one ot the most curious and inter-

manipii.
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Eh* Paint and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostretloo that, may follow Impure Colli; n.
are the Barometer to the whole
syetam.
Do BO4 wait for *he ccasuiDsyietias. that’Is gtre In ft?*do not wal» for Uweightly *7ieer*t for
Disabled Limbs, for Loee of Beauty
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Srarj int^nigian ktid tu!r.tia;> rn.rA.tf, uui knnw
k4* remedies
one tor gencta* as? ishouto nave
their sfilcacy Mtablinbod t*y well idstod experience. ia
th« hands of a regularl* *1*. aied
i>hyrh;i>vi, whoss
DTMAJwt fy studies tit h!m tot all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the coup try 1? flooded with poof ncotuio.fl
and our- ails, porp**? ajc to be the be*.' in the world,
Which ar« not o*£.
*elese, but always injur rout,
The nil frit! uuate iSi>d I be *abvii>ui«* * in t-electlrg
kit phy»tcla», as It !«*. lamentable yet. lueontrcvert!Wi tact, that mas t syphilitic pa*JaoIs «jre made mirarable wlib rasu -d constitutfonr by uialtreatment
from Inexperienced jibynici&i-t in general practice; for
a point generally conceded by the beat
Ryphliogra»ert. that the study and mao^smsc* of theee eosls
dlxlutr »tould angros* the whole time o; those wiio
would I* competent and soccesetal In tfccii treatment end cure. The 1ne5p?rienced general pr&ct'tfoner, having ueicb j» opportunity nor time to m*b>
hUo*e)v v-ejuaiiiUd mtfc taeix oath a logy, commonly
pursue* one system >r treatment, in most cases makthe.4 XR«4QT<*tf3 and dan.
ing an lnd**.:nr.:tn*te
fereo# weapon, the Mercury,
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b*> u^lUUUUid pf2V*to<>, 4nn wti
she Unmet eonfMence by the emtotad, at
hours daily, and from B A. M. to fl P. ££..
Dr. M addresses thoat nhn are suffering under fthi
affliction ef i rirate diseases, jrbet?-*' arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vies of self-abuse.
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he Seals warranted in Opah«
ab'/skiv* 4 Cob* rs 4LL Cabks, whether of lone
iUadir.y or recently contracted entirely removing th«
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per*
'tc* and BRBMAW9WT otme
Be would call the attention oi tht afiLlcie-.; tc the
art of hb long-*tandipr and well-earned reo-;aHoj«
inuN’iki
lo-.sirr'.n-7 w skill *r.t« -.*<*
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tn all widtbe, also nutation
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Premiums n the West
the supeiiority of the

Mower.
The experience oi five years proves that the steel
Finger-Bar and Finger, patented and used only by
the C. M. dfc R. Co, is unequdled.
The facility oi adjusting the height of cut while
driving (by 5 changes) is invaluable.
The encased gearinv excluding dust and dirt from
tbe working parts, the high and
l’ght wheels, the
a* a
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!*• till
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A large number ol other 1st
and South West substantiate
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wlA Ibr Mmmj of tbe Day.

At tbe great Auburn trial In 186G. the Is* PREMIUM GOLD MEDAL was awarded
if, with
biabest cum | I intent ior uiateiiai and
workmanship
by tbr* cunt dm fee. who said, “in this respect it sur|a* sc* all others.”
Again, in 1869 In the contest before tbe New England Agricultural Society at
Amherst, competing
with 25 ot ibe leading machines ot the
day, we find
it tbe lightest dralt—103 lb*.
At this trial tbe two-horse
Clipper received the

ALL

all its

May 6-dlv

Am H>ls HArwl (hr Public is C'mmpcii-

anal increased sake* indicate (bat tbe
poliibe (>Bip»iiyr » a: “To make
only
at d that
only hi tbe best iMt^ibie
manner. —ha* be* n ?igt»tfy nweived, ami nit bough
the §*r#**#"r<- «»• «oiu|>eiit'oii in pruta i* lending to
cheapen tb- qualm of work ami mateiials, and is
A» «.iitg tin naaik»t n.ib infcilor machines, we bel»r?e ti at here me now, as ever, appreciative
buyera who will hate tbe be*t
confirming our resoiuti<« to edture to tlie standard, and we
give tbe Clipper ol IH7I a* superior to any.
Aa a une-tn’mc machine, the Clipper was Pioneer
in pmrticnbriiy
and h stands unrivalled in ibe
wants ot tbe N. E. market,
in the combination of
the greatest atreng.li and
durability with ease of
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Peak’s and Ousking’s Islands,

OI’KKUSTOH.V and i.iverpooi.

A. M.
For Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3 45
67, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From Boston lor South Beiwick Junction, North

discoveries. Chief among these mcrbat it is proof against moths.—the great
*he business,—and against all other in’ts elasticity is permanent, based as it

Augusta, Mu

PRICK SO CKNTH.
Sold by A. S. Hinds. L.C. (Bison, Emmons, ChapF.
W.
man,
Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co.
Wholesale Agents.
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for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Comp a rat', and all diseases
having their or gin in an impute slate
ot the Blood.
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From Ceutre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 A
M, 1.30
For Manchester and Concord, N. H., via p ,«r r R
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via inference 9. 15
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OF MAIL

Boston, New York, l.akr
Wiuuipiwogee, via Nontb Berwick
Junction.
Trains leave I*. S. & P. Station,

There is absolutely nothing in it but the clean fibre
ot Sponge and chemically pure glycerine.
The objections to Elastic Sponge being thus removed there remain its undisputed merits wbili

2.1

For

ourselves have thought
have ascertained cannot

we

Through i.i„r

91 FAMERS.

cun ardTihe For Hie Islands.

Summer Arrangement, June, 1871.

be uiged
against the article as uow perfected, The process of
manufacture has been entirely remodeled under the
advice and suprintendence otoneolthe most eminent chemists ot New Engl .ud. New chemical and
mechanical apphancies have
been introduced in
cleinsing etude Sponge, and iu charging it with
with
such
entire success, that Elastic
glycerine

fr

a

Clipper Mowers

founded,

Aiigiisfa House !

sea-

son in the summer months, and sometimes
many passengers that are brought in the stea
mer are obliged to sleep on board, and go
back again— the island being lull. Every
house probably take in lodgers; but then there
The bathers reare not very many bouses.
sort to a neighboring sand bank, a sister island, which the governor, it will be remembered, some time ago stocked with rabbits,
which began eating up the grass that held the
sand-bank together, so that the Heiigolauders
became lurious and talked of shaking off the
English yoke. However, the rabbits were all
shot; and the islanders w’ere pacified, and
nothing more was said about their old Frisian
constitution. Thire language is German, but
they detest their nation mote eveu than they
do ourselves. They are not Erglisb, though
they are English subjects; they ate not Ger
man, though they speak German. They are
Heiigolauders, the noblest created beings; all
foreigners are skit, which in their homely dialect means dirt. The top of the island is flat,
and, as well as I can remember, about the size
of the Green park.
There Is a well-known
story of a man from the far west—and therefore accustomed to see land only on a large
scale—who paid a visit to England. When
asked how he enjoyed himself, he replied, very much, ouly be never went out at night for
fear of falling off. In Heligoland there is really a danger of such an accident happening to
any one who from the lorce of habit should
continue to walk too long in any one direction. —Pall Mull Gazette.
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_STEAMERS.

Boston & Maine It. It.

Having become satisfied alter thorough investigation, that Elastic Sponge, as now and lately manufactured, is one o It he best ol all the substitutes tor
curled hair, for many if not most uses iu upholstery,
we have accepted the Agency ot it, and intend to
make it hereafter a speciality in our business. The
objections which have been made to it ami which it

will be

they did when I was there), ami

noir (at least,
to

to

Hotel,

This apacious and elegant fitted Hotel,
op°ned to The public on

inhabited in former times by pilots and
wreckers, but now they have degenerated into lodginghouse keepers.
Heligoland is the
Margate of Hamburg. Thither stream the
was
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AT SHORT HOI ICE.
By A.A. BAVIN, 3»« Conge... .tree!.
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